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Germany Gives In I UK S9M AND II MG I zTi
, -iILESAgain in Honorable Service As On 

Other Momentous Occasions of 
Past—rHistorical ReviewSERBIA AGREES TO THE 

DEMANDS OF
No More Torpedo
ing of Liners With

out Warning Intimation From Ambassador to Italy 
—French Repulse German Attacks 
—First Battle on Skiis

The decision arrived at by the General Recruiting Committee to place a 
marquee tent on King Square, as a convenient recruiting stand and public
speaking location, vdee more brings St. John’s central radiating point into loyal 
and distinguished service for Canada and the empire. t Our local historian,
Clarence Ward, major's clerk, has contributed the following outline of King 
Square’s share in notable emergencies and-joyful occasions during the history 
of the city. It is 4 very interesting reviews—

‘Tne aniens cf'Bt John are very much indebted to the happy foresight of 
Paul Beddl, who in laying out the bounds of the city in 1788, reserved two 
open spaces for pubfic squares—called King’s and Queen’s in honor of George III 
and his coittort. Queen

Paris, Sept. 1-The Serbian govern- to be intervention, it will not come until '7* «SZXf “T
ment has informed Greece Wit in- Greek interests demand it, and its sole ^ ,H™«nn
tends to comply with the requests of the object will be to lay the foundations of ws»8 to irg^^lrtrnsrM’e for their famines. to devote any attentionSÜtÏ E3&cfhB w"“i sî^Z^fto^s ssÿs&j&ïïzist
is discussed at length in despatches to better understanding between Roumanie v m roasted whole and the assembled nonulace fed onthe morning papers from Bucharest, and Bulgaria. "If Roumanie could be nim populace fed on beef with
Soda and Athens. Although the cor- induced to make a definite offer to Bid- .<Two ^kuler instances may be mentioned in which the square- was util- Paris, Sept 1-Reports of the death of

™ ^ ^ iaed for ^purposes in commSon with memorable event,. The first was Adolpte P^goud,alî^ué avlato^have
emphaais is_pteced on the difficulties country would be immediate. ihe calamitous fire of 1877, in which two-thirds of the city was destroyed and been officially confirmed. The news
which the diplomats of -the Quadrupk A Reuter dapateh from Athens says thousanda Mt homeless. King Square was a welcome îefuge for the women - «Sed sinSm so^w among the French
Entente powers are enwunterteg in their It is reported from rdteble sources that tod childrm flyu,, from the flames. There they gathered thefew things hast- |p^e whore mrde,T him as a hero. Pe-
endeavors to adjust the conflicting de- toan encounter near Scutoria, Albania, lly ht „ as they fled and the square was littered with household utensils, ^Awhow^midy ’twenty-six years 
nrnnds and disarm the mutual suspicions between partisansof Essad Pasha, form- and furnitujfc. Tents were erected for the milita, who were called out to pres- tidTjotoed the a “Sion corps as apri-

Washlngton, Sept. 1-The ambassa- of the Balkan nations. er provisional president of Albania, and erve the peace and grigr* the pedple and goods from the depredations of phrnd- vate but soon gained a suWieutenant’s
dor's conference with Secretary Lansing The Standards Athens representative Murdites, the tonner were drfeate^ los- Crers and evfl doers. Merchants who had saved some portion of their goods commission, because of his sklU and
lasted fifteen minutes. As he left Von believes no definite development In the tog 218 to killed and wounded^ besides were permitted by the corporation to erect booths along the sides of the walks daring. HU exploits won Mm the mtii-

Jiemstorff said Mr. Lansing would gtoe Balkan situation can be expected to the BOO prisoners. Essad Pashas final vie- and carry on what business they could with the means at their command. This tary medal and the military cross. He
a statement as to the conference but Immediate future. *?ry is considered-probabto however, as common prevailed tor neariy eU of the summer of 1877. brought down Ms sixth German aircraft
himself refused to discuss his visit. | “As tor Greece, he says, “If there is the Murdites lack ammunition. "Ten years afterwards the juMleeof the good Queen Victoria was cete- on July 1L

Secretary Lansing following the visit| , . -■--------- ■ ■■ ■—.... ■■■■.....= brated to St. John on June SO, 1887. Then It was the old square presented a » ~
of the German ambassador said * "The t hwtsKtn* ami nunm inwini —rwan * /wm ..Unni .uu... _u j____j «_ JMttlc on OKifs
German ambassador told me that his 
government would accept our declara
tions regarding submarine warfare to 
principle. The ambassador agreed to re
duce his statement to writing which he 
wfll submit to me later in the day.
„ It was also revealed at the state de
partment that affidavits have been re
ceived fyom survivors of the Dunsley, 
the steamer which was attacked just be
fore the Arabic was sunk, presumably 
by the same submarine,

Secretary Lansing conferred briefly 
with the president Just before seeing 
Count Von Bemstorff.

OFFICIAL N01IFICATI0N Correspondents Are Optomistic Over 
Balkans Situation Though Difficulties 
Yet to Overcome

;

Paris, Sept. J—What appears to be an intimation that Japan map co-opef* 
ate iq the campaign to force the Dardanelles, to contained in an. Interview with 
Baron RayasM, Japanese ambassador to Italy, sent to the Petit Parisien by 
its Rome correspondent.

“I cannot say much about that," the baron to quoted as sayings in sapfy to 
a question regarding the Dardanelles, “foe we must not allow 
profit by information of the movements of troops.”

Discussing the part Japan has played in the war, the ambassador arid» ■

Bemstorff Communicates Govern
ment Decision to Washington- 
Submarine Wiiich Sent Arabic 
Dawn is Herself RepsrtesI Sunk

A ‘

iV -I
-AWashington, Sept. 1 — Count 

Bemstorff, German ambassador, 
om instructions from Berlin, verb
ally informed Secretary of State 
Lansing today that the German 
government had accepted the prin
ciple that passenger liners should 
be warned before attack by sub- 

• marines. He will formally com
municate this information in writ-

“We have not cessed to collaborate with our allies to the estent assigned to 
%he world will be astonished when it knows whet we have done, - what 
are doing, and what we arc willing to do.”

' -M

*HE HAD DONE 
VALOROUS WORK IE USE

K STANDARD 
UE CE

ing.
r.erve the peace and guard the pedple and goods from the depredations of plund

erers and evfl doers. Merchants who had saved some portion of their goods 
were permitted by the corporation to erect booths along the sides of the walks 
and carry on what business they could with the means at their command. This 
conditon prevailed for nearly all of the summer of 1877.

"Ten years afterwards the juMleeof the good Queen Victoria was cek- 
brated in St. John on June to, 1867. Then it was the old square presented a 
brighter and more joyful scene. Over 8,060 school children, all dressed to 
white, assembled in the square and were addressed by Sir Leonard TUtey. Dr. 
Silas Alward and the Hon. John Boyd, after wMch the great concourse of boys 
and girls sang with aR their hearts the national anthem and marched around 
the outer walks of the square.

“On various other occasions there have been great gatherings to the most 
popular of all St John’s breathing spots and it is certainly an indispensible 
area to the life of the community. Itaservice as a rec -jlttog location commenc 

this week, wifi doubtless be the most honorable thing that can yet be placed
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E. S. Carter Begin A 
Long Delayed PaymeetelM** 
bers of Dugal Commission Has 
Been Made—Good Value

and many other snap shots taken at me 
by German snipers but I have been 
lucky so far. I will be hayy when this 
cruel war is over because I would like 
to see Germany punished as she richly 
deserves for her cruel'- and barbarism-”

| Expects To Visit London
Perley Cox, of Woodstock, driver Sec

ond Artillery Brigade, Ammunition Coir 
umn. First Canadian Division, who was

Celle on Faiiville Soldiera in wounded b yhis horse falling upon him
to an engagement, and has returned to 
the front, writing to his brother Lee 
Cox, on August 6th, says In part:

“We hgve had some good times and 
some bad times as' well. I expect to have 
a few days to London next month; that 
is the place you can see lots and have 
lots of fun. The Second Contingent has 
not seen the front to a body veil—some

Early Departure 4 S6|6FeW|*d g^robaea * »***, but m* «U of 

German submarine had been destroyed —"Helmets" May Mean Else- Mote Osa Needed ‘ Ro^teâ

fate of the German submarine which vy need of men to helpwto the war much end groom have been laboring to todia
tank the Arabic. Unofficial reports that war quicker as Baptist missionaries for Some years.
$e submarine has been sunk are being ■ —- ■ . , ’ „ . The wedding ceremony was performed
circulated, ft is said that the craft at- , ... Loeti Wtr Notes by Rev. Mr. Rose, who was a class-
tempted to torpedo the British steamer *TceV™1 ™ornl”6 if0,™ o— Herbert E. Thomas Mrs Thom- mate of Miss Churchill at Acadia Uni- ___,
Nlcoslan, which arrived at Liverpool ®ud Tippets at hls old home In Faii^ M ^ chudren went to on vetsity, and was witnessed by relatives meBssges on picture postcards which are
from New Orleans on August 24, five. ?f,.“ ‘ Saturday evening, where Mrs. Thomas and Intimate friends of the bride and maUed for one cent as printed matter,
days after the Arabic went down. i Battalion in Eniriand. He had’much aQd family will reside while her husband groom. From Amherst Mr. Stillwell and without the need of a war stamp, has

According to this account, the Nic- 26th Battalion In England. He had much k at u,e front his bride wU go to Toronto, where they been limited by a new order of the
Mian escaped and the submarine, while ^““^^"tobMh ^fte^d^ted^Üd! The leBder ot the Sackville Citisen’s »01 reside for tne present. j postal authorial to Christmas or New
attempting to sink her fell a victim to J^îîh^me^fthe FJr Band says it is possible that the or- Miss Churchill is a daughter of Mrs. year’s cards. Picture or printed post-
• ï*t™Lb<>at: In. Lilerpr>1 the trn2 Vv.Ste Izeth l'he* menm^hi g«°isatiQn wUl volunteer for active ser- M. F. Churchill, and the late Rev. cards bearing no writing, but the name
to that the submarine has been captured ville boya.to the 26th. vice to one of the newly recruited bat-J George Churchill, who were among the and address of sender and addressee,
*°d not gunV ISSSJStaftL «t SaUsburv PlriS taUons-‘ The «embers of the .band hue 1 first of Baptist missionaries to go to may still go at the one cent rate.

f?ntjî8înt reiioSl/of «an 0f hLf ' about all given their consent to enlistU| India from the maritime provinces. She • The new ruling is found in ah Ottawa
the dinner «oslstiag of 'r0“tfnb“f’, their services are accepted. | was bom to India, and after finishing a circular which has been sent to ail the
atoes, peas, turnips apd plum P“ddf08-1 Dr. J. Q. McDougaU has volunteered course at Acadla-graduating In Arts postmasters. It reads as follows:
The grounds*! a *itofor a blgencamp- fgr Knlce et the front with the Army with the class ofl898—Miss ChurehUl "The postmaster is informed that
ment were pett.r. tie saw josepn ury-, Co^ This former Amherst fetumed to India to join the staff of section B of section 79 of the nostalrcu V* ST* ----
den and said he wm greatly imjwoved doctor k now Waiting for word of his ' Baptistis missionaries at work there. For guide only applies to the articles ex- i Neuvfllé St. Vaas, in the region of Roye,
after his wound. For ,“B^” ! appointment * I several years she has been to charge of p^y^nt^Ttherei^ and th^t un- j an^ lnf‘hatA of Cube^
said he was feeling fine, though lie had ^yilUam Elderidn and Graham Duff education work among the girls of In- legs a pictorial postcard was being used! In tb?, ArgonP®,tbc” ™enî

Mil .extending the rights of the state | to England. employ of the Canadian Bank of Com- to Baptist missionary work to India, pjy. a postcard on which five words ^
bank to issue paper money. The report! The early departure of the 26th Is where at the present time he holds the written could not to aLv
discussed the entire problem of meeting predicted by C. Garnett to a letter to ' Herr_ g Clarke, recently Metho- Prindpalship of the McLauren High casc ^ acceDted as nrinted matter ”war expenses, .toting that sum. needed hi, slsteq Mrs. K.tie Melanson Long ^SSter .t Spring^ L ^ SchooFat Canada Mr. Stillwell “îhTÆoî the PÆder
wen so large that Ml possible sources Wharf. He ttyst 1°ng,10Ji garetted as one of the Ueutenants to thé home on extended furlough and Is fiUtog which postcards are classed as printed
of revenue must be used-taxation, to- before we go overand «tow what we Mth Battallon> He is the only officer the office of treasurer of the Canadian matter is as follows,
ternal credit operations, an issue of can do. We aregetttognewsuiU aod , with the 64th to be garetted from Cum- Baptist Foreign Mission Board and is Section g^cards bearing the title
pa£Sr ■5Î-“ft 1 heJme^ hL" t.u'n'berland county. Lieutenant Clarke is also acting as treasurer of the Home and I “Pctcard” or “Private Postcard” can

For^915, tbe r^?rL/tatC<S oxo* r,ercnce , ^irTVfhf. at I by birth a Welshman, but has been Western Mission Boards of Ontario and ^ admitted to both Canadian and In- ..... •••».

as.ŒK.’ïrr*» ss.AH?~- — aart.‘Vsar-,,,S5Da
Hon roubles ($6,000,000,000). looked over by the king, queen and Lord abiUty. the regulations regarding pnnted mat-

* “The revenue from ordinary receipts Kitchener tMs week. There will be over PlDmANV v PUANPC Ilf • ----------------- - This ml. in hnuSniMt !.. ..An,,, .is estimated at 2,796,000,000 roubles 20,000 there and more than fourteen UtltlYlAI'IT 0 UtlAflUL Ul SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS WORK cJttoLT^ion^em toe foUow"
($1^98,000,000), while credits opening up bands, so you can imagine what a time ------— ffl. e m being the foUow ,n „h„„ nf th, _ikc at
to the present time have yielded 4,- it will be.” EDHAIT DCI ÂTIUI» TO At a meeting of the Soldiers' Com- jL-gJ, 7g ,-a\ , ., .. ... „ . .. .
181,000 rouble ($2^)90,000,000), leaving Private Garnett doses with a heart- rKUIl I IxlLAIIiL IU fort Association of West St. John to “ th<1 recent patnotic fair wish to
over 8,000,000,000 ($1^00,000,000), yet to felt appeal for some Black Jack. He the armory to Carleton last evening; ‘nH . thank all those who so generously donat-
be provided.” remarks that they get lots of cigarettes. TUC IIMITCIl CTITCO Mrs. A. E. Fraser, vice-president, occu- “ ^h» JL», hu cd the prise, to the foUowlng list,CHAIRMAN OP RAILTAY Th, RI(At SpMt ' IHt UfflltU Mü W* W«h— *

COMMISSION IN CITY In a Ietter to hls mother written from ------------- ed at the patriotic fair at Seaside Park rourtesy ixp^ed°to fi" ^ T T ^ H ITZ* w^
, , a ,r~~rr , . _ I Belgium Aug 7, Gunner E. R. Snow of Berlin, Sept 1—The National Zei- to have been $168.43. The general fund i WQrds at m0 J “ r ̂  melZ of, convia- pme’ palr of plate3’ donated by

A visitor tothedtr Mv WU Sir Woodstock now with the 4th Battery, t publtohes a leading article under! ^ toe «ssodatlon was lefttatod, and tioaal initlalsh wick & Co., won by Lieut. Percy Wet-
Henry L. Drayton, chairman ox the say8, . e . I that this sum should be secured after TjndFr thiq :nn nnv tvmWpH with more.Dominion Railway Commission. He »We hear reports almost daily that we th= beading Wil30n’ ®Jya“ a"d Boo“" having paid oU «penses has given much # flve„word mcssage hJ j^.* accepted Gold bar pin, donated by L. L. Sharpe, 

Was accompanied by his family In the are going to be sent back for a rest as vdt, wMch Is noteworthy for Its friend- satisfaction to all. at DrjDted matter rate one cent until won by Mrs. M. H. Ross.
privBte car Acadia. They arrived goon as the Second Contingent arrives to ly tone and for the ungrudging admira- The People’s Dairy gave the Ice cream thePnew order wa8 issued, and’ some Fountain pen, donated by Barnes te
here this momtog and went to Rothe- France. Personally I have not been here tion expressed for President Wilson. to the committee barely at cost and also ttuthorities on poStal rules are not satis- I Co, won by Councillor O’Brien, Fair- 
say, where they were the guests ot p. iong enough to be tired and would soon- u,., gave much attention and time to the . . th t th d ia Sustifled hv villeR. Taylor, K.C, aboard his sail yacht er stay on the firing line than go back Tbe Pf”0nallty of Pres,dent Wilson wor|(i which was greatly appreciated. urinted regulation ^ Y ! Gold wrist watch, bought at Fergu-
“Dahinda” for a *bo^^"lse abo.ut tb' f°r » rrat You speak of the young men has been Uiummated more strongly than Contributions to the booth were entirely | ThPe right 0f commercial travelers to son & Page, won by Miss Bessie Comp- 
Kennebeccasis. Sir Henry and family hanging back when their country needs ever before,” the National Zeltung says, voluntary. The members of the com-: „ ennnlln™m,nt- „,nt ton
will return to the ^ Ute tol. after- , them, well, mother, they wlU have all ..durlng the exciting, days through which j ™i«ee were complimented upon their , expressly set forth in the regulation, Pair of pictures, donated by J. M.

and leave tonight for Ottawa, the more regret when this war is over ju8t paS8ed. The president «^re in the fair The West Side circle but fnan/ of the travelers have had Roche, won by J. C. Caben.
and the allies are triumphant. w[U ar ^ P new light! i Plan,*° b??d„,a Thanksgiving Day supper tr0uble over this to the smaUer offices.1 Ton of coal, donated by R. P. & W. F.

Never was Ms position more difficult i " f1? of t.h®r ,und?- , .. . , On this account many of them are now Starr, won by Mrs. Ham, Fairvilie.
than during the Arabic crisis When Mr- *n^wn°wl?lgCn?-AHt °S u* carrying with them a copy of the rule, I A barrel of Purity flour, donated by J.
Bwan wm c^lng upon Americans for f9JS0 fo“r httl= gLrl%.Murîe‘Stack7 which reads as foUows: I A. Tilton, won by Mrs. Louis Hethering-
peace at any price and Col Roosevelt ’ou?e’ Bing, Doris Urquhort, and Section 79—(H)—“It is allowed to to- ton and given by her to an employe’s

- ~ tsus ’Stks tss
Æ*ï? g
activities threatened to bring about such FTMTl OT D STATUE 
a situation that the president might 
make hls atitude toward Germany de
pendent on domestic political consider
ations.

“That President Wilson withstood this 
temptation and may be counted on to 
withstand it further, must be acknow
ledged, notwithstanding the fact that 
the German people certainly have reason 
to be dissatisfied with hls attitude in 
the matter of submarine warfare."

BUD” TIPPETTS Geneva, Swit, Sept. 1—(p Carols, for 
the first time in the history of warfare; 
a battle to which all the participants of 
both hostile forces wére fighting on skiis 
has occurred. Tbe Italian Alpine troops 
put the Austrians to flight.
Craw, Brough Home 

New York, Sept 1—The steamer Ros- 
sano arrived today from Cardiff, bring
ing Captain Wrye and the crew of the 
British schooner St Olaf, wMch was 
Sunk by a submarine off Gaily bead,. Ire
land, on Aug. 19.

« |

i *2tog this week, 
to the credit of the Mstatfc greensward. A St John correspondent of the Fred

ericton Mail writes:—
“By the way. The Sbedtt* did net

5S&"jacys6-5S5?isâ.
It Is said that George W. Fowler, H. P« 
will defend Hie Standard. With F. B. 
CarréU, M. P, hls old opponent on many 
occasions, acting with, P. j. Hughes fori 
the plaintiff, there is likely to he i 
te resting court session arisen the 
cornea to trial"

i
'. I

GOVT AFTER IDE Vi
26ih and A. S. G

• hi

BAPTIST! German Figures 'aSReported Sunk
Washington, Sept 1—Bearing out re

ports that the submarine which sunk 
the Arabic had herself been sunk, state 
department officials revealed that a re-

Berlin, Sept. 1—An official review of 
the eastern campaign estimates that 
since May 2 the Russians have lost at

sswsatrssssia
K‘ ■JOE BRYDEN ALSO VISITED Imom

..-‘.iaiwBL’

an in
case[TODAYIN Thé

wort was received from Ambassador 
Page, at London, the day after the sink
ing of the steamer, indicating that a

.. . M er:—
Long Delayed Payment

chargea have been paid at last. It is 
something more than a year since they 
started work and no doubt they thought 
it was time to get their checks. I un
derstand Chairman McKeown received 
$8060 and Judge Wetia and W. S. Fisher 
$M00 each, with $800 aided to the 
judge’s portion because he paid tils 
board in St. John instead of Ottawa. Or 
it may have been his traveling expenses. 
At any rate the bill is paid and there 
isn’t any doubt they gave good' value 
for-their money. Just think, what would 
have happened if Dugal had not made 
those charges 1 Let me see; how does 
the whole thing work out chronoiogio» 
ally? ^

The Russian Situation
. j*?*0"? 3ep*--1.* N«rCo«|$ Another Cart to Write 

• Frew Word Mestyge e8> À 
Picture Post Cud, Except at 
Christmas or New Year’s

forI.SJ5E
carried forward, 

but not with the same speed as marked 
the sweep over Poland. Riga is almost 
isolated, and unless the Russians soon 
throw heavy forces against Von Hinden- 
burg's exposed flank, this port must fall 
into the hands of the invaders.

Although this northerly attack seems 
to have been checked for the moment, 
the Russians have been unable to de
velop a counter offensive to that region 
comparable with their activities to East 
Galicia, where, on the River Strips, they, 
have not only turned at bay, but have 
inflicted large losses on their opponents.
On Western Front

Paris, Sept. I—The French war of
fice this afternoon reported as folles:

“Severe artillery actions were report
ed in the course of the night around

re lines is

!

The privilege of writing five-word

J

. J 
•' ' 1i1914:—

April 6-7—Dugal changes made.
April 18—Royal commission given. 
May—Royal commission appointed. 
June 4—Royal commission bega* 

work. j
June 4—Berry went to U. S. t
July, August, September—Royal conU,

.RUSSIA’S WAR BILLS
f ________ ___ __ sub-

NEARLY FOUR BILLIONS
isslon Investigating.
October—Royal commission's report*
November—Report made public.
December 6—Premier Flemming m* 

signa. ’
IMS:—

August 20—Gould retired.
Many other things have happeued but 

these come to my mind Just at present,

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, Sept. 1.—Major Day iff 
meeting with success in Ma recruiting 
campaign. Up to last night he had 
signed on nine men as the result of hi* 
open air meetings and expects more in 
today.

Customs receipts here for August 
showed a falling off of $2^42 in com
parison with August of last year.

Guide Chartes Cremln will leave tot 
morrow for the Kepisiquit river to meet 
a party of Boston men who will spend 
a month hunting and fishing.

The provincial Normal school re-open
ed this morning with 809 students to at
tendance. As usual, a great majority 
are young ladies. This Is the largest at
tendance on record.

“In the Vosges, after a bombardment 
with asphxiating gas bombs the enemy 
last evening launched against our trench 
at Linge, and Schratzmannele, a violent 
attack. We maintained our positions. At 
midnight a new German attack was also 
repulsed.

:

t

WINNERS AT SEASIDE

: i

I
THE HALF HOLIDAY 

West St. John merchants have decided 
to extend the Thursday half holiday 
through September, and they extend 
hearty thanks to their customers for 
making the half holiday 
ordering their goods early.

!

• success by

noon
They have been visiting at St. Andrews 
for the last three weeks. LOSS OF $1000 IN 

CASH WHEN MAIL 
BAG WAS STOLEN

Woodstock Recruits
Woodstock Press : The recruiting of

ficer, R. S. Welch, Is having much suc
cess to his work and during the last ten 
days he has sent twenty-six men to Sus
sex. Since our last issue the following 
splendid specimens of manhood have 
gone to that recruiting centre from here:

Edwin Harel, London, Eng.
Chas. Powell, Blnnlngton, Eng.
Alex. G. Shaw, Woodstock.
Robin Hawkins, Woodstock.
Harold Johnson, Woodstock.
Benson Fanning, Upper Woodstock.
Herbert W. Lee, Woodstock.
Jack Little, Woodstock.
Wm. O. Andrews, Birmingham, Eng.

WEATHERPheHx and
Pt'--”

BULLETIN by Mrs. Fraser (School for Deaf), won 
by E. Sullivan. All prises are at the 
home of Mrs. Anglin and will the win- 

PRAYER FOR JEWS nets kindly call and get them.
! Thanks are also due the following for 

New York, Sept. 1—All the orthodox generous donations: J. A. Gregory, lum-
Jewish synagogues throughout the her; Murray & Gregory, lumber; Mc-
United States were notified today that Avlty & Co, knives and scissors; Hay-
oj oav _ » , . . ward êt Co- china ; Simms & Co., brush-
Sunday, September 6, had been sct es? Scovil Bros., handbag bought by Mrs. tered mail W86 all removed from
apart as a day of fasting and prayer. | Appleby; A. H. Thome & Co., Weixel’s a mail bag stolen at the railwav

The proclamation revives the old Jew- Cash Store, Bond & Scott, a case of etation on Monday night and
ish custom of establishing a time to fast candy ; G. E. Barbour & Co, beans and . . , • , . •
and pray on account of national tribula- all Ihe tea made on the grounds during, Lvu“u “tot iugut m 
tion. the day; Baird & Peters, sugar; St.

-i— -------------- John Mercantile, T. H. Estabrooks,
twenty pounds coffee; M.R.A, $16 to 
trade ; Emmerson A Fisher, dish ; Mc
Millan A Co, bristol board; Corona Co. 
and Moire, chocolates, and last but not

ktvwe, vtom, 
pEKnin re*
?8- ktflUEK1 DAY OF FASTING AND

OF JUPITER IN GYRENE
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

) Rome, Sept. 1—Important archaelogi- 
cal discoveries have been made at the 
site of the ancient city of Cyrene, in 
the Barca region, Africa. These include 
a large statue of Jupiter.

!

Moncton, Sept. 1.—The regis-

<"
/ WANT A CHANCE 

It is suggested that meetings of the 
to which the

Want Germany Punishedvice. bushes near 
the west end of Moncton. The 
bag contained packages of $1 Am
erican bills which were being sent 
to the United States by an Anti- 
gonish branch bank to be exchang
ed for Canadian bills. The cash 
in the bag is said to have amount
ed to more than $1*000. 
VOLUNTARY

o 1. n. 1. «.m «.i,;™ Private Ernest G. Parsons of Wood-Synopsls—Ihe pwure is sUU fairV stock who ha8 returned to the firing line 
low In the northwestern portion of the ftfter havlng been WOUnded bv a shrap- 
continent, elsewhere generally dedde^y t Fest=bert write8 of the desperate
high. Fine weather everywhere pro- ch>racter of the’ battlc ^ adds. v

“It was a regular death trap and every 
man realised it. The shells were drop- 

Moderate winds, fine and ’ ping right in the trench, but we held the

assessment commission 
public are Invited, be held to the even
ings rather than in the afternoons, as 
in many cases citieens who are anxious 
to attend cannot get the time to the 
working hours of the day.

NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL
IN TORONTO OPENED THE HORSE SCANDAL

As a result of statements made by 
W. W. Pines of WatervUle, N. S, several

witnesses will be called to give least, the St. John Railway for the park 
evidence about the purchase of army 1 and lights ; the city press for a vigorous 
horses in Kings county, N. S. The evi-1 advertising campaign which helped 
dence will relate to doped horses and1 greatly ; the C.P.R. through Mr. Grout 
old jinjpi sold as n»r*iMintar to* water supplied from an engine.

N$dls. Toronto, Sept. 1—Education to the 
province of Ontario entered on a new 
epoch last night when Sir John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant governor, formally de
clared open the new technical school 
which has cost the eltv of Toronto al- 
most WMfin

Fine imoreMaritim
■omparattvely cool today and on Thure- . Germans back and you bet we were 
Igy I happy when we got relieved. I have been

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight , in the trenches several times since then.
pO Thiuiflny • fresh, northeast winds,J h have had * rifle shot out of my hands

SAVINGS BANK RETURNS 
Deposits at the Dominion Savings 

Bank for August were $66097.88, and 
Withdrawals «9&84U4. w
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Bedroom Suite Special !
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Five-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of Royal Oak Dresser, nicely polished, large Com

mode to match ; White Enamelled Bed, brass trimmed ; Double Woven Wire Spring with rein
forced strap supports, Sanitary Soft Top Mattress.

EXTRA SPECIAL $17.45
J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

assisted by Rev. Vf. Camp. The house 
was prettily decorated with cut flowers 
and potted plants, the wedding ceremony 
being performed under a handsome floral 
arch further ornamented with electric 
bulbs.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served, and this evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis will leave on a two 
weeks’ trip to Toronto. The bride today 
wore a becoming costume of white duch
esse satin with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carped a bouquet of bridal roses. 
She was unattended. Her traveling gown 
was
Many useful and costly wedding remem
brances were received, including an elec
tric coffee percolator from the associates 
of the bride in Victoria street Baptist 
Sunday school. The groom’s present to 
his bride was a check. Best wihhes for 
future happiness will be extended to Mr., 
2nd Mrs. Davis. They will reside in 
Mecklenburg street.

The gift of the bride’s parents was a 
bank book with a deposit of a tidy 
amount, while the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis, furnished their dining
room completely.

Too Late For Classification
fpo LET—Furnished Room, 305 Union 

street.,
"pHJRNISHED Rooms and room for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union, Cor.
80487-9—9

TO LET
Charlotte. New, bright flat, modem, at 138 

Paradise Row; also a fine new flat in 
Carleton. Apply 
Phone M. 789.

"FREEHOLD LOTS For Sale Cheap at 
Carter’s Point. A delightful place 

to spend your holiday. Several summer 
cottages being put up in the spring ; 
only a few more to offer. Price for 100 
by 50, only 60 Dollars. Apply W. Park- 

80489-9—10

158 Union street,

of blue cloth with blue velvet hat.

inson, 147 Victoria street.

McDiarmid’s 
Bed Bug Poison

Kills the Bug Every 
Time

25c Bottle

THE ROYJU. PHARMACY
_____ 47 King Street

hat to match, and carrying a white pray
er book. She was attended by her cous
in, Miss Butler. The groom was support
ed by William Murphy. After the wed
ding a bounteous wedding repast was 
served at the home of the bride’s mo
ther in Queen street. The groom is a 
well known baseball player and is a 
member of the Royals, champions of the 
Fairville league. Mr. and Mrs. Goldie 
will reside in Station street, Fairville. 
The popular young people were the reci
pients of a large number of beautiful 
presents.

Qirinn-Pitman
A wedding of interest took place this 

morning in the Cathedral when Rev. 
Miles P. Howland united" in marriage 
Miss Frances Mary Pitman of this city 
and Edward Quinn of Milford, 
have many friends about the city who 
will wish them happiness. They will re
side in Fredericton, where the groom is 
manager of the branch of Dwyer Bros, 
bakery. Many valuable wedding remem
brances were received.

DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Walton will sympathize 
the loss of their six months old daughter, 
who died this morning. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon from the 
residence of the grandmother, Mrs. 
McCausland, 101 Sheriff street.

Both
with them in

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Goldie-Hgley
A wedding of interest took place on 

Monday in the church of the Assump
tion, West St. John, when the pastor,
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, united in marriage 
Josephine Haley, daughter of Captain 
Cornelius Haley, and Alexander Goldie 
of Fairville. The bride looked charming 
In a costume of Copenhagen blue, with will be spent in Pictou coupty.

Merchandise 
and Service

MINISTER MARRIED.
At Yarmouth today the marriage of 

Miss Victoria Burrill, daughter of Mrs. 
William Burrill, to Rev. William C. Ross, 
pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
Amherst, took place. The honeymoon

: s
!

Everything you buy can be 
divided into two classes, Mer
chandise and Service.

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking you are buying just 
merchandise when you get a 
pair of glasses. Whether you 
get the worth of your money 
depends principally on the ser
vice you get.

A careful examination is the 
first service essential to a satis
factory pair of glasses. Make 
sure your eyes are thoroughly 
examined. We use modern 
methods in our examinations 
and fully guarantee all our 
work.

Selling Without the Middleman
IRON AND BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES, COTS, ETC, ETC.

QUALITY RIGHTPRICES LOW

J. C. DAIM CO. ïïy.SÆS L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Phone M. 1783:

>

WON A PRIZE

Dead Men Tell No Tales
Local Firm Honored in Great 

Contest

One of the leaders In the great na
tional selling contest of the Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet agents this year is the 
firm of Amland Bros., Waterloo street, 
well-known furniture establishment. 
This contest was the greatest in the 
history of the Hoosier Company. Forty- 
five hundred dealers took part in towns 
of every site and condition. More than 
a million dollars worth of the famous 
Hoosier kitchen cabinets were sold. In 
writing the local firm the Hoosier Com
pany said, “It is a great pleasure Indeed 
to send you this check which you won 
in the Hoosier prize contest during the 
spring. The money represented by this 
check is only a portion of the real ad
vantage we feel that the prize contest 
has won for you. It is no small thing 
to stand among the winners of one of 
the hardest fought prize contests ever 
held in this country.”

Although the Messrs. Amland Bros, 
modestly maintain that the Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet sells itself, because of its 
wonderful convenience and low price, 
everyone will join in congratulating them 
on the successful efforts which have 
won this honor for them and St. John.

—but a man’s real worth is disclosed 
soon after his death.
Then it is that his friends know flow suc
cessful and how farseeing he has been in 
providing rfor his family’s future.
Then it is that the story is told of a widow 
sacrificing herself to support the children 
and give them a fair education.
Or then it is that she looks back with tender 
memories of her husband’s unselfish efforts 
to provide for them, not only during his life, 
but for ever after.
,What will your record be if you should’ die to
morrow ? Is your estate, your family, properly 
provided for? If not you ought to get an Imperial 
Home Protection Policy at once.
Write for particulars now. It is the most im
portant thing to do this minute. Address:

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto1 rf
RECENT WEDDINGS

A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager, St JohnDavis-Robetts
A pretty nuptial event was solemnised 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the resi
dence of Mr and Mrs. Walter L. Roberts, 
86 Cedar street, when their daughter, 
Miss Olivia May Roberts was united in 
marriage to William Monford Davis, son 
of James I. Davis of Sydney street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, pastor of Victoria street church,

The Imperial maintains for the protection eMh poHe^ 
brider» a larger Government Deposit than that of any other 

life assurance company.
ï
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LOCAL NEWSRACK TO WOODSTOCK 
WITH TALES OF WAR

VOLUNTARY GIFTS 
ALL RIGHT BUT THERE 
1ST BE NO SOLICITING

Mrs. R. O’Brien, on behalf of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, acklowledges re
ceipt of contributions for the Canadian 
Prisoners’ Fund as follows : Previously 
acknowledged, $148; Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity, $2; Mrs. C. B. Allan $2; Mrs. J. 
R. Sugrue, $1; Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
$2; Mrs. J. F. F„ $1.
Patriotic Fund

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges the following: — 
Geo. D. Ellis for September, $5; H. Vi 
Butler, Weizels* Cash Stores, monthly, 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, monthly, $5; Dr.- 
Crawfoed, $10; G. S. Mayes, monthly 
$75; C. McN. Sleeves, September, $10; 
Miss Elizabeth Wetmore, Clifton, N. B., 
$10; Geo. J. Rathbum, Westfield, 
monthly, $2; two City Watchmen, West 
Side, $4? Wm. Brodie, monthly, $10; 
Sir Frederick Barker, $100.
For Tobacco.

CHILD DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Vincent, 75 

Millidge avenue are mourning the lossWoodstock, Sept. 1.—George 
Rea, who left here 
of last year with the 10th Field 
Battery, has been invalided home.

m P0?*0”-- ?? tella and P. E. I, W. C. T. U. will be held 
some thrilling stones of his ex- in Newcastle, "September 7-8-9, Mrs- 
periences with the 16th battalion, Margaret Hyslop, dominion organizer, 
to which he was transferred. He wlu be the speaker, Mrs. Margaret Me- 
«“ « Ypr™.a=d Festuben and
was wounded in the hip at the lat- j _____ ,__
ter fight and was sent to Rouen! 'Mrs. W. B. Ganong wiU dose The 
and afterwards to" Tbzgtotiri He Cedars Hotel today for the season.
has almost entirely recovered and new TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS 
will probably enlist^ for home ser-

>
(Special to The Times)

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The militia 
vuthorities have no objections to 

friends of battalions or other corps 
making voluntary gifts, but ob
ject to corps soliciting for gifts 
ùx>m friends. *

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION'
The annual convention of the N". B.

t

MISS ARNOLDI

Of Miss Joan Arnold!, who will ad
dress the Women’s Canadian Club In 
St. John (Stone) church school room this 
Evening on soldiers’ comforts, the Hali
fax Echo says:

“Miss Arnold!, in company with' Miss 
Hummer, has been in charge of the com
mission administering the department of 

. field comforts to our Canadian soldiers 
in Europe. Miss Arnold! and Miss Plum
mer spent last winter at Salisbury Plain, 
looking after this important department 
end later were at Shomcliffe occupied in 
the same way. She sails from Canada 
on Sept. 8th to resume her work and is 
just completing a series of lectures and 
talks in the cities and towns of Canada 
from west to east Miss Arnold! is a
brilliant speaker, and this will be an ex- ,, , . ..
rrptional opportunity for all women, es-* realized and of this $17 was added to the
pedully the mothers, wives, sisters and i July amount ; $10 was sent to Miss An- The expected trouble In the Ottawa 
iweethearts of our men to hear one who ! me Stamers, nursing in the Moore Bar- separate schools did not devehfp today. 
Has been engaged in ministering to their rackf Hospital, Shomcliffe; $10 to Ed- The old board is in nominal control, 
comfort during the months of the past Sears-rl°!! -™? ,eJ?eaf Toba“<6 The grandstand at Blue Bonnets,
;-ear.” £und, and $28 for the soldiers’ comforts. Montreal, was destroyed by fire today;

The committee in charge was composed iogs <50000 ‘ •
of Misses Zela Morton, Pearl Clark, El-1 ’
izabeth1 Henderson and Beatrice Roach 
and Mrs. E. Tuck.

Telephone connection has now been 
established with the following places: 
Kingston, Gorhams’ Bluff, Grey’s Mills, 
Cedars, Long Reach, Holderville, Milkish, 
Bayswater, Summerville, Sea Dog Cove, 
Whitehead and Chapel . Grove. These 
places are now supplied with service by 
the Kingston Peninsula Telephone Co, 
Ltd, and connection is established with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Limited at St. Jqb$.

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys’ and girls’ gun metal solid lea

ther school boots, regular $2.50, now 
only $1.48.—Garson’s Boot and Shoe 
Store, 889 Mail street, opposite comer 
Douglas avenue. ,

LARGE INCREASE
|IN CUSTOMS HERE

The Oversets Tobacco Fund was in
creased today by the receipt of $100 from 
the proceeds of a recent fair at East St 
John, sent to Postmaster Sears by N. J. 
Peck. Other donations today were:—•• 
The “Ko-Ko“ Club, E. L. Smith, Taun
ton, Mass, and Mrs. George Hay, $1 
each, and the Rcnforth Bridgé Club, $10.
Renforth Bridge

August showed a gratifying increase 
fn the customs returns from this port, 
:'a gain of more than $90,000 over August 
last year. For August, 1914, the figures 
were $149,907.88; for August 1916, 
$241,696AS.

A meeting was held at the Renforth 
Club House on Tuesday afternoon to ar
range for the disposal of the proceeds of 
the August Bridge. The sum of $60 was CONDENSED DESPATCHES

ROBBERY
T. J. Phillips' confectionery store in 

Garden street was broken -into some
time last night and a quantity of gpods 
and some change stolen. The break is 
thought to have been made by boys.“GHOST BREAKERS*

AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT POLICE COURT EXTRA SHOE VALUE
^In the police court this morning James toG”tow patSt o^n'” etel
“*ho. ™as frrested la? on leathers, Goodyear welt sewn; very spê-
a charge of drunkenness, using profane cM ri^s $2.47.-Wiezel’s Cash Stoics, 
language and on suspicion of stealing Union atreet.
three dolls from John London, who 
operates one of the games at the Car
nival, pleaded guilty to the first charge 
and not guilty to stealing and being pro
fane. Policeman Kane testified. He said
tototVwhatiheawa8thdeototSH= bd"al- SPECIAL CHILDREN’S AFTER-

Boston, Sept. 1-Those people In the him a *°°d lndustrioua At Seaeside Park Saturday, boys’ and
Charlestown Almshouse, according to y Af? 1 , t h t dHnWn, girls’ races, qne free ride on the merry-
Mayor Curley have all been transferred intoxicating liquor the Matfstrate allow- *°-"und aV * o’clock, three suckers 
t0 th”Jr0°!?Jsland ‘nStitut“n". ,Thefe ed the defendant to go on suspended with eveiy ticket on the merry-go-

SETup” “ uL “■ ïïM1”' r” “d "~mn"
“The remainder,” the mayor expiate- Gne man arrested on a drunkenness 

,f?rentI ^me to live with tbete ch waa flned $g or two montha in
wealthy relatives. Some of those who
went home have been living on the dty | X young man who refused to move 
for twenty-five* years, using the aids- ai„n, Union atrcet , few nl-hta »_

“ a saniL5”ur?’ to th= «d<wion whm told to do so by a policeman ^d USE “KARMON-WATER”
of the needy. The home wàs made l'afeo tor using profane language, was For washing. No bpiling necessary. Does 
place in which to stow away the old allowed to go with the fine of $50 or your work in fifteen minutes. Sold by 
P^oplo-” three months in jail, and an additional ^ grocers 10c.

six months standing against him. .—!---------- , .Great tuglof-war and band concert, 
Seaside Park, Thursday evening.

H. B. Warner is one of the most prom
inent of American stars. The vehicle 
which made him famous was “The 
Ghost Breakers,” a queer, wierd and 
yet somewhat funny tale of a haunted 
castle to Spain, in which lay a hidden 
treasure. The secret of this mysterious 
hoard was discovered by a Spanish 
princess visiting America, when she 
looted the secret spring of an heirloom 
locket. An adventurous American, ac
companied by a faithful old colored man 
servant, decided to go to Spain and find 
the treasure. A Spanish duke renewed 
the ghost theory to a very practical 
way and the adventures of the Ameri
can and the old darky are well worth 

- seeing. This Is a splendid play to five 
reels and will make you shiver and laugh

i MADE THE HOME A PUCE 
‘10 SÎ0W AWAY THE AGED

;

;

I :•

LOST—Gold Locket in city or on 
way to Fern hill.. Finder return to Times 
office. Reward.Sad Commentary by Boston's Mayor 

on Ingratitude of The Young
If

/I

i

k- Merry-go-round, games and amuse
ments, Seaside Park, Thursday even-at the same time.
ing.

The miners of South Wales have ac
cepted the terms of settlement.»

- SEVENTEEN DROWNED
FROM H.M.S. CORNWALL

CRUISERS FOR PERUk o
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUITCASES 
Special lot just arrived. Trunks from 

$8.50 to $15.00; suit-cases from $1.26 to 
$1000; qlub bags from 75c. to $7.60.—At 
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, Cor Union.

’ 9—8

Madrid, Sept. 1—The Peruvian gov
ernment has given an order for two 
cruisers to be built to Spanish shipyards 
at Fern*.

V 6
London, Sept 1—An officer and six

teen boys of the training ship Cornwall 
were drowned to the Thames the other 
day near Purflcet, while engaged to boat 
practice. A tug struck their boat and 
sank it

!1 Death of Explorer
Vienna, Sept 1—The death of Julius 

Payçrk, Polar explorer and. painter, is 
announced.

THE STEAMERS 
The Furness liner “Caterino” 

at Halifax at U.80 this morning.
Allan ilher Sicilian arrived at Lon

don at 5 a-m. today.

arrived
»WHEAT DOWN AGAIN. RUNAWAY.

ab^<^’of!offeri^1“nTewh«t*toda“ Maln 8ftr?et early thi® aftemoonPwhen a MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS,
after an Irregular opening, 1-2 higher to span °Lh?”es :atta^eJ? *? ? c.oach’ Sf'i At special cut prices; suits worth 

11-4 lower, with Sept 988-4 to 941%, and! came frightened and dashed down the $20.00 for $16.00; suits worth $16.00 for
September1 sheet- Three women were in the coach ?12.00; suits worth $18.00 for $8.98. Blue 

at the time and they were undoubtedly worstea Norfolk Suit worth $20.00, for 
badly frightehed. The vehicle turned in- $15,00.—At Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
to Paradise Row, but fortunately one n-, union 
of the horses lost Its footing and fell be-;
fore any damage was done. The driver PATRIOTIC FAIR AT HAMPTON 
clung pluckily to the reins and it was The Hampton Tennis Club will hold 
through his efforts that a collision was ; a patriotic fair on the court house 
averted as the coach dashed past teams g^nds at Hampton on Labor Day, 
end street cars. Monday, Sept. 6, in aid of the Patriotic

Fund.

KIPLING WROTE A BOOK 
-The Light That Faded”

An intensely interesting, yet sad 
story about an artist who gradually 
went blind. Many people practically 
lose their sight by exposure to strong 
light. 1

Certain rays in daylight or electric 
light are very harmful and useless; 
others are harmless and necessary.

The ✓useless, harmful heat and 
actinic rays will not pass through 
the new Sir Wm. Crookes glass, yet 
all the necessary, useful light does.

These lenses are of natural color 
, and are a great relief to eyes that are 
sensitive to light We can make them 
in any prescription.

December at 915-8 to 92. 
showed a flash of strength at the start 
on short covering, but to a few minutes 
that option had dropped half a cent be
low yesterday’s close, selling being ac
tive. Deferred months also ; eased off 
materially. An easy tone at Liverpool 
was an aid to the bears.

.
t

9—8

PERSONALS
FOR THE ARTILLERY

Lieutenant Fowler and other officers Father Morriscy*»
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 

dian Artillery, will be at the armory on ^ Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings be- Sourness and all forms of
tween eight and nine o’clock to receive °tomach troubles. No CUre-No Pay. 
names of men wishing to enlist in the »„ Dru„gjats.
Artillery. During the day men may sign Price 80c‘ AU UrUgP 
at the office of Lieutenant Falrweather, xvamt's -m WRESTLE
42 Princess street. Harry Sherboume, a wrestler who is

in the city with the carnival announces 
that he is anxious to arrange a match 
with Jim Prokos of Lowell, Mass, or 
any local man.

Misa Sandal and Miss Goldman have 
returned to Haverhill, Mass, after 
spending two weeks with Mrs. D. Bas- 
"sen at 251 King Street East.

Sir Robert Borden will land at New 
York to “morrow about noon.

Captain Samuel H. Capson, of Somer
set, Bermuda, Is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Capson, 100 Chesley street.

Miss Agnes Flanigan of Dorchester, 
Mass, is the guest of Mrs. L. J. Gallagh
er, Queen street.

Mrs. T. H. Mathews of Malden, Mass, 
has returned to her home after spending 
three weeks to Westfield, the guest of 
Mrs. H. M. Parker.

Miss Loretta McDonald of Boston, 
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon. 
She will leave on Saturday for Mace’s 
Bay where she will be the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Teresa Hansen.

Miss McGonagle, of Portland, Me, re
turned home by steamer this morning 

... .... „ ... . after an enjoyable visit with Miss Col-
QUINN-PITMAN At the Cathedral ( nojjy ^ other friends in Lancaster, 

rfthe 1">m“ulata ,p,n?ePSon,on,S55.t- Mr. and Mfs. Goldman of Haverhill, 
1st, by the Rev. Miles P Howland, Ed- Mass, announce the engagement of their 
ward Quinn to Frances Mary Pitman,, daughter, Rose, to Edward Getllne of

GOLDISHALEY-At the Church of ^ to ** place ,n

the Assumption Carleton on Monday,, Mjss Marie xower> of 286 Bridge 
August 80, by the Rev J J O Donovan, street, has returned by steamer Gover- 
Alexander Goldie of FairvlUe, to Jose-l „or Cobb ^ a ftve weeka> vacation at 
phlne Haley of West St. John. Welleslev Hills MassOOLDIE-H A L.KY-* l U",iC“ Ml,, É,'Ï" m”ÏÏ, ol W„t E.d, h„

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street. Once President of Ecuador
Geneva, Swit, Sept. I — Antonio 

Flores, former president of Ecuador, Is 
dead here.BIRTHS

SCHOOL BOOTS.
And where to buy them, is the ques- 

Boston, Sept. 1—The American bark tion. Our entire at<** fla”d

her commander on arrival here today | street, 
from Liverpool.

American Was Fired OnF I T Z P A T R I C K—At Lancas
ter Heights on Sept 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley E. Fitzpatrick, a son.

MARRIAGES

GUESTS OF THE MOOSE 
The orphans visit the animal show 

today as guests of St. John Lodge of 
Moose.

TWO MOUNTED REGIMENTS

Ottawa, Sept. 1—The militia depart
ment have selected two mounted regi
ments for overseas service as complete 
units. One is th 8th, raised in Ottawa, ! 
commanded by Col. J. R. Munro, and 
now at Barriefleld. The other is the a 
12th of Calgary, commanded by Col. C. 
McDonald.

RECRUITING IN HALIFAX 
Twenty recruits for the 64th left Hali

fax for Sussex yesterday morning, and' 
smaller detachment last evening. De

spite heavy rain, seventeen recruits join
ed at Halifax yesterday, and sixteen ar
rived from Queens-Shelbume.

PLAIN FACTS
People this fall can be clad just as 

well and Just as cheap as any other time. 
We have the credit system at your dis
posal at any time. Once you open a 
charge account with us you will never 
want to go elsewhere for your clothes, 
as ’ we stand behind, at all times, for 
durability, style and square dealings.— 
Eraser's, clothiers, the house of cash and 
credit, 185-187 Union street.

United States Marshal Chesterfield C. 
Middlebrooks, administrator of the es
tate of Edward Clarke of Winsted, 
Conn., found in the effects a dictionary 
measuring one inch long, three-fourths 
of an inch wide and one-fourth of an 

I inch thick, and it contains 884 pages. 
The book is inclosed in a metal case, on 
the cover of which is a magnifying glass 
with which to read the type, which is 
much too small to be discerned by the 
naked eye.

sex.
C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A., Mrs. Lock

hart and Miss Lockhart, of St. John, and 
Mrs. J. W. Clark, of Vancouver, arrived 
In Fredericton on Tuesday evening from 
Woodstock, en route to St. John. They 
were at the Barker House.

M. G. Teed, K.C., returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Louis A. Titus returned to the city 
today after a week’s visit to St. Martins.

Bangor Commercial—Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Rice left Saturday for St. John, 
where they will enjoy a vacation of 
three weeks.

DEATHS
VINCENT—At his parents’ residence, 

75 Millidge Ave, on the 81st Inst., Wil
liam Gordon, youngest child of Wil
liam J. and Sarah Vincent, aged five 
months, leaving his parents, and three 
brother* to mourn.

Interment took place today (Wednes
day), in Cedar Hill cemetery.

WALTON—At the residence of her 
grandmother, Mrs. McCauslan, 101 Sher
iff street, on the 1st. tost, Eleanor Ger
trude, aged six months, youngest child 
of William and Xnnie Wajton.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon.
SLINEY—In this city on the 81st. 

tost, Patrick Sliney, leaving a wife, one 
and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 6.80 
from his late residence, 76 Somerset St, 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

BRADSHAW—On August 19, at 
Seattle, Wash, Walter L. Bradshaw, 
aged thirty-six years, i leaving father 
(now residing in Fairville), to mourn.

ANDREWS—At 174 Sydney street, St. 
John, John B. Andrews, son of the late 
John B. Andrews, of Hull, England, to 
the sixtieth year of his age.

Fuiiural from his late residence, on 
Thursday at 2.80 p. m. ; service at 8.15.

GRAY—At 2.80 St. James street, 
West End, Murray G, infant son of 
Walter W. and Pearl N. Gray, aged five 
months.

Vanral Thursday afternoon at

GARDEN PARTY.
Come to the garden party at Courte- 

Bav Heights, East St. John, Labor 
serve supper for

In 1918 Charlie Lineberger, a negro 
from Howard, Kan, worked 19 days at 
harvesting at $15 a day; In 1914 he 
Worked 16 days at $15 a day; but this 
year the best he could do was $8 a day. 
He hires himself out by walking along 
the streets and auctioning himself off 
to the highest bidder. He is of gigantic 
size, and does the work of four men.

nay
Day. Ladies’ will 
patriotic funds. Band in attendance.

LEAVES POLICE FORCE 
Policeman Mclnnls tendered his resig

nation last evening to accept another 
position.

LADIES’ SUITS TO ORDER.
We find everything and guarantee sat

isfaction or money returned. Prices 
from $14.00 to $85.00. Ready to wear; 
costumes from $12.00 to $80.00. At 
Wilcox, Charlotte street, corner Union.

9—8

run

son SNAP LADIES’ SAMPLE SUITS.
At manufacturers’ prices. We get a 

discount for handling them, and you get 
your suit at 25 per cent less than re
gular prices, and no two alike. It pays 
to shop at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street. Cor. 
Union. 9—8

Is An All-Round Cleaner
Removes grease and etalne from 
the sink, cleans tapa, oilcloth, hard
wood floors, woodwork, tllinjrfbath 
tube, and all kitchen ntensile.

SET * TIN TO-DAY
16c. At AU Stores

Sere Soiipoos S

To Asylum for Observation
New Bedford, Sept. 1—E. G. Bullard, 

an architect, who confessed to setting 
fires, was arraigned in the 

District Court and ordered committed 
to the Insane «avium at Taunton for ob
servation
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By "Bud" FisherWell, They’re Off to Europe! Yes, Indeed, Jeff as Well as Mutt
(COPYRIGHT, 19 1», BY H. C. FISHER.)
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H I You Don't HaVe to Pay the Long 

j Price for WASSON’S Remedies^

More Than a Physic!
LOCAL NEWS *Copelands Mauve Border with While 

flower Embossed
Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars and 
Creams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc. ; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular.

BRING THE DOT HERE FOR

Clothing and Furnishings
!

|,
The band concert rendered by St 

Mary’s band in the King Square last 
evening was enjoyed by a large gather
ing of people.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. 'Phone Main 1862. —tf.

The work of dismantling the old 
Suspension bridge was started yesterday 
by contractor McVey. Contractor Mc- 
Vey ■ expects to have all the woodwork 
of the bridge torn away within three 
weeks.

J. Click, ladies* custom tailor, 106 
King street Phone M. 1889-81. 9—8

The preliminary hearing against Mar- 
seline Thlbideau, charged with Infanti
cide, was concluded In the police court 

, yesterday afternoon. Several witnesses 
i testified, after which the prisoner was 
remanded. j

Check No. 76 won the $2 box of 
chocolates at Sharpe’s confectionery store 

Goods Delivered, yesterday.

I
Wasson’s Bowel and Liver Tonics.u

ti

are more than physic. They are a 
special bowel medicine, intended to 

1 cure constipation and the Uver trouble 
that- generally follows. Don’t com
pare them with the scores of pills 
and tablets that are merely laxatives. 
Wasson’s Bowel Tonics cure and pre
vent bowel troubles. Their action is 
sure but mild, and you don’t have 
to increase the dose. Sold in bottle 
of 100 doses.

i

PAINLESS DENTISm Ï

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

i
We extract teeth free of pah ealy 

We. We do all 
Can anf see as. We charge leeBoys' Suits........ $1.98 to $12.00

Boys’ Pants. .46c. to $2.25 pair * 

Boys’ Shirts. .50c. to $1.00 each F

»

Mill Remnants of White SheetingBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
PRICE 39 cts. Twilled and Plain, in 11-2,1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell

ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.
CARLETON’S

07 Kala St 14$ Union St 
These 40.

Br. J.D. Maher, Proprietor

I , We Guarantee Th-m to Give Satis
faction or Money Back.

Boys’ Caps... .20c. to 75c. each 

Boys' Stockings. MB W alenee *lree'
Corner Brindley Street!20c. to 60c. Pair

Also an excellent range of #>|?f 
Boys’ tTnfprwear, Sweaters, 1

Braces, Belts, etc.

urn—Ogee *se until lf.e

■Are F oreign* 
Beers British ?

r 7 1 lain ’f1*
Phone 110.

I

Evsntuc.lly

LaTour
Flour

Why Not-Now?

!■i i:
JOHN FRODSHAM’S NEW STORE 

John F rods ham, for the oeneflt of Ms 
many patrena, has taken epa.e In one of 
Hoyt Brothers’ stores, 46 Germain 
streit, where he intends keeping Victor 
talking machinés, records and supplies. 
Miss Eva Fr ds'.iam will have charge

9—2.

EL3IS FM TONH. N. DeMLLB & CO; Jîo, none of them. Therefore is it not reasonable 
when patriotism and loyalty claim so much of our 
attention that we who have been in the habit ci using j | 
foreign Beers should seek out a substitute of British * | i s 
origin! ' -

Ready’s Lag'er Beer -r
Not only British, but a home product of sterling 
worth. After using READY’S once, you have no 
hankering for foreign Beers, and it costs about half.

iAFTER Fïïï WS>199 to 201 Union St. Opera Haas a I ock ?
I of tMs department.

ITIi! '! I ill SKIM I*?’",*-.- ’ itv&’ilf ■ Judge James Lafferty Is visiting Ms
old home in Fredericton He came here The difficulty between the board of 
from California to make his visit after health and the New Brunswick Tele- 
being away from the scene of his boy- phone Company has been practically set- 
hood, for half a ce itury and not having tied. A full report dealing with the 
bee i back here in all that time. matter will be submitted next week by

Judge Lafferty wçA'horti in Frederic-1 Senator Daniel and T. M. Burns, at the. 
ton, a son of the fiitfc, Peter Lafferty. meeting of the board.
wh « conducted a tavern at the comer ’ ---------------

' of Brunswick and Regent streets, and 
in lv 65, when nineteen years old, struck I**y the Tailor, and a snappy musical 
out from here on his own account. comedy show by the Empire Musical

At OroviUe Mr. Lafferty has been Company, at the Opera House tonight.
Judge of the police court and Is one of The engagement of this company closes 
the most hig'ilv respected residents of tomorrow. An entirely new programme 
that city. During his visit here Mr. will be offered-a lively farce, Romeo 
Lafferty has been having a hard time to an'j J«het, and The _7 Cent Mystery, 
find anv of his boyhood friends, about and ,au‘°tl°/ "T mu8ica‘ featnu^ Z^ 
the only one he located being John ““«IbrigM costumes and wrenci^ This 
Owen, who conducts a grocery business will be the farewell musical comedy 
in Regent street. With his sister, Mrs. performance of the season.
Giles Osgood, of Roxbury, Mass, who _ . . .. . n«.nl

rll^SS6'B- 6B0C0UTE Coated Hard and Nut Cejitras,
teisIrS to °“é&î sSs “d

places are now sunpUed with service by Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome, 

the Kingston Peninsula Telephone <£•.'EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.
Ltd, and connection Is established with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company,
Limited at St. John.

Here it is:str Manchester Miller for Manchester * 
Newark, Aug. 29—Ard, Itr Thyra 

Menier, Hillsboro.
New York, Aug 29—Ard, schs Core

. * ,, «An or TOHTU ci7PT « ! a7• UT John (NB) ; John S Beacham,
-ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT !• Long Cove (Me); Colin C Baker, St

A.M. P.M. ' George (NB), via Norwalk (Conn.)
High Tide.... 4.84 Low Tide ....11.22 I Portland, Aug 28—Ard, ach Nevis, St
8|in Rises.... 8.62 Sun Sets .........6.66 John (NB), for Boston; str Port Dai-

Time used Is Atlantic gUndard. housie, Taylor, Chatham" (NB); 29th
str Cape Breton, Holmes, Sydney (ÇB).

New York, Aug. 80—Ard, strs Es
pagne, Bordeaux; Ancona, Naples.

Marseilles, Aug 81—Ard, str Patria, 
New York.

Genoa, Aug 81—Ard, str Caserta, New 
York.

New York, Aug 81—Ard, str Sant 
Anna, Marseilles.

Boston, Aug 81—Ard, str Cretlc, 
Naples. ' i

SHIPPING ;î

<■»

Every Package 
Guaranteed !

MADE IN ST. JOHN

IZZY’S FAREWELL.
Ï ■% -,

READY’S BREWERIES, LTD.,
ST. JOHN.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Governor Cobb, 1,666, Wentworth, 
Boston, A C Currie, pass and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

I

For Sale by Grocers
X

Sailed Yesterday
Str Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Bos- MARINE NOTES, under full sail, a beautiful sight, and one 

Tem schooner Moama, bound here which the present generation is prac- 
with coal, has been reported by the ticaUy a gtra°ger- ORDAINED IN ROME
Sma to 7tte^ 5.rLr,°°PTh?T2p ST. JOHN TEAM WILL GO Among the visitor to Fredericton
Z reportc^a tom sch^ncr iu hj^t ,/ big ball game will be played in ^ Jf St Thn^Nfld U ^

Carrie Strong is lwd. ' Kle. kltaïï slül g-J»

Ing pulp wood at Weymouth for New he the first time a St John team has f^l^/of Ms aMts the7 MissesWil- 
Haven The Carrie Strong towed played m Woodstock for some years. | îLf ^ïher cZr wL orfMned in

Ly ThehtugPWasmnWeym0Uth SatUrday IngereoU Cheese to high In quality, low ' *>me during May and has since been 
® I. j a. __ visiting various parts of Italy, FranceFurness steamers Penarth and Cateri- P*Ctali k p h UbU iot and England. He wiU leave on Thurs-

n" “f .tlT Manchester Spinner are . "try me«L __________ dav to %isit Ms brother, Rev. Father
^ Tem'schooner W'Ê. & SW°L. Tudk HUNTING SEASON Cartej'- P®8101, of ?"e ot the Cathollc
to being fitted with a new foremost. I The open season for geese, brant, teal, churches near Chatham.

The Bath built bark Alden Beese, . wood duck and black duck opens today, i 
built by Goss & Sawyer in 1871, has According .to advices received by the

land department, one of the most

tton.
"••Str Harry, Loulsburg.

Tem sell H B Consens, G ay ton, New 
York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Beaver Harbor, Aug 27*—Ard, sdi 

Moonia, New York for St John, in foi 
harbor. ' "THE BROKEN COIN”

SERIAL STORY FRIDAY
BRITISH Fall Carpels and SquaresPORTS.

Intohtrahnll, Aug, 28—Passed, str Var 
ing (Sw), Anderson, Campbellton (N 
B), tor ------ .

Liverpool, Aug 80—Ard, strs Hesper
ian, Montreal; Orduna, New York.

Glasgow, Aug 81—Ard, str Pretorian, 
Montreal.

Imperial Has a Hum-Dinger For 
The Week-End

come to a queer end, having just been crown 
sold to a moving picture concern at , successful seasons for several years is 
San Pedro (Cal.), which will give op- expected, 
port unity for presenting a square riggei

We have a large and beautiful stock of Fall 
Carpet Squares. Axmmstera, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares in exclusive designs 
and patterns. Come in and take your choice.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums in four yard 
widths in beautiful floral and block effects.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 29—Sid,

Special Prices on 
Standard Groceries

Chapter Number One of “The Broken 
Coin” tells how an American newspaper 
reporter named Kitty Gray comes across 
the half of a coin in an old curiosity 
shop. The coin bears a peculiar inscrip- 

, tion. At the same time a suspicious look- 
2™ I ing man casts longing eyes upon the 
“O®* j coin, which naturally arouses Kitty’s 

j curiosity. Upon her returning to the 
' newspaper office she bets her editor a 
| year’s salary that she will go to the 
queer little country in the middle of Eu- 

i rope to which the coin belonged and 
' solve the probable mystery of the brok- 

25c. en piece of money. She takes the steam- 
' er but what happens as she crosses the 

Jnc. pkge. i Atlantic when the suspicious looking 
foreigner again confronts her will be 

... .22c. found out when the story is shown.
33c. lb. | History is full of stories of the fall 
...,25c. of kingdoms through their rulers. Even 
....25c. Caesar himself did not disdain the wiles 
...,25c. of Cleopatra, and the past hundreds of 
....25c. years are of similar instances. To find 

out how Kitty Gray, becomes the instru
ment of vengeance on a silly old pup- 
ett, you must see the thrilling picture 
story “The Broken Coin.”

Follow this great picture serial. See • 
the thrilling story unfold itself, week by 
week. Here is real romance. Stirring ad
venture, sterling courage, love romance 
and Intrigue, march together through 
each exciting episode.

Don’t miss “The Broken Coin,” ; set 
aside one day every week to see Grace 
Cunard, Francis Ford and the big Uni
versal All-Star Company in this master j 
serial picture story. Written by Emerson : 
Hough, greatest of American descriptive 
fiction writers, author of “Mississippi 

ie today making the kind of boots Bubble,” “64-40 or Fight” and others.

grandfather wore.

- f-

24 lb. bag Purity Flour............. $1.00
24 tb. bag Quaker Flour 
?4 lb. bag Star Flour...
Finest Dairy Butter........
Pure Lard, 15c. lb.; 1314c. bythe pail 

.... J9c* peck 
8 lbs. for 25c.
.......... . .7c. lb.

15c. lb.

Keen Down Your Liv n* 
Ex cases and Euy The 2 BARKERSPickling 

Requirements
25c. lb.1

LIMY ED ,

100 Princess : 111 Braielsfrom New Potatoes.
New Onions...
Tomatoes .........
New Salt Pork 
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Lowne/s Co:oa....
Macaroni ................................
I lb. can Coleman’s B-klag Pow-

LILLEY & CO. Amland Brothers, Limited25c.SUGAR!EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH MEATS

T.ATVm

1
: 19 Waterloo Streetder 1

Dickeson’s Tea-----
3 pkgs. fhaker Sa't 
6 bags TaMe Silt.
3 tins Old Dutch..
3 pkgs. Lux.............
8 cakes Hacpy Home Soap.............25c.
6 pkgs. Wh’te Cross Powder.........25c.

Berries, Cucumbers. Green Corn, 
Lowest Prices

WITH ORT. ERS—15Vj lbs. Fine 
Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 100 lb.

Best Pare Mixed Pickling
Only 23c. lb. Find Quarters 

Fore Quarters
I Good Roasts of Beef....12c. aual-lc. lb, 
; Stewing Beef 
, Corned Beef.
Veal Roasts.

17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Spices $6.65bag

:: HANDY ~ 
OINTMENT

Best Pickling Vinegar, NYAL’S3 cans Pumpkin......................... For 25c.
8c. and 10c. lb. i 3 cans Corn.....................................For 25c.
Sc, and 10c. lb. ! 3 cans Peas.....................................For 25c.

10c. and 12c. lb.11 3 cans Q.ms............................... For 25c.
f 3 cans Salmon................................For 25c.
: 3 cans Kippered Herring... .For 25c.
j 3 lbs. Evaporated Apric-ts ..For 25c. 
j 2 cans Blueberries.

3 lb. tin Peaches..
3 lb. tin Pears........
3 boxes Blueberries
3 cans Lye...............
3 bottles Ammonia 
6 pkgs. Gold Dust.

f•aOnly 27c. gallon

PRESERVING JARS
SPECIAL PP'CE” ON SMOKED 

MEATS
Large Hams (by the whole Ham

We call it “Handy Ointment” because it comes in a convenient 
squeeze-tube instead of the old messy jar. Just squeeze a 

little out instead of dipping your finger into a jar and 
getting both hands smeared up. The unused 
portion in the tube is always sealed and pro
tected from dirt and contamination.
NYAL’S HANDY OINTMENT is worthy of 
the package—it quickly relieves and heals cuts 
bums, scalds, old stubborn sores, 
abscesses, ulcers, 
etc. Cleansing,
AntiseptP and 
Astringent.

E. Roy Robertson
59) Main St

Pint Self-Sealing Jars, 60c. doz. 
Quart Self-Sealing Jars, Foi 25c. | 

For 25c. j 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. x 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

Five 10c. pkgs. Peerless (Asepto),
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

15c per lb.
Large Hams (by the half ham) 

Rolled Bacon (large roils),

£8c. doz. P!ro=c M. 2677. I
16c per lb. 5

1-2 gal. 'Self-Sealing Jars,
15c. by the roll 
.............. 15c. lb.

. 16c. per lb. I 
RIPE TOMATOES. .3 lbs. for 20c. !

90c. doz. Smoked Shoulders BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING ànd 
REPAIRING FACTORYPICNIC HAMSExtra Rubber Rings, 6c. doz.,

5 doz. for 25c. Four 10c. boxes Blueing 
8 bars Barkers’ Soaps..
6 bars Sunlight Soap....
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap. .For 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy Soap...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powders 
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
3 lbs. Blue Starch....
3 lbs. White Starch...
10 lbs. Washing Soda.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,

j Green Com 
! Cucumbers 
New American Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c.; 

3 lbs. for 10c.

15c. doz. 
25c. doz.ONIONS

Choice New Onions.Only 3c. lb., 
10 lbs. for 25c.

THÏ! 65th IN FIRST PLACE 
Private Frank Dunn of the 56th Bat-i 

, talion, who was in Fredericton on Tues- 
We ouarnntee every nair to day en route to Valcartier, after spend- ;

! ing the week-end with his parents, Mr. ! 
I and Mrs. John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, I 

Fishing Boots—Camp Slippers | «><■ highest number of points at a
I field day competition at Valcartier re-

227 Union St. - Phone 161-21 Icently. He had an aggregate of 81 points.
------------------------------- ; His nearest competitor secured 23. The ;

! 36th Battalion cleaned up in nearly all 
the events ami won the greatest number 

j of points among all the units in the.
! camp. i

For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. i 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Made

LILLEY & CO. m
wear oft 4 pair of half sole». THE

TUBE50c.Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

'Phone 2745
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway i 

Station.
Store Open Evening* Till

10 o’cloev

.

Yerxa Grocery Co. For 25c. 
For 25c.2 bottles Tomato Catsup

3 bottles Extract Lemons.. . For 25c. 
3 bottles Extract Vanilla. For 25c. THE WANT

AD WAYUSE44S Mais St. Pnone Main 2913 IU i

»
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@t>eçtng Çtrnes cm6 $tar Special Values In 
Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots

s

LAWN MOWERS8T. JOHN, N.B* SEPTEMBER 1,1916.
I

TW Sl JsIhi Erwinf Ti*ee ie printW at 27 end 29 Canteebwy Street evety àmmimfii Examine these goods, see the 
Quality of stock in the uppers, 
me 3 rows of stitching, the boN

*6* «eShsses sooascdss sH department*. Msls 2417.
lûîwilsïi-v to We have a few odd sizes left 

which we are offering at a big 
reduction. Here is one means of* 
solving the high cost of living 
question. Buy one while they last.w

toms, inner soles and counters. 
We guarantee them double toes, 
and you do not pay any more 
than for cheaply made shoes.

0 1

\ is. MM
I

Boys’ sûtes l to 5 - - $2.35 
Youths’ sizes 11 to 13, 1.90 
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5, Hum

phrey’s - - - - - 
Boys’ antes 11 to 13, 

Humphrey's - - - 2.40

Girls' sizes 11 to 2, $1.40, 
$1.65. $1.65, $1.90. $2.00, 
up to $3.00

Large Girls’ sizes 2% to 6, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $275. 
up to $5.00

from the solicitor general of Canada for 
the pudlshment of those who thought 
more
terest In connection with the sale of war 
materials.”

THE PRESENT APPEAL.
Why is a great recruiting campaign to 

he started this week in St. John?
Whom does It concern P What Inter

ests are at stake? Are there some whose 
Interests are involved and others who 
have nothing at all at stake and there
fore can afford to remain Indifferent?

To press home the fact that this Is 
everybody's war we have only to con
sider what would happen If Germany 
should win. In that event Canada would 
become a German possession, and would 
be Germanised. German laws, German 
military regulations, the German langu
age—the German military governor 
would rule and the German officer elbow 
die people on the streets. We have only 
to read the record of German Poland, of 

, Alsace-Lorraine, and of Belgium to 
know what Germany would do In Can-

V
LIGHTER VEIN.

“Do you know why this war won’t 
last long?"

“No. Why I”
“Because it was made In Germany.”

“They were all fighting” said Con
stable Hank Witt of Evanston, Ill., to 
the police, who found the constable cov
ering" twenty-two husky men with » ■ 
gun. The men were released when they j m 

, explained that they were football men ;
In summer training.

of personal gain than of public in- 2.85

The Russians have given the Germans 
another surprise. In eastern Galicia they 
hurled back the enemy, and on both 
wings they are holding their ground.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Now that an assessment commission 

it seeking Information a great silence has 
fallen upon the tax reformers of the dty. 
But wait till the commission makes its 
report and recommendations.

^ ^ ^ ♦

?.[.]? AVHY& SOTS.L7
V We Fit You- for Hunting

Days—Game is Plenty, and We Can Help 
it Your Share.

If some men are skeptical others place 
an implicit faith in the doctor’s prescrip
tions; and of these was a man in Lim
erick who went to the undertaker to or- 

It is a kindly and a gracious thing the. der a coffin for Pat Connell.
Automobile Association is doing today,! “Dear me,” said the undertaker, “Is
in providing the orphans with l°ng P°“No, he’s not dead yet," answered the 
and delightful ride, concluding with a, other, “but he’ll die tonight, for the doc- 
visit to the animal show so dear to the tor says he can’t live till morning and
hearts of children. he knows what he &avc him ”

^ <§><$> <§>

\

Francis & VaughanShooting Season Opens in a Few
Yon to Get 19 King Street

*:

BARGAINS■

•da.
"We most pay the price of Victory If 

we mean to get It" says Mr. Lloyd 
George; and he truly adds that there 
la no price which is too great to pay, 
because victory means life for our coun
try, and the straggle Involves the fate 
ef freedom for ages to come.

We did not seek this war, bnt we 
must win the victory. Canadians do not 
want German civilisation thrust upon 

devastated

Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD'S FIRE SALE 

Ladles and Children's Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pair

Hair Ribbons............. 8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars... .15c* 25c* 35c. 
Men's 25c, and 50c. Ties..

The passenger on the little railroad 
was impatient at the crawling speed. He 
summoned the porter.

“Sam,” he demanded, “can’t you make 
better time than this ”

Sam smiled broadly.
“Yes, sah,” he said, “Ah sure can, sah, 

but Ah just hafter stay wld dis yer 
train twell we reach Jackson, sah.”

In his interesting 
“Sixty Years In th 
Henry Lucy has an amusing story about 
Sir PYancto Burnand. Sir Henry and Sir 
Francis were talking together at a big 
function when a ve

The Norris government in Manitoba 
has taken action against Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, Hon. Dr. Montague, Hon. James 
Howden and Hon. George R. Coldwéll, 
Charged with conspiring to defraud the 
public. When will similar action he 
taken in New Brunswick? 
there is a change of government, as there 
was in Manitoba.

It’s Dead Easy to hunt if you are properly equipped. We make a specialty of taking 
good care of the hunter, for we have the finest line of Gun and Ammunition in the east.

Rosa, Ivor Johnson, Remington, Marlin Stevens and Harrington and Richard
son Shot Guns and Rifles

Dominion, Bley and Remington U. M .0. Cartridges.

Now 10c, and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper.. 1c. and 2c. each 
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins..
25c, Enamelled Teapots...........
40c. Enamelled Teapots...........
Saucepans..............................
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

Not until
7c.

..1.15c. 
... 25c. 

7c* 10c* 12c.

book of memories, 
e Wilderness,” Sirthem—the civilisation

♦ 4> w e
The Standard is once more lost to ad

miration of Hon. Mr. Haxen and At
torney General Baxter, the eagle-eyed 
pair on the watch-towers, ever Seeking 
an opportunity to sacrifice themselves for 
the sake of dear old St. John. Some 
carping critics assert that those gentle- 

ought to do all they are doing and

Ettietoon, a ffiZhe/L Sid.treaties, 
i, crucifiedbombarded undefended 

Canadian soldiers, ravaged women, tor
pedoed the Lusitania and Arable, used 
poisonous gases to battle; and commit
ted the long calendar of crimes which 
will make the record of Germany In
famous forever.

Who Is there to St. John, men or wo
man, unwilling to make a sacrifice to or
der that, to the words of the prime min
ister of Australia, “through victory, lib
erty and listing peace' for all mankind 
shall be secured?"

Our brothers call to us from the 
trenches, and from the training camps 
to England and to Canada. Shall It be 
said that they sacrificed while others 
shirked? That Is a question every man 
must ask himself, whether he can serve 
by , fighting or is only able to serve in 
some other capacity. It is a question 
every woman most ask herself, for other 
women have given their sons or hus
bands, and made no murmur.

This is not a time for hesitancy or 
selfishness. The issue Is too grave, and 
the vital Interests of all are involved to 
such an extent that none can shirk re
sponsibility without shame. Each man 
end each woman must decide to what 
way they will serve, and It should not 
require conscription to accomplish de
sired results.

The people of New Brunswick have a 
duty to perform, and it Involves sacri
fice. We cannot believe that they will 
not respond as brave men and women 
should respond to a supreme crisis to the 
life of Canada and the Empire.

\ Our free Institutions ere put to the 
test. Which Is to win to this war, Eng
land, the champion of Individual liberty 
i even the liberty to shirk—or Germany, 
the champion of state service, where 
every right of the Individual is subor- 

to that of the state, as Inter
preted by a military despotism? We 
boast of a system which guarantees In
dividual liberty. Now, to the words of 
Sir Robert Borden, to a speech in Lon
don:—
It remains to be seen as the war pro

ceeds, whether Individual liberty within 
the British Isles and the overseas do
minions Is coupled with so strong a 
sense of duty and of service to the 
■state, whether in peace or in war, as to 
make It possible for us to withstand the 
onslaught of so formidable a foe.”

British liberty or German military 
despotism—which does Canada choose? 
The recruiting records will furnish the 
answer to this question, and St. John 
and the province of New Brunswick 
have the issue put squarely up to them 
at the present time. ,

ry Important looking 
guest arrayed to a brilliant uniform 
came up and effusively shook hands 0 
with Burnand, who appeared surprised g 
at the fact.

Arnold’s Department Store
i 90 Charlotte St - Near PrincessIT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 

ORDER NOW !
“I see you don’t know me from Adam 

said the stranger.
“My dear, sir,” answered Burnand, 

gravely. “I didn’t know Adam."

She was allowed to accompany her 
parents to church.

The minister was of the energetc, I 
pulpit-thumping type, and he preached j 
from a rostrum railed to above the peo- j 

Senator Daniel made a remark on pie. He excelled himself this day and

on to the militia department at Ottawa, j motjjCr»8 side, and when he reached a 
He pointed out that when the recruiting point which he emphasised more than 
campaign for the 26th Battalion was at all the others she exclaimed In afright- 
Its height orders came to stop the work, would he do If he
and many men eager to enlist were turn- t out?” 
ed away. There must be no repetition 
of that blunder, and the military au
thorities here should take the matter 
up. with the department without delay.
Evéry man Is needed; and every appli
cant who passes the examination should 
at once be placed in training.

men
a good deal more, and the joyous, not 
to say childish, delight of the Standard 
In their achievements must therefore 
come to them as a sweet savour and a

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George's Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am- j 
erican Anthracite in stock., 

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Qeality

If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 
leave your order now,x as prices in stoves will likely go higher.soothing balm

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for your
money. • R.P.4W.F. STARlLUWe Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges.

49 Smythe St - 159 Union St

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.He—At last we aye alone. I’ve been 
hoping for this chance.”

She—-So have I.
He (pleased)u-Ah ! Yon know, then,! 

that I wanted to ask you to be my wife? :
She—Yes; and I wanted to say “No”; 

emphatically and get it over With.

To arrive Sc hr. " Sussie P. 
Oliver,” cargo

“Old Company’s Lehigb“Coil 
Nat and Chestnut Sizes 

Geo. DicK, 46 irit&in SW

TEE ED KODAK STORE
KODAKS with AUTOGRAPHIC BACKS--AII the New models

r - •

;

You can have this improvement fitted to your old kodak.Referring to the charges made by Mr- 
B. S. Carter the Standard says: “This] 
talk of graft and slander becomes very 
tiresome- unless it can be supported by1 
something more than mere persistence 
and wind." 
more
Royal Commission on the Dugal charges, j 
and the revelations made before Com-j 
mlssioner Chandler are something more: 
than mere talk. The Standard’s wind, 
like that of the tory war horses to Nova^ 
Scotia, Is badly broken, and the efforts j 
of Its friends to “raise the wind” at the'; 
expense of the people is the cause of all] 
the trouble.

Phone tillFoot of Germain.f
J. M. ROCHE & C0.t Limited, - 90 King Streeti

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivery!.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN Sc WHELFLEY

A Poor
Advertisement Flies Can’t _Touch Bread c?

11 =d That’s Wrapped In Paper
There was considerably

than wind In the report of the

»

The Germanic assumption to all 
the virtues to a superlative degree 
is as amusing as the .bombastic 
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthings of cheap 
political spellbinders,

The common house-fly is one of the dirtiest and most dreaded scav
engers, carrying deadly disease germs into your home and onto the 
very food on your table. Remember always that 

BUTTERNUT BREAD
the dean, flaky, wholesome loaf, with the crushed nut flavor and 
tender golden crust, comes CAREFULLY PROTECTED 
either germs or dirt. When you buy bread, then, bear to mind that

i

*DOUGLAS FIR !
from

Yet^ ^ ^ 4- 
The dty council has granted $1,000 to , 

assist the , recruiting campaign and: 
granted the use of a portion of King, 
Square for recruiting headquarters. The 
provtodal government will no 
supplement this by substantial assist- j 
anee, not merely for St. John but for the 
campaign throughout the province. It 
Is a necessary expenditure, for New, 
Brunswick has not made a good record 

Lin recruiting when we consider the urg- 1 
ency of the need for filling up the ranks ( 
of Canada’s battalions. If the response ; 
In all the provinces' had been as poor 
the Bangor Commercial would not be 
able to say, as It did the other day:— 
“Of all the British colonies none Is re
sponding to her call in her hour of need 
more loyally than Canada. Already 70,- 
000 Canadians have joined the colors 
abroad and 80,000 more men are in train- 1 
tog and will be sent across the ocean j 
in the immediate future."

BUTTERNUT BREADwere we simply to say that we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,

that we

Opticians, Watch and Jewelry - 
Repairers,

doubt purchase of eventual expropriation of a 
part of the C. P. R. lands at the corner 
of Main and Mill streets at the junction 
with paradise Row tor street widening 
and the hanging up of all the proposals 
for building retaining walls in Main 
street between Harrison and Sheriff 
streets, in Brook and Charlotte streets. 
The mayor explained that the license 
for the show now at the exhibition 
grounds was granted in the ordinary 
course by the mayor’s clerk on the as
sumption that the show came under the 
$10 a day schedule. Permission was 
granted to use the north side of King 
Square for recruiting purposes and a 
marquee will be erected there.

There was a full council, the mayor 
presiding. A letter from the Consumers’ 
Coal Company was received, stating that 
the silting up of their slip at the foot 
of Charlotte street continued and mak
ing other complaints » of interference 
with their work. Commissioner Russell 
explained that he had visited the spot 
and did not propose to do any dredging 
or anything more than keep the right of 
way over the wharf clear and the com
munication was filed.

A report was read as to some steam 
piping that had been put under Protec
tion street, West Side, by the C. P. R* 
which was said to have been laid with
out permission. The company stated 
that they had understood they had per
mission from the engineer.

Commissioner Potts moved that the 
be ordered- to take out the

lybum at $5 a day and the engineer’s 
wages.
Retaining Walls,

The council then went Into committee 
to consider the retaining walls to Main 
street, Brook street and Charlotte street. 
This led to a long discussion of the 
method adopted to testing the places in 
the walls for reports. It was stated by 
Commissioner McLellan that the timbers 
were, in many places in good repair, and 
did not need renewal.1 He also argued 
that there had not been enough detail in 
the road engineer’s estimates of the cost 
of repair. In the case of one place he 
thought that the bond Issue would have 
to be used for doing sidewalk work. He 
suggested that the only way in which the 
council would be justified in voting for 
a bond issue was after a detailed report 
as to the state of the woodwork and the 
actual cost of repairs.

As this was for a bond Issue for the 
amount of the estimated cost of the work 
$16,300 and required a unanimous vote, 
the motion to carry out the work fell 
through as Commissioner McLellan voted 
against the issue.

The same result was seen separately in 
the case of the retaining walls of Rock
land road, Charlotte street and Brook 
street. In each case Commissioner Mc
Lellan voted against.

The question of a retaining wall for 
the West Side was referred to the city 
solicitor for advice.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that re
newal leases for seven years issue to the 
following: Lot 861 Guy’s ward to Fred
erick Long at $18.60 an increase of 10 
per cent.; lot 633 Queen’s ward to Ada 
L. Holman at $2, present rental $1.60; 
lot 1, block A Sydney ward to Rupert 
G. Haley at $16.40, an Increase of 10 per 
cent. ; lot 942 Guys ward to Ellen M. 
Lynch at $24.

The leases of several lots to Frederick 
A. Peters and one half lot to William 
Baxter were referred for further Inform
ation until next meeting of the council.

V
GOLDEN FLOORING '

GET OCR PRICES
J. RODERICK ft SON

Phone M. 854.

are

that we
Brittain Street.

have a very fine selection of Sterl
ing Silver, Electro Plate and Cut 
Glass, while It would be all with
in the truth. It would be a poorly 
written ad.

Cranberries* * *
!

Ilian Gundry 
79 King St.

Leave Your Order NOW White 
The Stock is Good

/ AT

Jas. Collins ’
810 Union 91»

s. STANDARD AND GLOBE
The Standard cannot dodge the issue 

In that matter of the hold-up of the 
liquor dealers. What prominent mem
bers of the government party got the 
money, and what representations did 
they make to get it, at a time when the 
fate of the liquor traffic was being con
sidered by the government? How much 
money did they get, and what become of 
It? Mr. Carter offers to get the answers 
to these questions and the government 
refuses an enquiry. The people will 
draw their own conclusions. If the gov
ernment has no knowledge of any wrong
doing and is not afraid it will grant the 

• Investigation. The fund was raised and 
U was a very large fund. Who got it, 
and why?

The Standard is pleased betimes to 
stake quotations from the Globe. Its at
tention is in all humility directed to the 
following editorial from yesterday’s 
Globe:

“Manitoba’s new attorney-general is 
quoted as saying there will be no delay, 
or. hedging, in prosecuting to the full 
extent of the law those, irrespective of 
rank or former power, concerned in the 
parliament buildings contract scandals. 
How welcome would be assurances of 
a similar nature from the attorney-gen
eral of New Brunswick with reference 
to the Valley Railway report, Gloucester 
frauds and the Crown lands deals, and

JThe House for DiamondsThe lands most free from earthquakes 
are Arfica, Australia, Russia, Serbia, 
Scandinavia and Canada. TO WIDEN STREET 

I IT PARADISE BOWFOLEY’S STOVE tMIST F*
LININGSM Ml TUMBLE SPECIAL FARES

FOR.! City Will Secure Land From C. 
i P. R. to Broaden Thoroughfare 

—No Bond Is*ue For Retain
ing Wall.

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOÜR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Iron Grates far All Steves

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1817-11 '
“Don’t Let the Fire Bora Thru 

to The Oven.”

company
pipes and Commissioner McLellan sec
onded.

An amendment was that the matter 
he referred for report to the commiss
ioner of public works. This was carried 
by the casting vote of the mayor.

His worship then called attention to 
the state of traffic at the corner of Mill 
and Main streets at the junction of Par
adise Row and said that the time was 
ripe for entering into negotiations for 
the purchase from the C. P. R. of the 
necessary land there to carry out street 
widening or even if that failed to ex
propriate the land.

Commissioner Russell seconded, say
ing “It is the worst comer in the city,” The Ministry of Munitions announces 
and the motion was carried. that it has decided to undertake the

Commissioner Russell was asked to making of munitions on a large scale in 
fence the Mill Pond on the West Side Ireland. Orders will be placed in the 
as a protection against drowning acci- country, and a representative of the 
dents and said the matter had already ministry will reside there with the ob- 
been considered. ject of organizing Ireland as a munition-

It was decided that the ten ton steam producing area. Steps have been taken 
roller be loaned to the provincial au- to conserve Ireland’s Supply of skilled 
thoritles for repairs to be made at Tor- labor and to furnish machinery.

OnlRIght Side to Hip. Pain Intense. 
Blisters and Red Swollen Pim
ples. Cuticura Healed.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

' 1900 City H*U Ave., Montreal; Que.— 
"The trouble began last summer. The pain 

was most intense. It gradually 
yS*"^a «ma down my right side to my 
jzf h hips. It transformed itself 
ff a into blisters and red swollen 

pimples. I could not sleep; I 
was almost frantic with pain.

“I came across an advertise
ment of Cuticura Soap and f 

11 \ / i Ointment. The first night I 
put them on I felt ae If a piece of Ice had ; 
been put on my side. It was eo refreehlng 1 

‘ and cooL I continued using them until I 
was completely cured." (Signed) A. Simp- 
■tins, July 8, 1914.

A vote of $1,000 to aid recruiting was 
the chief matter of public interest at 
yesterday’s session of the city council, 
though the commissioners restricted the 
gift to certified bills for that amount. 
Other matters of importance were the 
decision to open negotiations for the

From St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. ti. Good 
until Sept. 15 $29.60

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8, 13 and 15, respec-

$22.20livelyGRAY HAIR.
SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
Dr. Ttemam’s Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
gray
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
injurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co* Ltd., 100 King Street, Sti John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tr 
Supolv Co* Dept, J. T„ Toronto.

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15, respective-"

$20.00
hair to natural color or money re-I iy30c400 sq. ft rollsSample Each Free by Mall j

oandy & Allison
m, U. S.-A.” Bold throughout the world. Showroom 3 and 4 North wharf. •

W. B. HOWARD, DP.A. C.P.B..ST. J0HN.N.3.

f'JL V

SCHOOL
BOOTS

A LITTLE BETTER THAN 
THE ORDINARY

Boys
Sizes 1 to '

Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

Boys
Sizes If jo 13ji-

Price, $2.50

Girls
Sizes 11 to 2. Price, $s^50

These arc the ‘‘ Humphrey 
Solid ’" Shoes, made in Saint 
John and well made at that. 

TRY Jt FAIR

Me Robbie
King Streetieot-Fl tiers

e
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER /

Canadian
Pacific

i

v

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

c
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THE CHUT AUCTION • 
MEUS DUG OF 

$50,100 » 1 EG

goods received Into the ever necessary 
dollar. Several auctioneers will be busy 
at once. All parts of the big rink will 
be the scene of animation and activity. 
For six days and nights the big -event 
will be In execution with something new 
for sale, and some novel means of selling, 
every day and every night. The com
mittee lb charge will do their part well— 
they have made a splendid start—It but 
remains for all others to assist and en
courage them, to give within their means 
to the auction store, to patronise the sale 
and buy. and In every way possible aid 
in the achievement of increasing the 
Patriotic Fund by $50,000 In a week.

The committees Will soon make their 
call upon you—will you be ready to 
pelve them?

■i

Ambitious Project in St. John 
With The Cause As 

Inspiration

FORMER PREMIER 
AND COLLEAGUES 

ARE OUT 1 BAIL
FOR E PATRIOTIC HIND

Preliminary Steps in Whirlwind 
Campaign to Gather in Half a 
Hundred Thousand Dollars in 
Six Days—Everyone Can tielp

're
charged With Conspiracy to De

fraud Province' of Manitoba— 
Released oa $50,000 Bail EachMuch interest has been aroused in the 

announcement that an endeavor is to 
be made to raise $50,000 in one week 
in St. John In aid of the patriotic 
Will It be possible? That is the query 
heard on all sides, apd the most positive 

I answer in the affirmative is that given 
by the committees in charge, the repre
sentatives of the Daughters of the Em
pire, Rotary Club, Knights of Columbus,

I and the Elks. They feel confident of 
success and are already opening the pre- 

| liminaries of their campaign to conduct 
the movement, a Patriotic Auction In St 
Andrew's rink from October ,4 to Oc
tober ».

They are asking the aid of all cltixens 
In and about St. John and realise that 
only by the hearty co-operation of til 
can success be accomplished, and success 
with them means $50,000 for the fast in
creasing needs of the Patriotic Fund.
' While the scheme Is most stupend
ous and elaborate in every respekt, it is 
realized that only extraordinary efforts 
can attain the success desired, and the 
hope is that in the Patriotic Auction of 
next month all previous endeavors in this 
connection will have been surpassed.
Satisfaction has been expressed at the 
organisation which has been effected, 
with H. A. Porter, manager; F. G.
Spencer, chairman of publicity; Mrs. J.
B. Travers, convenor of the Daughters 
of the Empire workers, and a large and 
industrious committee from the several 
societies represented.

For a short while the affair will be di
rected from offices at 181 Prince William 
street, but these will latqr be removed to 
St. Andrew’s rink, where the headquart
ers will be established. Many offers of 
assistance have already been given. The 
city newspapers have given the use of 
their columns freely and gladly and will 
aid as greatly as possible in the move
ment. Merchants have promised the use 
of their motor trucks for a time in re
ceiving and delivering goods, citisens the 
use of their automobiles to the commit
tees which will participate in the can
vassing, while many promises of sub
stantial contributions have been made.

Canvassers will soon start on a sys
tematic visitation of the city and sub
urbs. Committees are to be appointed 
to call upon til citisens and ask their 
donations, which can be given in any 
form desired. There will be much haul
ing to be done and this will give an op
portunity to teamsters to assist. The 
use of their time and teams for a few 
hours night or day will be most heartily
appreciated. The auction is not to be „ , , ,
of any especial class of goods—anything of Amherst, a
will be acknowledged gratefully which Nova Scotia writer, in a
can be sold. Farmers wUl be asked to i the ?anadiI,an ^“re
contribute of their harvest, from their true storjr of ten Nova
dairy or poultry stock. Automobiles ™.a lads, who years ago
will carry canvassers through the rural ^ mbers ot 8 ,ootba11 team, but 
districts to the homes of farmers and ?LJÏBom gcven a" °°w serving at the 
other residents between St. John and . ,or are enroute, The story was sug- 
Sussex, and St. John and St. George, and f®, ~ “F a group picture of the lads 
along the river, and It is expected that ““stered semicircle about the centre 
free transportation can be arranged for .w”° Proudly holds the football
all goods donated, besides excursion rates team. On the football is printed
from all parts of the province during the J5tter* P*a*n to rea<*- “Rangers, 1906,” 
auction week. rhe story is such excellent evidence of

Housewives can contribute from their "’hat Nova Scotia is really contributing 
store of preserves, home cooking, fancy °“ Canadian horn that it Is given in full 
work, or otherwise; dealers from their “ followsi 
stock in trade. Any work or time which "1906 ! They were lads of twelve and 
can be given by carpenters, electricians, thirteen, the boys of the neighborhood- 
sign-painters, or men of other trades will —sons of the judge, the bankers, the 
be most acceptable, and will help In the barristers and the merchantmen of the 
economical conduct of this praiseworthy town, and this was tneir first essay at 
endeavor. team-work. How eagerly they planned

the personel, how importantly they 
framed their rules and saved their pock
et money for the coveted pig-skin—ar
ranging matches with down-town op-

Winnipeg, Aug. W—The expected se
quel to the report of the Mathers com
mission on the parliament buildings 
scandal occurred this afternoon when 
four ministers of the late government, 
Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier; Dr. W. 
H. Montague, minister of public works; 
James Howden, attorney-general, and 
George R. Coldwell, minister of educa
tion, submitted themselves to the au
thorities at the city police station.

They were released on $50,000 bail 
each, $25,000 being personal security. For 
Sir Rodmond, Ahne Benard, present 
leader of the Conservative party in the 
legislature, and D.. E. Sprague, ex-chief 
license commissioner, were bondsmen for 
the other $25,000; for Dr. Montague, W. 
H. Cross and J. W. Montague; for Mr. 
Howden, George Hamilton, of Neepawa, 
and Stephen B. Stonehouse, and for Mr. 
Coldwell, Alex. Reid and Andrew Simp
son.

fund.

The ex-ministers will appear In the 
city police court tomorrow morning to 
answer the charge of conspiring to de
fraud the public. They will then be re
manded.

An early date will be set for the pre
liminary hearing- More charges may, 
and very likely will -be, laid, according 
to R. À. Bonnar, K. C., who is acting 
for the prosecution.

Warrants had been issued for the ar
rest of the men, but as they came for
ward voluntarily they were not served. 
All of the formalities of bail and bond- 
signing were conducted behind closed 
doors in Deputy Chief of Police New
ton’s office, and extreme secrecy was ob
served In connection with the whole 
proceedings.

R. A. Bonnar, seen after the proceed
ings were finished, explained that the 
ex-ministers had been admitted to bail, 
and that they would appear in court to
morrow morning. A remand would then 
be asked for by the defence, and a date 
set for the preliminary hearing, which 
would likely be soon. The present 
charges were for conspiring to defraud 
the people, he said, and other charges, 
possibly of destroying public documents, 
might be laid later.

.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ponents. and at close of the season tri
umphant over all their foes, they gath
ered for this pictured group. Ten sturdy 
little forms Jn the clustering chairs. Ten. 
eager winsome faces looking straight 
into your eyes. O, the world was all be
fore them and the way seemed bright 
and fair I

“19151 Nine years. Where are the boys 
of that clustered group? From High 
School they separated for College—to 
“Acadia,” “Mt. Alison,” “Dtihousie,” 
and “Kings,” they went. Presidents of 
their classes, captains of football and 
hockey, leaders of debate, winners of 
prizes—fitting themselves for their share 
of the world’s great work. Some moved 
to the west, others to neighboring cities, 
various interests called them various 
ways and they seldom meet.

Today the two of the group who are 
my own are crossing overseas, to serve 
their King and Country, and as I sat 

the late afternoon thinking wistfhlly 
them, suddenly this picture of the 

“Rangers” met my gaze. The sinking 
sun threw a beam of gold upon It, and 
every little eager boyish face shone clear 
and plain as though the lads themselves 

before
thinking of one, and another, and an
other, who beside my own had joined 
the colors, and I saw to my wonder 
that nine of the ten had enlisted for 
their country’s service.

The little group was transfigured !
It was the Hero Ship of old I
What had so stirred their young souls- 

What had moved them to offer up the 
supreme gift, their lives, with all their 
promise fair, for their Country and the 
Cause?

It was not in the first flush of the war 
that they had answered when adventure 
mayhap might have lured and when the 
surety of England’s safety and victory 
seemed certain, but In later weeks, af
ter “Ypres,” and “Lan^emarck,” when 
they knew the cost What should call 
these mere youths from college halls to 
battlefields afar!

Only two of the nine were mine to 
deal with personally.

“It is our bounden duty to go,” said 
they, when they came from college to 
claim out consent. “We are unfettered, 
healthy, and not actually needed at 
home, and for us to remain for selfish 
motives would contra vert every motive 
of our upbringing, every fibre in our 
character, and every obligation to the 
land which gave us birth.”

1
THE NOVA. SCOTIA IADS A Broadcloth 

Costume

%.A

>

at $17.50, V

SATIN LINED/

Made in the new 

Russian Blouse belted 

style, full flare skirt, 
military collar, large ball 

buttons, velvet facings.

9 >

Opening Sale, 3me. I counted them oversat
And then, when the auction is in pro

gress will come the effort to convert the

a/
I

wTke New 
Waltkam Military WatcL

Navy and Black.
/

Sizes 34 to 40.
VTDwign Rs('<r

»

Daniel’s
*

HEAD OF KING STREET

$
t “The hot tears blinded and I could notTina splendid wrist watch has its 

plate which protects and partially covers the crystal. 
It is very substantial and has a solid hack case with 
two bezels rendering it weather proof. Many 
gallant Canadian soldiers are now wearing this 
watch. Ask to see it at your jewelers. It is 
supplied in 7 Jewel grade at $12, and .15 Jewel 
grade at $15.

We can also now supply wrist watches (full 
open face style) with luminous dials and hands. 
With these watchee you can easily read the time 
in pitch darkness.

FOR NURSES. We are offering a special 
nurses' watch with an extra large seconds vial, an 
advantage every nurse will recognize.

Our free booklet would interest you. 
send for it.

ing flower of Britain’s manhood, too 
soon made men, out on a nation’s er
rand I

60 Foster street, Brighton (Mass.) ; H.
A. DeVeber, 298 Princess street, city; 
R. Mathers, Ash point (N. B.); Mary 
Tucker, 25c. each; A Friend, A Friend, 
60c. each; Mrs. DeLong, Ash Point (N.
B. ); 25c.; T. D, Millidge, city; Miss L. 
D. Millidge, city, 50c. each; Mona 
Breen, Rothesay (N. B.) ; John D. Breen,' 
Ash Point (N. B.); Mortimer Breen, 
Ash oPlnt (N. B.); Charlie Colwell, 22 
Charlotte street, city, 25c. each. Total 
$9.50.

LOYAL SFRINGHILL FAMILIES

Amherst News;—Two families in 
Sringhill can claim genuine pride in

. , __ . , , . ... what they hare done for King and
fund referred to yesterday are «ntribu- Countly „lnce the outbreak o( th*
Hon. of $1 each from J. D WllMam,. The family of Mr. and Mrs. James BHs- 
Cha,lotte street city and “A Friend”, worth hag 8ent three to the
five of fifty cent, each and twenty of 25 ,ront Rlchard, DanId ^ Michael> md
cents each, as follows; Sherman Ran- - ____ . , *klne, Rothesay; Sarah Horobrook, “°*ber ®on> Hnghie, expects to leave 
Lornevlllei Mrs. John D. Breen, Rothe- shortly. Mr. and Mrs. David Foster have 

plift of spirit, say; Master Edgar Williams, 88 Char- two sons on the other side one of whom
Who was I that I should meddle with lotte street, city; M. L. Jardine, city; has already been wounded, and another

a man’s soul I And I said them yea, and M, Muriel Likely, Long Island, Alice son at McNab’s Island, and still an
se fared they forth, M. Wilson, Dartmouth (N. S.) ; L. C. other, Earl, who. is now in training at

And so fared they forth, all of them. Brown, Long Island ; Me, each; F. T. Sussex, for overseas service. Many of 
from the mothers of them—the college Dunlop, M. D.. city, S0e., Jessie P. Coop- the families In Springhlll 
gowns folded away, the books and the er, 49T Washington street, Brighton sent one and two, but very few
sporting toys thrust aside. They are (Mail.) | C, D. Millidge, 8f Cranston ave- in the whole province can point to send-
men, they—end the King’s sens—and all nue, eltÿf Dorothy Tucker, St. Georges, lng four. All honor to these splendidly 
that wondrous host of yqutli—the «men- Bermuda I B. Elizabeth Hogarth Swann, loyal families in Springhlll.

own armor see.”
And the pain of IF stabbed the heart of 

me."
O little band of “Rangers" of the long

And I said, “But we have been wait
ing so proudly for you to be out in your 
chosen calling, taking your place In Can-

ago,
I lift my heart to you, and love you!

O noble band of “Rangers” of today, I 
salute you I

Quick they answered:
“We would not feel like taking our 

place In Canada if we failed her In this 
time of need, and what we consider to 
■be our duty and our service, that we 
should render, no matter at what cost 
to feelings or ambition. You hare always 
taught us that,”

“But are you willing to give up your 
lives? You must face that squarely,” I 
said, seeking still to prove them—and 
myself as well, for they looked so fine 
and strong and young.

“If we tried to save our lives this way 
we should lose them In another," waa the 
simple answer.

And 1 was humbled at their strength, 
and awed and filled with pride at such 
an u

The Lord bless theè, and keep thee; 
the Lord make His face shine upon 
thee and be gracious unto thee; The 
Lord lift up His countenance upon us 
all, and give us Peace.

m

TOBACCO FUND

The Ash Point contributions to the

war.

Please
l

^Valtham W^Ltck Company
Canada Life Bldtf., St. Ji St., Montreal have

i *
i i~—

Metis Suits
FOR FALL

S-S

-3

\
You will need a new suit this Fall, and if you admire art 

in clothes designing and skill in tailoring, and would like gar
ments you can wear with comfort and pride, do not fail to see 
this magnificent showing of the latest models.

So extensive^ the range of cloths, patterns and colorings 

that there is a suit here to exactly suit every taste. Extreme, 
snappy styles for young men and more conservative models for 
men who stay young.

lit will cost nothing to look them over.

A

$10.00 to $30.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

ill -4

OPENING OF LADIES’ AND MISSES

Fall Coats and Costumes
CONTINUED THURSDAY MORNING

IN COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

A

$

n

COAL?
\5^ CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED J

*

spice in a bag. 
apples in the cans while hot and ; 
Use more sugar If apples are sour 
and be careful not to cook too long.

Turn over the

Hints for the Cook

And now w«N. V<5S7>M|Pickles.
Wash your cucumbers, lay them in 

order in stein jars and pour over the 
following mixture: One gallon of cider 
vinegar, 1 teacup table salt, and 1-2 tea- 

w cup ground mustard stirred to a paste 
with a little vinegar. Mix well and 
pour over your pickles. v !iBlackberry Jam.

Mash berries, put on fire and heat In 
their own juice; then strain, and to I 
pint of liquid allow 2 pounds of sugar. 
Return to fire and let boll 25 minutes. 
Very good. «Roasted Corn.

Remove the husks and silk from 12 
ears of sweet corn, dip them one at a 
time in melted butter seasoned with a 
little salt and pepper. Lay the com in 
« dripping pan and hake in a very hot 
oven till brown. Turn the com in the 
pan if necessary, so it will bake even
ly. Baste once or twice with melted

. !

Sterling
Gttm 5*r- Appie Pickle.

Cut sweet appies, after paring, into 
pieces the right size to go into cans. 
Cook in water until tender, then put in
to cans and keep warm while the pickle 
is heating. Boil together 2 pounds of 
sugar, 1 pint of vinegar, % ounce each 
of cinnamon bark and cloves. Put tthe

The/^* point £fum■
PIPMItKlNT AM» 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 

MADE IN CANADA

%
È

DIAMONDS !
Do you know that there is “A Reputation' of 
yean behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the "Values”—hacked by out 
personel guarantee of every stone — has made 
•That Reputation?” Out stock—both of set and 
meet stones—is one of the most carefully select
ed stocks in Canada, and for this 
cannot make any mistake in 
Please call and examine our

Ii

♦
reason yon 

rom us,purchasing f 
Diamonds,

Ferguson & Page
Kino Street

2)8 w
AA

Diamond Importor» 
and Jowolere

V

I I

Sale Of Defect Scrims
COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

A chance to get Curtain materials and make a considerable saving, 
slightly defective but desirable in < peenmce and quality, and offered at bargain prices to 
clear. All 36 inches wide.
SCRIMS—In white, cream, beige, with hemstitched and drawmwork borders. 17c. to 20c.

. 72c
SCRIMS—White and cream grounds ,hemstitched, with narrow floral borders in pink- and 

blue. Sale price, yard 
SCRIMS—-Extra fine, white and beige grounds with narrow floral borders, in pink, blue

20c

The scrims are

values. Sale price, yard

-1Sc

yellow. Sale price, yard
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

NOW SHOOTING SEASONFOR
THE
With Autumn come» the game seaion with its plans for 
shooting trips, for which the very first requisite is a 
good dependable gun.
The extensive and unusually well varied collection of 
fowling pieces we have assembled this year presents 
many new and interesting features, embracing, as it 
does, the most recent developments of leading makers, 
including In “Singles” the
Armory ...............................................
Iver-Johnson Champion (Plain), in 44, 28, 24, 20,

16 and 12 gauge, at.............................................  $550
Iver-Johnson Champion (Ejector), in 20, 16 and

12 gauge, at..........................................................
Iver-Johnson Top Rib Ejector, in 12 and 16

gauge, at ............................................................
“Doubles” in Webley 8c Scott, Fox, Stevens and

$5.00

$6.00

$11.00

other standard makes, in all gauges, at price*
ranging from .....................................$10.00 to $8040

Pump Guns, in Winchester and Remington, in all
gauge*.

-DROP IN AND LET US HELP YOU MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION

W. H. Thorne ® Co., Ltd.
Martel Square and Maf Street,

J

Made
AIn

Canada

THE
JiTBtLL,BELL UHirefo

SHOE This season we are showing 
“Bell’s” Shoes in many styles.

Women’s Patent and Gun Mftal 
in Button and Lace with Kid or 
Cloth Tope, and Cravemette But
ton. They also make the “Red 
Cross” Boots, Dr. Reed’s Cushion 
Sole Boots, and the Doctor’s 
“Special.” These three lines are 
known all over Canada and cannot 
be duplicated. Bell Shoes are the 
acme of style, and for wearing 
qualities are un equaled.

Exclusive Sale

!

■i l: t-t-

Fit, Style 
Wear

New
Fall

Styles

Waterbury 8 Rising, Limited
King Street Union Street Main Street

*
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&One Cent • VI ord Single In
terim; Dncount sf 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent en Advts. Ruoneg One 
Week er Mere, i P.id m Ad- 
vanes—Minimum Charge 25 c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend m The Ceeh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Clow of Advertising. Went Ads. on This Page WU1 Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada t

u

Cull es for Prompt Attention to Your Electric Repairs. Tungsten Lamps 30 Cents
KNOX ELECTRIC CO. 4 34 © 36 DocK Street

§
THE PROVINCIAL BANK 

OF CANADA
I

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

Telephone Main 673.
HEAD OFFICE» 

MONTREALESTABLISHED
HOESES AND WAGONS I860FUENISHBD BOOKS TO 1STFLATS TO LIT

POR SALE—Rubber Tired Wagon, 
American make, In good condition. 

Address American, care Times.
JJOOM with board, IS Orange ^ ^

JJOOMS with board, 68 Waterioo^

mo LET—Furnished Rooms, 216 Duke 
± _________________ 80468-9—16

BURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 
J1 146 Broad.___________ 80469-9—9

rpo LET—Furnished room, 40 Hors- 
A field. 80448-9—9

nOOD BOARD, $4.00 week, 28 Peteri 
street. Upstairs. 80805-9—4

FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Sydney 
X street_________________ 80441-9-7

■pURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg g 
* 80485*0 '8

WANTED—Steady young man board- 
’ er, 78 Exmouth street.

80477-9—4

WANTED—Boarders and lodgers, 848 
vv Unioni Phone M 1664-91. ,

80426-9—8

FURNISHED Room, 262 Union street, 
r Middle bell___________ 80420-9—8

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms, 
A • 110 Elliott Row. . ________9—7

T71URNISHBD Bedroom To Let, 77 
Portland street 30402-9-8

$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

Over Seventy-Five Branches la Three Different Provinces, 
Branche» in New Brunswick:

MONCTON 
OABAQUXT

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assets Over .v...............

to Flaw Before Oar Readme The Mee. fpo let—Flat Comer Goidlng^and Re-

U'LAT—18 Meadow, five rooms and 
* ' toilet.__________ 30478-9—9

fTirt T.KT—Modem Flat remodelled 
throughout 88 Horsfleld; TeL M. 

4Sl; Wm. C. Cross.______ 80462-9—4

TTORSE For Sale, seven years old, 
weight 900. For particulars write 

Arnold Brown, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
80446-9—9 KDMUNDSTON 

ST. JOHN
D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 

TEMPOS ANY QUAETEES—Market Building, Germain Street. 
«EMANENT QUAETEES, Including Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be loeated on Charlotte Street.

v.
CHARRIAGES, Buggies and wagons, 

democrats and delivery wagons 
built expressly for dty trade! also some 
second-hand jobs. Low nrlces. * P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street 80898-9-6

TIGHT American driving carriage and 
harness. Cheap. Apply R. W. Car- 

son, 609 Main street. TeL M. 609. 
86870-9-7

WATCH REPAIRERSBAEOAINS
Msy-srEStiSr light,

heated by hot water: central location! 
rent S16 dollars month. Address “Loca
tion,” Times Office. 80467-9—9

rooms,

WE HAVE some bargains to odd Unes FOR rellabk clock «fl watch 
W of boys’ blouses, broken sises.! go torHuggaed, 67.Peter street^ (7 
marked below cost Get them quick. J. years in Waltham watch factory.)1* * 
Morgan A Co, 629 to 688 Mato street bailby, thé English, American

’’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

Flat on Elliott Row.fpo LET—SmaU 
x Apply 18 Dock street.

80488-9—7
COAL AND WOOD AUCTIONSTTORSE, Harness, Sloven. Horse 

weighing 1860 pounds, at a bargain. 
J. Callan, 80 White street. 80868-9-7 FINANCIALrpo LET from 1st September*—

No. 1—Lower flat, large parlor, open 
fire-place, large bedroom, open fire
place, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors, heated by hot water, 
electric lights; rental $16.66 per 
month.

No. 2—Upper flat, parlor, dining room, 
4 bedrooms, bathroom.xkitchrn, heated 
by hot water, electric lights. Rental 
$20.88 per month.

No. 8-Small flat r 112 Charlotte street, 
$6 per month. Apply to the St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, Pugsley Build- 

80223-9—2

f
"ÇVOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de 

ton. Telephone W 87-1L

Oerturd Hdntsman Pl
ano, up-to-date Soda 
Fountain, Catborator 
costing $225, Plate Glass 
aient Salesmen, Mirrors,

FOR SALE—Chestnut
' years old, sound and good, a per

fect lady’s driver. Sold for no fault. Ap
ply to A. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta- 

80841-9-6

mare seven

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, MB.
Wednesday, Sept 1

slab ana Kindling, stove
Nérth End. 8LOO, Cttf,

tion, Kings county.____ ______ lit stove etc.1Clifton(WANTED — Night Porter,
TT House, ____________

"ROY WANTED, 16 or 16. Apply 
Canada Brush, comer Duke and 

80454-9—6

WA NTED—Office boy. Apply 46 
’ ' King Square, between 7 and 8 

o’clock. 80460-9—8

(WANTED—A Smart Boy about flf- 
' teen years of age to assist to store. 

Apply Philp’s Grocery, Douglas Avenue 
and Mato. _____________

^ WANTED — Night Porter, Clifton 
HI. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 St Patrick 'VV House_ 80464-9—4
'-*• street American Anthracite, Scotch ------------------.. . ■ ■ ■
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. ROY WANTED. Apply D. Magee’s 
Bummer prices. Broad Cove and Re- Sons, Ltd. 68 King street t f.
Wtee^to b£T ’Phone !W^TBD^-Men. Grent’s Employ-

*146-11. Ashes mnored promptly. ment Agency 206 Charlotte street,
"-------— ---------------------------- *-----------—-r West. 80146-9-26
T AM Now lending and have in stock 
•*- all sises Scotch and American hard, 
coal. Delivered free from slack: also 
best soft coal. TeL 42. James S. MeGiv- 
em, 6 S11U street

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by J. G. Sperdakes to 

seU at his store, No. 88 Charlotte street 
on Friday morning, Sept Srd, at 10 
o’clock, contents consisting to part: Ger
hard Hetotsman piano, 2 silent salesmen,
1 carborator, one soda fountain, about 
24 ice cream tables! also chairs, large 
and small mirrors, computing scale, 3 
h.p. motor, cash register, McClary gas 
range, S. P. soda mugs, fancy brass bdund 
kegi also candy, candy bottles, and the 
usual assortment that Is found in ah up- ■* 
to-date confectionery store. Piano will 
be sold at 12 o’clock.

S’; ONTARIO Horses for sale and to hire 
v Donnelly’s Stables, 116 Peel street.

80292-9-4
B*t loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M.

3 6CTeL M. 928. o

IOUR WOOD L DRT, out loads big, 
v our price is right our ’phone b 
*68. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10

TSRY slab wood, sawed to1 stove ^ lengths, $1 per load In the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Mato 788.

!iCrown. Z
FOB 8ALB—HOUSEHOLD 141%N Y Air Brakes -.144% 148 

Am Car and Fdry 69% 68%
Am Locomotive ... 68% 64
Am Beet Sugar ..66

.................... 28%

.. ..110% ....

tag. 68%
DEWING MACHINES—Today—Spec- 

ial bargain of used machines, all to 
good running order. A Wheeler-Wilson. 
$4.50; Singer Hand Machine, $8.50: 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.60, $16.00 
and $20.00. A New Williams, $8X10. Ap
ply evening, 616 Main street stf.

64XTo. 1, Plat 7 rooms 464 Main, rent 
A’ $18.00 per month. No. 2. flat No. 6 
Germain St, West Eqd, 6 rooms. Birch
floor kitchen and dining room, rent $9.00 street. __________

64% 64fXOOD Board and room $4.60 per week. 
U Mrs. J. B. Israel, 189 Carmarthen 

80878-9—7
98%Am Ice ..

Am Sugar- ..
Am Steel Fdries .. 63 62%
Am Smelters....80% 80%
Am Tel 6 Tel .. .... 128
Am Cottn OU .. .. 81 
Anaconda Mining . 72% 71%
At T and S Fe ..101% 101 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 85% 86%
Balt & Ohio....81% 81%
Can Pacific .. ..
Central Leather ...........
Chino Copper .. 46% 46
Chic & Gt West..127% ....
Ches & Ohio .... 47% 46%

. Col Pud Iron .. .. 42% 42%
TTNFURNISHED ROOMS or Suite, Bethlehem Steel ...287 
v Electric Hghts hot water heated. Dd and Hudson .. 139%
Box “Seven” Times. 80827-9-16 Dis Securities ..
—-------- -----------—----------------------------------Erie......................... ....
fTO LET—Furnished or unfurnished Erie 1st Pfd ..

room, 110 Elliot Bow. 80160-9-6 Erie, 2nd Pfd.................... 86%
.174% 174 
.118 113%

i
62%
80

128 t!R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Street ’Phone M. 1466-11 60862-9-7mwO Desirable Flats Rockland Road. 
Ready October 1st ’Phone 1662-11.

80880-9-5

FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 60c. 
A eachi bed and spring, $3.50| baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60! 1 bed 
spring, $1.60—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street! 
Phone 1846-21.

71% •Phone 973.
TARGE Furnished room suitable for 
u married couple. ’Phone M. 2126.

80820-9-4

101
ON EXHIBITION 

at our salesroom,' 96 
Germain street one very 
fine Combination Dinner 
and Tea Set of Llmonge 
Chiba, costing $90, to 
be sold at our sale next 
week.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

85%
81%

8

«
FLAT of eight rooms; another live 
A rooms; also, two rooms, all newly 
papered and painted, 80 ChapeL 

80650-9-7
TO

Provemento, magtifleent riCTTS. Ap- laundry. Heated, tight
ply Capt. McKdler. Phone West 161 91 gnd re(en.nces. Address

808S9"9"7 “D. E." care Times. 80296-9-4

161 150
. 43%

151 >4; ROOMERS, with or without board, 
AV 66 Waterloo street. 80814-9-4 48%

47

BOOMS TO LET 47%
42%I WANTED—FEMALE HELP

(WANTED — Experienced Chamber 
Maid at once, Victoria Hotel, 

King street 80461-9—4

•WANTED—Giris to operate brush fitt
ing machines, steady employment! 

experienced hands preferred. Apply 
Pannila Brush, Cor. Duke and Crown.

80806-9—4

•Phone 973.
20%
28%
44%
86%

173%

26%FLAT TO LET—Large flat
1 Hanover and Brussels streets, en

tirely renovated, electric tights, etc, 7 
rooms and .bath and two rooms to attic. 
Apply at 282 Brussels street or ’Phone 
Main 2978-81.________ t. f. __________ __

FLAT to LET, new house 488 Doug- 
x • las avenue. All latest Improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $26.00 a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garsoq, Water street. 80860-9*81

on comer I am Instructed to 
sell, Sept 8, at 10 
o’clock, at C. Mc- 
Dade’s Carriage Fac
tory, Marsh Bridge, 
the entire stock of 

^ t Carriages, to be sold 
at Public Auction 

without reserve. Carriages of all de- 
8/s sections;

9—8.

WANTED—Lady boarders, 48 St 
VY Patrick. 80192-9-2__________

FURNISHED Room, heated, 87 Elliott 
Jl~ Row. 80224-9-2

FURNISHED Rooms, 67 Sewell, right
■ -■ . _
T ARGB, Pleasant front room with fire 

place, to private family. Will 
commodate two. Breakfast If preferred, 
77 Elliott Row, .. 80204-9-2
FURNISHED Heiÿ 46^dne, St.

28% 28%00NTBA0TGB8 44%
!

VBRYCholee rooms at Cob™ H^ ^“^rthLm Pfd 
100 Coburg street a029s'9-26 Interborough. ..

Interborough Pfd............. 76%
■ Illinois Central ,. ............. 102
Lehigh VaUey. .. ..142% 142

____________________________________ j Missouri Pacific-. 4%
ANTED—Two unfurnished rooms in National Lead .. .. 64% 

the vicinity of Sewell street. Adi Nevada .. .
80438-9—2 N Y Central .. .. 91% 91%

Herthero. Padflc ..IVY, 107 
Nor and West .. .. .... 106%
Pacific Mail.............
Pennsylvania t. .
People’s Gas .. ..
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading......................
Republic I and S .. 48 
Rock Island Old .. 28% 28%
Southern Pacific ... 88% 98%
St. Paul
Southern Railway . 16% 15%
Union Pacific .. ..182
U S Rubber............49% 50
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd .. .119% 119 
Utah Copper .. ... 67% 67%
Vir Car Chemical . 40 89%
West Maryland ............... 28%
Westing Electric ..115% 115 

_ Western Union .. .. 78% 75%
TOST—Peard Brooch, from 76 Sydney Mex petroleum. ... 84% 84%
^ to Prince William street Fl”der Crucible Steel 
please leave at 76 Sydney street or gtudebaker 
Times office. 80468-9—2

118 t
22%2222
76%

102 IWANTED—Yonng girl for clerical 
' work to office. Must be fair pen
man and quick at figures. Experience 
not necessary! disposition and desire to, 
accomplish something being of more im
portance. Box “Penman,” 'limes.

80448-9—4

FXPERIENCED Waitresses Wanted, 
■*“* Stadium Cafe, 68 Prince William 

80482-9—8

Apply 68 
80481-9—8

148WANTED—BOOMS- EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. 3%
68%68%!W

dress 76, Times Office.

XXJANTED—Two or three unfumlsh- 
’ ’ ed rooms, dean, good locality. E. 
H„ Times Office.

14%
91%

14%

107
106 *

EARNS TO LETrro let—By Sept. 1st 7 room fiat; 
also furnished rooms. Apply 80 

80014-9-26

82%-------- 82%
.108% 108 

.... 115 

.... 59%
148% 148

mo LET—Nice comfortable room, 
1 heated 81 Peters, (right hand bdl), 

80228-9-2

108%80068-9—26 'ENGRAVERS
Britain street. 115

RARN With Loft head of Peters St > 
D Room for two horses and carriages, 

$8.60 per month. Telenhone M 417.
24604-9-14

street__________________
•WANTED—Dish-washer.
111 Prince Wm. street

WANVED—An ambitious girl about 
’ ’ Ig years, to learn business. Write 

Box 12, Times Office. 80412-.9—8

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter, 88 
VV Watt Street. 80286-9-8

59
mo LET—From Oct 1st to May 1st 
x lower flat central location, six 
rooms and bath, dectric tights, hot water 
heating. Address Box 8, care this pa- 

180194-9-3

F- C. WESLEY fc CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

1*7%WANTED—Roomer, 84 Paddock 
t 80221-9-2_________

"ROOMS and board, 146 Carmarthen RIANO Lessons, Miss Adams. For 
14 80168-9-26 terms apply at 127 Duke street
__________________________ ____________ 80299-9-4

PIANO LESSONS 41%48%x 28%
88%
82%
16%

per. 88 82%
COOKS AND MAIDSmo LET—Self-contained flat modem, 

"*■ dectric fixtures complete, window 
shades, steel range and feeder, all ready 
connected. Address “M. A. C.” Times 

80190-9-2

T vODGERS Wanted 262 Union street 
^ (middle bdl). 9-2________ 128%128%»*> 50

WANTED—A young glri about 16 or 
TT 17 years old, no washing, to a 

family of two. Apply 62 Cranston Ave.
80406-9—8

WANTED—Girt for general house- (i 
* ! work to small family! one who can j. 

go home at night. Mrs. Fred Tapley,
212 Douglas Avenue. 80474-9—8

flIRL for General Housework. Apply 
U Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 158 Waterloo 
street. _______ 80480-9-8

WANTED—A
’ • Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 
Mt. Pleasant Ave. tf.

74%75% 74%LOST AND FOUNDTJ’EATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
r Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

puffs, cleaned and made over. Can-

Brr

"VOUNG MEN away from home find 
x comfortable rooms to the Y. M. 

C. A dormitory! hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor. Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.76* and $2.00, single $2.25 

80086-9—22

111%fYIRL j WANTED, Experienced ma- 
chine stitchers. Appdy The Am

erican Cloak Co, 82 Dock street 
80260-9-8

Office. 67T ,OST—Sum of money, between St 
Patrick and Marsh Bridge. Finder 

leave at Prudential Insurance Office, 
King street Reward. 80488-0—2

down 89%fTO LET—Lower flats, 166 City Road. 
-*■ 80124-9-25

1
28%

115* and $3.00."WURTH END, flat to new house, 7 
A' rooms and bath, hot water, dectric 
tights, present tenant leaving dty. Will 
sell all or part of furniture, nearly 
Address “Tennant" Times._____

To LET—Flat 128 Rodney street 
X (West)._________________24664-9-16

FLAT TO LET—New house, modem 
■*" ’ improvement «suhed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesday» and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Are.

24160-9-8

woman to lookWANTED—Capable 
*T after men’s apartments. Address 

“G. L." giving référencés and experience, 
wages expected; Times office.

80287-9-9

76%
FURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
A 80057-9—21

88
hairdressing 78%74

new. 
80187-9-2

106107
ROOMS and Board, 114 Pitt.
A* 80064-9—21

Gent’s imanicuring. Door No. S. Thone 
Mato 2695-81.

Sales—Eleven o’dock—214,000.

Thi«e mm —ere tiüldng In lathe, eWANTED—Girl for Dufferin House, 
’ ’ West End. Référencés required.

60118-8-81
RO A RDING—66 Coburg street Rea- 
A* sonable rates. 9—6

ROOM TO LET—96 Coburg street 
A» 94786-9—21

Cook or housemaid.large way as to the excellent train ser
vice each had to his special locality.
One was from the west one from New __

XVANTVD-T. m,. ft™ O*,*, M ^
" to May 1st a furnished house or the New Yorkc. ■ 

objection to out of town. Ad- 
80466-9—9

t f.flee.

FOE SALE—GENERAL WANTEDFURNISHED Rooms, with or with- 
A' out board, 60 Waterloo! Phone 
Main 2686-11

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street 
A * 24707-9—20

JFOR PRIVATE SALE—Single beds, 
" ' Bureaus, Sideboard, Extension and 
other tables, chairs, kitchen stove, books, 
Ac. Apply between 8 and 4 or after 
7, 141 Princess. ________ 80458-9—9

FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter, 
x ' good as new. . Call at 101 Paradise 
How.___________________ 80444-9 9

OVERLAND CAR FOR SALE at a 
bargain. First class order and re

painted. Write Immediately "Overland,” 
Times. 80416-9-8

rpo LET—Convenient Flat of seven 
A rooms, electric tights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 6, 
176 Waterloo. 24198-9—8

rno LET—Large upper flat 66 Wright 
a street heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith._________________ *• *■
rpo LET—At 187 Wright Street mld- 
A $|e flat 7 rooms and bath hentedi 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Mata 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat ,181 Waterloo 
A street seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. Macltae, Sinclair hud 
MacRaeu Lt

24718-9-20 WANTED—Good general girl, 184 
’ Union street___________ 80422-9—8

XX7ANTED—Cook. Appdy Mrs. John 
‘ ’ ' Sayre by telephoning^ Rothesay 88.

80897-9-2

“Now,” in New York,” he said, “we 
not only run our train fast, but we also

Cb1v i£"d'3LmL”52rwift
irt/ANTED—A row boat for use on a1 train was about to start my friend said 
VV lake. Apply stating age, sise and bis final goodby to his wife and leane 
all particulars to P. O. Box 117, City. I ed down from the car platform to kiss 

80418-9—2 ! her. The train started and would vou
----------------------------------------------------------- ! believe it my friend found himself klss-

VVANTRD—Board for baby to private big a strange woman on the platform at 
TT family, old lady preferred. Address Trenton!”
“Baby” care Times office. 80266-9-8

flat; no 
dress Box 841, City.

HATS BLOCKED ROOM with boerd 19 Horsfleld street 
A* 24648-9-16.

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mato

YYfANTBD—A housemaid. Apply cqr- v 
’’ ner Garden and Hasen No. 66.

80879-9-7__________

WANTED—immediately, genera' glri 
’ ’ with references. Mrs. T. A. Raa- 
kine, 257 Princess.

•ÏX7A NTED—M aid for general house- 
* ’ work. Apply with references to 116 
Leinster street.

WANTED—At once, girl for house- 
1 * work in small family. Good wages. 
References required. Apply 186 Waterloo 

80898-9-6 _____

WANTED—Mald for general house- 
** work. Apply with references If 

Seeley street.
•WANTED—Glri for general houso- 

Y work. Ann'” Mrs. F. O. Allison,
23 Garden street.

IWANTED—Capable girl for general 
’* housework in family of three. Ap

ply Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 209 Queen.
80282-9-4

WANTED—A girl that can do plain 
cooking, Miss Stone, 171 Germain 

30259-9-3

XEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
^ street East_________ 24446-9-12

•TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 25 Elliott 

24871-9—10Row. 80869-9-2HORSE FURNISHINGS FOR SALE—1 Slide Valve Engine, 
A made by Forest City Iron Works, 
Toronto. Sise 18% x 20 to. Can be 
seen running ed our Erin street plant.

1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet 
8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost $176.00, 
will sell for $110.00.

1 Second-hand Flaherty Safe, about 
same sise, $46 XX). ,

1 Double Sloven to good condition, 
$76.00.

2 Store Tables ,12-0 x 9-10 with lower 
shelf, at $10.00 each.—The Christie 
Wood-Working Co, Ltd., City.

ROOMS with good table board, 17 
A” Horsfleld. 24860-9-6

The nickname of John Bull Is said to 
have appeared first to a satire by Dr. 
John Arbuthnot called “Law Is a Bot
tomless Pit; or the History of John 

flENERAL Trucking, furniture and Bull,” published in.
^piano moving; als*o conn** moving.

Kred walsteoat feather breeches and short. 
Phone M. 24S7-11. 34748-9-21 ^CU,^"JoK J^^ted to

this way.

telephone, tights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street (• 24168-9—4

nicely burnished. 82 Sydney 

street (Facing King Square).
24187-9-8 _

rmvo and Three furnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

FURNISHED ROOMS

tv 80858-9-7

TRUCKING

suites and sickleFOB SALE OR TO LET ’Phone 2028.
IRON FOUNDRIES

for sale or to let, Mana-"X'EW House
A' wagonish Road, Falrvltie, large ver
andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.

24448-9-12

80080-9-2AND MA-UT, CÏÏ.V,n ».

Brass Foundry.

80421-10—1 SALESMEN WANTED
80302-9-4OX) LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 

A for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

REPAIRINGat 10 Germain 
28402-9—81

motor motorFOR SALE—One Indian 
A twin cylinder, 1914 model, good 
running order. Apply R. K. Miller 158 
Douglas avenue. 80890-9-7

SCHOOL SUPPLIES at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street. Correct you are. 

Don’t forget Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street 
80281-9-2

IWANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
once, for boot and shoe store, good 

wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street or Tel. M. 2146-41.

T. STEKOLSKY, 607 Main street. 
° Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 
Umbrellas tor sale at lowest prices.

80261-9-4

TTMBRELLAS Made, recovered, re- 
v paired. Personally selected fittings. 
Umbrellas for sale, 50c. to $5. Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo. 80232-9-2

SUITS 80288-9-*»
A LWAYS on hand, a large stock of 
A clothes In our costume depart-

TtiTh “h* reni

AGENT WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE
PATENT ATTORNEYS streetfiMART House to House Canvassers 

wanted at once. Apply 518 Main 
street, between 4 and 6 p. m.

.WANTED, to purchase a multigraph 
YY in good order and condition, either 
with or without electric motor. Advise 
lowest price and where same may be 
inspected. Address “Multigraph." Post 
Office Box 828. 80297-9-4

OPENING Days for the school year.
Slate pencils, readers, scribblers, 

exercise books, note hooks, pens, ink, 
bags, and other school supplies. Duval’s 
17 Waterloo street

O-OING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
''A and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10. 
—44 Brussels street. 80006-9—22

T^TANTED—Good plain cook to go to 
T Woodman’s Point. Apply Mrs. C. 
J, Coster: 119 Germain street.

roats. .. ,
district *10 Main street. PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

L Featherstonh&ugh A Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.30417-9—8WE HAVE some good suits that we 

. ' vv will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

30258-9-8AUTO ’BUSjWANTED—An experienced agent to 
sell a very useful article in city at 

a good commission. T. V. Makenncy, 
290 King street (West). 80196-9-2

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS UREET- 
ing card sample book free. Repre

sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars dally.—Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ontario.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. Mary Higgins" 76 Char

lotte street.
AUTO *BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 

AA its, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street

80229-9-2
FURNISHED FLATS Q-ENKRAL girls get best places Wo- 

^ men’s Exchange, 168 Union street.
24100-10-81SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
*’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instrument*, jewelry, bicycles, enns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prieta 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.______________ __

tiMALL Furnished upper flat, 60 Co- 
Iburg street, open for Inspection 

rpo LET—Shop, 197 Duke street, lm-1 2.80 to 8.60, afternoons. After Septem- 
a mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke her 1st Mclnerney A Trueman, 60

Prince Wm. street. 80275-9-4______

rpwo Furnished flats, King East elec- 
a tries, gas and coal stoves. ’Phone 

28514-9—4

STORES AND BUILDINGS PLUMBING _
ft}-OOD Practical Plumber. Paterson! 
'A Phone 1562-11. 80489-9—7 HOUSES

80872-9-7street
rpO LET—House 144 Carmarthen St 

eleven rooms, hot water heating, 
modem improvements. Apply to A mon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff. ’Phone 164.

30159-9-9

dressmaking

MUSICIWANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices psid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mil) street.
•Mmu* wee-!1

SUMMER HOTELSi 1989-21. TADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
“ Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 
We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

rpo IJÎT—Self- contained furnished 
1 flat, modem, from Sept. 16 until 
Mav. Adders "M. L, cere Times office.

30191-9-2

SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt- 
ing parties at the Cosmen House. 

Wlnodman’s Point, on the St. John river.
24687-9-18

; ÜIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod- _
1 1 crate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, rno T.ET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 

■<0406-10—1 1 M. 2064-31. 94786-9—81
i

Phone M 2898-11.24780-9 21

Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month. 
Flats to let 46 Middle street, 

West St John! $&50 to $10 a month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street; tent 
$7 JO pet month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AS TO RECRUITING

A To the Editor of the Times i
Sir*—In lut week’s paper I read a let

ter from “Patriotic.” I do not consider 
it fair to call the young men of St. John 
cowards, for we all know that on fair 

the heart of Canada is a brave 
ou cannot blame a man for what

fooTVone.
he does not know. Earlier in the game 
there should have been drill instructors 
all over the country, and as young men 
got used to drill and field work their 
nerve would get stronger and, conse- 

i quently, their feet get hot instead of 
cold, and they would be in good shape 
to go. As It is now, I believe the gov
ernment shoulders the bigger blame. A 
little less politics and a little more 
country at heart would be better.

There is not to my notion, a young 
single man In Canada, physically fit, but 

jean go. His job does not bother; plenty 
| of men old and young unfit for service 
I'to do his work; rich and poor alike—all 
Ithe one uniform ; politicians also. Look 

Belgium and Italy at

Survival
of the1

i

Fittest ! at the kings of
• i the front and still their country's ruled 

Î just the same. If there is any shortage 
of men unfit for service, their places 
could be filled with women and girls. 
Some of the bravest women the world 

. knows are right here in Canada, that 
have given up all for their country. Look 
at a woman giving up her husband with 
a family of children. Talk about heroes. 
I say she is the greatest hero today, 
while others look quietly on, that have 

And again, let some of our 
' politicians start recruiting meetings in 
the proper way, fake the Union Jack in 
their hand and tell the young men they 

going to the front themselves, and 
wanted to fill a battalion, led by them
selves, and when the dear old flag fell 
they would fall also, and see if the 
young men would not fill the battalions, 

f Some of them ought to try it this way 
i and stop waving the flag at election 
time; and when they are leaving sing 
those words to their childreni

V
The brewer who 
continues to use 
the light bottle, 
which necessi
tates the warning, 
“Keep this beer 
Krom light,” signs 
the ultimate 
death warrant 
of his brew. By his 

- own confession
■ . m * a - .*

he breaks that un
written law "by 
which every man
ufacturer should 
abide—the pro
tection of his pro
duct from factory 
to consumer.

!

t

no care.•4
Is

le

wereV

'• if

4
\

I, “Don’t you mind what they call you, 
darling,

Or don’t let your heart grow sad; 
Some day you may be a soldier,

And a hero like your dear old dad. 
Perhaps in some famous battle

We will read of your name with joy, 
And those that fear wÜl be the first to 

cheer,
They will be proud of their soldier 

boy.”
I am, yours truly

A READER.

WANTS PROHIBITION 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I am asking for space in your 

valuable paper to mention a few facts 
regarding the progress of the govern
ment of New Brunswick in dealing with 
the liquor question and the need of the 
temperance people of the province in be
ing more in earnest In demanding that 
the government must not stop where they 
are, but that the people have something 
to say about dosing the bars. I am 
aware that charges have been made and 
it would appear by the mild type of 
legislation passed at the last session that 
there was fear of compulsion. Person
ally, I do not believe there was any rea
son why the liquor men should offer any
thing to anybody, for as far as I can 
find out, we have very few men in the 
législature of this province that take any 
Interest in temperance legislation. I 

l happened to be present on the day that 
1 the Hon. Mr. Landry delivered his bud- 
' get speech, and when anything was 
brought out to show any credit to the 
government In financial savings there was 
great applause. But when the Hon. 
Gentleman made mention of the revenue 
derived through liquor licensee, and per
sonally regretted that money should be 
received in this way, there was no ap
plause. It appeared to me that the time 
had come for the very stones to cry out. 
I fail to see why New Brunswick should 
be behind the other provinces. Let the 
people have a chance to vote for or 
against prohibition.

I have been watching the efforts of the 
temperance organisations to see if they 
would organise for a campaign, and I 
hear a great deal of talk at such gath
erings, but it has not advanced any line 
o work. I have made the suggestion] 
before and make it again that a proving 
cial convention be held at once and have 
a representative go through the Counties 
of the province and have temperance 
candidates ready to put in the field in 

the regular candidates refuse to 
pledge themselves to support temperance 
measures If elected in open convention. I 
hope that the day has come when the 
men of this province will vote as a mat
ter of principle before party. I may say 
in conclusion (that I have always voted 
for the present party in power, but will 
vote for any good man of either party 
who will support the temperance cause.

Yours truly, 
PROHIBITIONIST.

t
4

t
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Schlitz in
/

Brown Bottles 
is tiie Purest 
Beer Brewed♦V'

it is all health
fulness—from the 
brewery to your 
glass—light can
not harm it It 
costs no more 
than beer in light 
bottles.

case

TRIBUTE TO A HERO.

The Oddfellows of Amherst on De
coration Day honored the memory of 
Bugler Horace Garrison, killed in Bel
gium. In tribute to the memory of 
Bugler Garrison the following reference 

made to his life and his noble
10*

was 
death :—

“Brother Horace G. Garrison was bom 
at Lockhartville, Kings county, N. S., in 
the year 1890. Coming to Amherst in 
1910 he united with Ivy Lodge on March 
81st, 1911, and was one of our most 
faithful members. When the call came 
for volunteers for the First Canadian 
Contingent, Brother Garrison was one 
of the first to respond and in Septem
ber, 1914, he sailed for overseas service. 
Early in 1918 he fell fighting for King 
and Country. No grave marks the spot 
where our brother is buried in Belgium, 
but today when we are strewing flowers 
upon the graves of others of our de
parted we honor the name of Brother 
Garrison as that of the first represent
ative of Ivy Lodge who fell in defence 
of his beloved country.”

See that crown is branded "Schlitz”

phone 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 MiU St. 
St John N. B.

(If -•The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.
An American Brew

m ARE WE LOYALISTS?
Amherst News:—New Brunswick 

may have been founded by Loyalists but 
it seems more than self-evident that the 
spirit of the founders of that province 
lias not been beaueathed to their «ons.

DÜW WANT AD. Way

9 DOUGLAS AVE. 
and MAIN

We have just opened up a choice assortment of WILLARDS’ FINE CHOCOLATES, comprising hard and 
soft, fruit and nut centres. Here'arc a few of them:
Cocoanut Ice Cream Melba
Pineapple Roman Punch Vanilla Cream
Honey Nougat Vanilla Caramels Tid Bits
Whipped Cream Maple Walnuts Brarils
Pignolmes Almond Caramels Almontinas

ALL AT 50c. POUND
EXQUISITE BOXES, as follows: Elite assortment—Pounds, 60c.; One-half Pounds
Criterion Mixture—Pounds 60c.; One-half Pounds ................... -................  ..............................
Dainties—Pounds, 60c.; One-half Pounds ......................................................................................  .
The Social Box, 80c.; Oriental Delight, 80c.; Hard and Nut Centres, 80c.; Maraschino Cherries, 90c.; The Smart 

Set, 90c,; Daintymaid, 80c.
ALL FRESH AND DELICIOUS.

FINE CONFECTIONARY at F*H1LF*S
V-

Honey
Marshmallow 
Peanut Straws 
Cherry Fruit 
Peanutines

36c.
36c.
35c.

’ PHONE MAIN 886.

i

REAL ESTATE CENTRAL CAMBRIDGE NEWSRECENT DEATHS Central Cambridge, Aug. 81—Dr. W. 
W. Macdonald of Boston, Mass., Is 
spending the summer at his old home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey of Keith of Bos
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vraden- 
burgh of St. John are the guests of Mrs. 
William Fugsley.

Miss Ida Straight of Dorchester, Mass., 
who has been spending her vacation with 
Mrs. L. I. Flower, has returned home.

Mrs. Alexander MacMurray of Taun
ton, Mass., is spending the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mott.

Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Belyea and daugh
ter, Dr. Florence Belyea, are staying a 
few weks with Dr. Belyea’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. William Colwell and 
family, of New York, who have been 
visiting flrends here 
home James Floyd of Central Norton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mott on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Susie Macdonald has returned 
from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee McDonald and 
daughter, Marjorie, are spending a few 
weeks at their summer home at McDon
ald's Corner.

The school here has opened under the 
management of, Miss Greta Currie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Olmstead spent 
a few weeks at Mrs. Olmsted’s old home

*
TjVARM for sale or to let at Red Head. 

1 Apply to H. B. Hanington on 
80881-9-4

The death occurred yesterday at his 
residence, 174 Sydney street of John B. 
Andrews. Although he had been in ill 

"POR SALE—Two family house, new, health for the past year his death came 
■*" 1 modern improvements, 188 Metcalf as a great shock to his family and will

be learned with deep regret by many 
friends. He is survived by his wife, 

JJUILDING LOTS for sale or lease Margaret H, daughter of the late A. A.
on Clifton street and Woodville Watson, three daughters, Mrs. Thos. F. 

avenue. Apply D. Goughian, 16 CUf- Davies, Ethel and Susie, at home, and 
ton street, West. 80844-9-28

preflses.

\

80298-9-4*reet.

T„.

i_ i ik JLL14 TC 16^ 17 is
two sons, Robert G., of Montreal and 
John W, of this city. The deceased 
was a prominent mason, having been a 
member of the Union Lodge of Port
land No. 10 for the last thirty-five 

He was one of the organisers

-5--AT5TVESIRABLE tenement house for sale.
Good opportunity. Write to “Tene

ment” care Times. 80188-9-28
—

years.
and the fouth member of the Salvage 
Corps of the city. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence on Thurs
day at 2.80 o’clock.

All-Year’Round 
HOUSE 

On I. C. R.

“Success comes from how well we 
think and not from how hard we 
work."—Silent Partner.

have returned

And here are the new Fall 
suite to help yon on with yourRexton, N. B, Aug. 81—Much sym

pathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
fnemey on account of the death of their 
son, Eugene Banks, who passed away 
at their home here yesterday after several 
months’ Illness at the age of 86 years 
and eight months.

Prince William, N. B, Aug. SO—James 
MacDonald, blacksmith, Lower Dumfries 
(N. B.), passed away August 95 In Ms 
sixtieth year. Hie funeral obsequies 
were carried out by friends and neigh
bors. Messrs. CarKn, Carson, Embleton 
and Ambrose. Hood acted as pall-bearers» 
Rev. R. Dewar preached me funeral 
sermon.

Mr. MacDonald was bom at Halfway 
(N. S.) He followed his calling 

many years in Maine and was married at 
Presque Isle. His widow, a son eight 
years, and two little girls survive mm 
and have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community.

job.Situated between St. 
John and Rothesay.

Modem home on more 
than an acre of 
ground. Electric 
lights, bath, hot air 
heating. Running 
water in house.

Soft unfinished worsteds, 
tightly woven cassimerea 
rough cheviots, fancy mix
tures, all the shades that in
terest a man of taste.
Prices as low as reliable suit! 
can be sold, $12 to $28.
Fall and Winter overcoat! 
have arrived. Pick yours oui 
and have us lay it aside bef on. 
the best are gone.
SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN

TURY GARMENTS

here. They have now returned to their 
home in Somerville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. A cel Chapman enter
tained a party of young people at the 
week end.

Mrs. George Smith and daughter, have 
returned from Nova Scotia after, spend
ing a few months with Mrs. Smith’s sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Wetmore,

Miss Gertrude A. Dixon of Central 
Norton, will take charge of Belyea’s Cove 
school. She was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Mott on Saturday and Sunday.

Price;
A Genuine Bargain

- APft-Y -

TAILOR 6 SWEENEY Cove
Cauda Life Bldg.. 66 Prince Wm. St

•Phone Main 2696

Gilmour'a
68 King Street

SIR SAM HUGHESas ’

The death of Patrick Sllney occurred 
at his residence, Somerset street, yester- 

; day. Besides his wife, a son and four 
i daughters survive.

The children are John, Loretta, Ellsa- 
I beth and Susan, at home, and Mrs. M. 
E. Harley, of this dty. John Sllney is a 
brother.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 8.80 o’clock, from his late 
residence to Holy Trinity church for high 
mass of requiem.

In Lower Dumfries last week James 
McDonald died, aged 60 years. He was 
a native of Halway Cove, N.S., and had 
resided in Dumfries for the last four 
years. Besides his wife, one son and two 
daughters survive, 
were conducted by Rev. Robert Dewar.

MEETS FRANK BUCK
Hugh C. Judge of Woodstock, who is 

employed making shells for the war de
partment in a St. John foundry, wt'-a 
home telling of a meeting between Sil 
Sam Hughes an I Frank Buck at tit» 
Union station, St John, which has not 
appeared in print previously, and is as 
follows :

“I saw Frank Buck of Woodstoei Just 
before he went aboard the transport ship 
that took him to England. W - shook 
sands and lie 'said: ‘Tell the boys in 
Woodstock that 1 went over game,’ and 
he did yço game.

“Colonel Sam Hughes was here this 
spring to Inspect the troops. The night 
Colonel Hughes was going away, Buck 
was standing in the station with a lot 
of other soldiers. Hughes spied the 
South African ribbon on Buck's coat, 
and walked up to the Woodstock boy; 
they both came to attention and saluted. 
Hughes asked Buck what place in Africa 
he had been in and his name. After Buck 
answered, Colonel Hughes said: “T know 
you; you were reported killed one day 
while I was at the quarters of Colonel 

Woodstock, N.B.), but

GLEN FAILS h

OOIf you are looting for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes ear ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modern Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

Trail Tim Finn Now
Yon will want good sight twenty 

years from now, but if you are going 
to have it, you must not neglect your 
eyes now.

If your eyes pain, don't put off at
tending to them. Have one of our 
optometrists examine them at once. 

If you need glasses, he will pre
scribe the correct lenses to relieve 
your eye trouble. If yon do not need 
them, he will tell you so.

Funeral services

COAL STRIKE SETTLED?
MEN WIN AGAIN

SI—Official announce- 
today that the dispute

London, Aug. 
ment was made
which threatened another extensive 
strike in the Welsh coal fields, had been 
settled. The agreement provides that 
the award made by Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade, after 
the previous strike shall stand. The 
mine owners undertake, however, to con- 
dude a supplemental agreement which 
will give to the engineers and other sur
face workers not induded in Mr. Runci- 
man’s award the same bonus as that 
granted to the miners.

The exclusion of the surface workers 
was the chief source of dissatisfaction, 
and consequently the men have obtained 

For months efforts have been made to their demands. Under today's agree- 
611 the 85th regiment, but it Is still 280 ment this has been accomplished without 
men shy of thejdfo|ted number. . Mean- the necessity of upsetting the ministerial 
while Nova Scotia raised nearly elgh- award, so that ostensibly, Mr. Runcl- 
teen hundred men-for the 40th regiment man has not been reversed, 
and this province has already Its com
plement of men at Sussex for the 64th. Want More Suggestions
There may be some unwritten history j*ot , uttle disappointment was caused 
concerning the 66th with which we are at the fiMt of the public meetings of the 
not familiar, but the long delay in bring- c|ty assessment commission yesterday by 
ing it up to full strength is rather a re- the fact that so little Interest was mant- 
flection on our sister province. tested by the general public

----------------   V* T being undertaken. Only one person, J.
POTATOES $1 A BARREL. b. Jones, attended, although the open 

Woodstock Press:—Deputy Sheriff meeting had been announced in the 
Armstrong of Lakeville is buVing and newspapers. Mr. Jones, when invited to 
... , ,. ... .... . , . . | give Ins views by the chairman, statedshipping out some car loads of lqmbs. A *h>t he had not come to speak but to
few car loads of potatoes were shipped learn from others, and had really no 
from Lakeville last week. They „ were special suggestion to make to the com- 
chiefly Cobblers atid brought/81.00 16 bar- mission, 
rel. The crop of hay Was light; pota
toes are affected with rust in some dis
tricts. The grain çrop never looked bel

li. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.

JOHN A. PUGSLEY. 
Put Office Soi $2. 

St. Jehn, N. S. Optometrists 
and Opticians

Good (also of 
afterwards turned up safe.

“Hughes then Introduced Buck to his 
staff.”

Neme

Address NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

Lady’s Speedy Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
Was Terribly len toown. With NBBVOVS DYSPEPSIA - 

Her Nerves all en Edge cwred after y sen ef snflkrtng
“Dr. Cassell's Tablets have done me 

a world of good, and I only wish I 
could tell every poor sufferer the worldDyspepsia and Flatulence Also 

Made Her Lifo a Borden
in the work

Had Suffered For Tears Bat 
Made Bright and Well By

DR. CASSELL’S TABLET’S
4P

TO ROTHESAY SCHOOL.
Lionel H. S. Bent, M. A, has been 

appointed to the teaching staff of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School. Mr. 'Bent 
graduated from Mount Allison Univer
sity in 1914 with honors in Philosophy. 
He received his master’s degree at the 
last convocation of the university.

ter. Housewives especially, as wall aa other 
members of the Dominion, should he 
glad to rood further proof 
of Dr. Cass all’s Tablets 1

of the power
to cure

we> knee*, and the Ills that come 
nerve weakness. This is well shows Mr*. SuSbmrito the ease of Mrs. Spencer, who lives 
at Wood Lawn, 184, Celdharbouz-laae, 
Camberwell, Louden, Engl end. She saysi 
—“I’m delighted to toil you that Dr. 
Caaself* Tablets have done me a won
derful amount of good; in feet, they 
have set me up to thoroughly that rm 
lure I never felt better In my life.

“I was dreadfully run down when I 
commenced taking the Tablets. My 
autres were all on edge 
I was so weak that it 
de anything, or even to get about Any 
hidden noise would make me Jump, and 
at all times I was extremely nervous. 
When going up Italie I used to iW that 
I should fall, and I had a queer Idea 
that somebody or something was com
ing behind me. My general health, too, 
was seriously affected.. I suffered much 
pith dyspepsia and flatulence. The wind 
seemed to get all about my body; I 
could feel it even in my arms. Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets cured me of all that. They 
did me more good than anything else 
I eusr tried, and altogether have made

SITUATIONS WANTEDn over how splendidly they are for the 
nerves andsay* Mrs.Sfiuhbard, of 6 Havelock 

place, St Anne’s road, Harrow-on-the- 
Hill, England. It is a most praiseworthy 
desire to help «then that prompts 
Hubbard to speak In this strain. She 
has found how truly reliable are Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, and sy 
suffering urges 1 
the spirit welch 
ever recorded their experiences of this 
great medicine.

Mrs. Hubbard continues: "I had suf
fered for years more or less, but about 
a year ago the trouble became very 
acute. I had the meet violent pains 
In my stomach, like coMc or cramp, and 
my nerves wore in a dreadful state. A 
knock at the door would make ma 
jump. Appetite I -had none, and food 
caused me such suffering that 1 was 
afraid to eat at all. Naturally I be
came so weak and run down that 1 
could hardly do anything, 
pain at my stomach, whfch 
awful, 1 had Sever* pain in my back, 
and headaches that at times were agon
ising. Of course, I had advice, spent 
quite a lot ef money on medicine, but 
no benefit at all followed. ,

frightfully weak and nerr- 
when 1 chanced to reef

pOR ENGAGEMENT, man and Wife, 
A 1 man first class coachman, garden
er; wife good plain cook. Highest re
ferences. Address Coachman, care 

80410-9—2

Soii ^llllliïHiïnOrïï

Ae age advances 
the Blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded Messing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

*# cents • box, nil

Mrs.
Times.

.1 era and 
effort to

A MERICAN, 87, wishes position, clcr- 
" leal or mercantile; college gradu
ate; best references. Address College, 
care Times. 80427-9—2

as it w Withmpathy
tire. That is 
all whe have

was anl her to test 
actuates

It .
"V'URSE—(Experienced) requires situ- 
' ation. Obstetric Cases. Write Nurse, 

30407-9—8care Times.

T»AY WORK Wanted by reliable 
woman, city references. ’Fhone 

Main 1832-11 80868-9-7

VOUNG Lady Stenographer desires 
/ position. Address 66 Times office.

30810-9-4

\X7ANTBD—Position as housekeeper to 
small family or invalid lady. Best 

of references. Address “Lady,” care 
80289-9-8

was simply

Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS .ry A N TED—Position caretaker offices 
’v or private house, winter months ; 

references. “Caretaker,” Times. 
80246-9-2 “I was in a 

oue condition 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. I got somi 
at once, and from the first dose I felt 
they were going 
I improved rapidly, gained s 
fitness and now I feel ever so 
no nervousness and no dyspepsia.”

> X
ANTED—Position as housekeeper 

’ small family. “Housekeeper,” care 
80230-9-2 They did. 

trengtll and 
» well,

to euro me.Telegraph.

with!

*Painful Swollen Veins 
Quickly Relieved and 

Reduced
BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY

Popularity New World-WideJfN.«peacw.

Dr. Cassell’* Tablets are a genuine 
and tested remedy for nerve or bodily 
weakness in oM or young, 
composed of pure ingredients which have 
an invigorating effect on all the nerve 
centres and are a reliable remedy for 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure- I 
fentile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dy
spepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting 
Palpitation, and they are specially valu
able tor nursing mothers and 
preaching womanhood. All 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 80 cents. 
People in outlying districts Should keej 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them In case 
of emergency. A Free Sample will be 
sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the Sole Agents for 
Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd* 10 
McCaul street, Toronto- Ont.

me feel ever so bright and well And I 
had suffered for years I Now I am not 
a bit nervous; my health Is splendid, 
and I feel quite strong. Certainly I shall 
always praise Dr. Cdsaell’a Tablets.

This is no exceptional case. Hundreds 
of instances could be cited where Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets have restored health 
and well-being even' in extreme cases of 

weakness, and the awful despond- 
of neurasthenia. The explanation it

anMrs. R. M. Remler, of Federal, Kan
sas, writes an interesting account of her 
success in reducing a severe case of en
larged veins that should be encouraging 
to others similarly afflicted. She suffered 
with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), for more than 
seven years before she became acquaint
ed with Absorbine, Jr., and used it. Ab
sorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied for 
several weeks and, to quote from her 
letter. “The large knots in the veins left 
it was all nicely healed, and has not 
bothered me since.”

In

nerve 
ency
that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets nourish and 
vitalise the nerves, renew the functional 
powers of the system, and so compel 
health where older fashioned methods

Absorbine Jr., is an antiseptic lini- jure useless. When you feel run down, 
ment—healing, cooling, and soothing. | when your work becomes an effort, don’t 
Safe and pleasant to use. $1.00 and $2.00] wait tor more serious symptoms. .Take 
at your druggist’s or postpaid. Liberal ! Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and yo'u will be 
trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps. | astonished at the toi»** -*d health they 
W. F. Young, P. D. P- »17 I.vmane Bldg.' wjy give yoe- 
MoatoeeL r—•

girls ap. 
druggists

t i1
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PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Stainway A Sons’

Pianos—New York
Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto

Gerhard HednUm&n
Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London, Ont.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St.

y
» », ivfV

Dr.Chase’sy^'
Nerve Food
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READY I0W FOB 
BIG CMPM

rhe range with pure white enamelled steel 
eservoir stamped from one piece. The You Can Save ' x

I

Mc( aiy&
Pandora Money at Brown s!¥>.

Recruiting Headquarter» in Mar
quee in King Square — Ma»» 
Meeting on Friday Evening

Specials for Thursday, Friday and SaturdayWith a big marquee erected on the ■ 
north side of King Square, a flag-pole ■ 
in front of it, as headquarters, a big re- ■ 
cruiting rally will be begun in St. John I 
on Friday next, the idea being to swell ■ 
the lists of the 86th Battalion to com- 1 
pletion and to secure volunteers from I 
these parts for the 64th. It is to be a I 
whirlwind campaign on a style more I 
pretentious than any yet attempted ■ 
here, and that it will be successful in I 
calling men to a realization of their duty I 
is the confident feeling of all persons in- I 
terested. Arrangements were made for ■ 
the campaign at a meeting of the Citiz- I 
ens’ Recruiting Committee yesterday. I 

The meeting convened at the city hall I 
in the afternoon. Lieutenant-Governor I 
Wood, the chairman, Colonel K. T. Stur- I 
dee, and the vice-chairman, R. O’Brien, I 
with the secretary, R. E. Armstrong, I 

present together with most of the I 
committee which met on Monday eve- I 
ntog. The lieutenant-governor expressed ■ 
approval of the scheme in general and I 
stated that at Sackville and Fredericton I 
he understood that the recruiting cam- I 
paign was already well under way. He I 
asked how the St. John committee pro- I 
posed to work with the outside towns I 
and thought that their lead in asking the I 
government for a grant towards the 1 
transportation expenses would be the be- I 
ginning of an extension to include the I 
whole province in the campaign. He I 
hoped that the campaign would be I 
province-wide. I

In the regular business of the meeting I 
the report of a subcommittee appointed I 
tc outline a plan 'of campaign was re- I 
ceived and, on the motion of Senator I 
Daniel seconded by R. O’Brien, this was I 
adopted. The main lines of the recom- II 
mendatlon were that the campaign be I 
started at once that committees be elect- I 
ed and that' public meetings be arranged I 
as soon as/possible.
Committees Chosen.

The following committees were then | 
elected: ’r I

Executive—T. H. Estabrooks, Mayor I 
Frink, PhUip Grannan, L. P. D. Tilley, |
Commissioner McLellan, Thomsb Nagle, j I 
Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong, with the I 
chairman, and secretary and the treasur- I 
er, G. E. Barbour.

Publicity—W. H. Golding, H. V. Mc
Kinnon, A. M. Belding, R. O’Brien and
B. Stilwell.

Finance—W. E. Foster. W. I. Fenton,
T. E. G. Armstrong, Councillor O’Brien, 
an-5 " W. McMackin.

Meetings and speakers—E. A. Schofield,
C. F. Sanford, A. O. Skinner, S. E. Elkin,
A. H. Wetmore, Councillor Golding, and
B. E. Church.

On the motion of C. W. HallamoreJ 
seconded by L. P. D. Tilley it was de
cided to hold a large mass meeting forj 
recruiting on King square on Friday j 
night, and if the weather should be un
favorable, at St Andrews rink. It was] 
also decided that the citizens’ committee 
should meet each afternoon for the pres
et at the board of trade rooms at 3.80.
At Council Meeting.

Recruiting and military matters inter
ested the city council yesterday at their 
meeting. A letter was received from the 
citizens’ recruiting meeting requesting 
the council to allow them $1,000 for fur-

been done at the previous evening’s ^he six t
meeting, and mentioned that the amount Monday evening’s feermting meeting at
would be for local purposes only. Fr?d5nc*onl foUowj,

Com. Wigmore formaUy moved that John Anderson, Maugerville. 
the amount be granted. Com. Russell Fred Sterling, 8V Mary?- 
seconded. Joseph McCordiçk, Fredericton.

The mayor explained why it was felt Robert Atkinson, Harcourt, 
that the two New Brunswick battalions H, „Tomilson, Tay Creek, 
should be filled soon and sketched what Fjj^romUson, Tay Creek, 
had been done when the 26th battalion -n,«n4, from France.

Th^vote^was then unanimously car- Little Miss Madeline, eight year old 
rled, but modified at the request of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Medley Mc- 
mayor that the sum only refer to the Kiel, of Manawagonish Road, has re
payment of certified bills. ceived from her aunt, Miss Dora Mc-
„ _ , Kiel, nurse in a hospital in France, a let-
Use Square for Marquee. ter which gladdened her heart for it

Another aspect of recruiting that came told of the receipt of some money which 
before the council was the request for she had collected for the aid of wound- 
permission to use the north side of King ed soldiers. Nursing Sister McKiel 
square for a marquee and for general I wrote that her patients^ lying U1 in hos- 
mass meetings. This was conveyed to pital had been made happy by extras
the commissioners from the meeting of in the way of fruit, cake, etc, which
citizens’ committee by Lieutenant-Col- she Bad been able to purchase with the 
onel Armstrong and L. P: D. Tilley. money sent her by her little niece, and 

Com. Potts, as commissioner of public she expressed thanks to her and those 
work», in whose department the square who had helped her, for the tidy dona- 
came, was asked to aid the committee in tion. 
e™7 he promised to do so, m Duval's Funeral,
adding th.vt if need be a part of the road '
could be c'osed to traffic when the The body of the late Major Duval, 
meetings were being held. M. D, is being brought home for burial
.. T . . ., «, from England. He will be given aNo Legislation Necessary. Masonic funeral by Carleton Union

A good deal of misconception prevails Lodge, 
concerning compulsory service in Canada, 
says the Halifax Herald In Great Brit
ain before compulsory service can be 
Introduced special legislation must be 
enacted. Not so in Canada. The militia 
act of 1904 provides all the power and 
machinery for the operation of compul
sory service and may be set agoing nt 
any time deemed necessary. In section 2 
the following provision is made:

“All the male inhabitants of Canada ot 
the age of 18 years and upwards and un
der 60, not exempt or disqualified by law, 
and being British subjects, shall be liable 
to serve in the militia. The governor- 
general may require all the male inhabit
ants of Canada capable of bearing arms 
to serve in the case of a levee en masse.”

Those liable to serve are given in sec
tion IS of the act and are divided into 
four classes, viz.:

1. Those between the ages of 18 and 80 
who are unmarried or widowers without 
children.

2. Those of the ages between 80 and 
48 who are unmarried or widowers with
out children.

8. Those of the ages between 18 and 48 
who are married or widowers with chil
dren.

4, Those of the ages between the ages 
of 48 and 60.

The male population may be called out 
In this order, and the method of enrol
ment is left to the governor-in-counctl, 
who has supreme power to determine 
that matter. The terms used in section 
27 are:

"When men are required to organize 
at any time either for training or for 
an emergency, and enough men do not 
volunteer to complete the quota required, 
the men liable to serve shall be drafted 
by ballot"
In York County

<Rsmfe réservoir is seamless and clean 
enough to use in cooking, 

md preserving. See the McCfeuy dealer. *
Sold by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn & Co, North End 

Agent ; R Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros, Enniskillen Agent.

middy blouses
Values to $1.50.... Sale, 89c. each

A special purchase of these popular 
Blouses ; made of fine tan or white Drill, 
colored collar and cuffs in red, navy and 
Copenhagen ,lac« front ; all sizes, 34 to 40.

Sale, 89c. each

CURTAIN NETS IN IVORY AND EORU 
Worth to 45c. yd. Sale only 15c. yd. 
Six hundred yards Fine Curtain Nets 

and Madras, left over from spring; neat 
patterns ,square and conventional designs. 
Our loss is your gain. Values to 45c. yard.

To clear, 15c. yard

WOMEN’S FINE KNIT UNDERWEAR 
Values to 35c............ .Sale, 19c. each

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS 
MEDIUM STZF.

Value, $1.25 pair... .Sale, $1.00 pair 
Pink and blue borders

About 300 garments in Women’s Vests 
and Drawers, all perfect goods. Vests 
with short sleeves, high and low neck, in 
medium and extra out size. Drawers knee 
length, lace trimmed. Selling regularly 
at 25c. and 35c. pair.

- t

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
COAT STYLE

Sale price, only 19c. each Sale, 39c. eachValue 75c.MORNING WAR CABLES Men’s Negligee Shirts, white grounds 
with plain and fancy stripes, all this sea
son’s best selling patterns, good fitting 
and excellent wearing shirts; sizes 14 1-2 
to 16 inch..

LADIES’ $2.00 NIGHTGOWNS, PRIN
CESS SLIPS AND COMBINATIONS, 

Special $1.39 Each
Made of-fine Nainsook, some with trim

mings of fine lace, some with yokes of 
panel embroidery. Regular value, $2.00.

Sale, $1.39

T —a™, Aug. 31, HU0 pjn.-—The Russian» thus far have prevented the 
Germans and Austrians from carrying into effect their efforts to force back 
the two extreme wings of the armies of Grand Duke Nicholas. At the 
torthern extremity of the front that portion of Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
Vurg*» army commanded by General Von Buelow, Is still fighting for the 
Midge-head south of Friedrichstadt, while the Austro-German force» «roder 
General Bothmer, who broke through the Russian Unes on either side of Brte- 
eany, Galicia, have been checked at some points on the Strip* river.

Along the rest of the front the German* claim to be making headway, 
qqyw.gt. Mme who got through the forest region, east of Btalystok, have suf
fered a reverse at the hands of the Russian rear guard. The points of most 
nterest, however, are at the two wings. The Germans near Friedrichstadt 
sre Well east of Riga, and military experts here say that unless the Russians 
tan dispose a considerable force so as to threaten the Teutonic flank, it ap
pears Improbable that Friedrichstadt can be held much longer, without grave 
langer. The threat against the other wing Is not so serious, as It Is more dis
tant and the difficulties of the country are too great for rapid advance.

In the western theatre of war, the French continue artillery attacks 
xmcentratfon points, without, as yet, any evidence of a general offensive.

The Italians are more active and tonight report the capture of another 
strong Austrian position southeast of Trent, and of some Austrian trenches 
on the Carso on the road to Trfest. According to Italian accounts the Italian 
progress, while naturally slow on account of the nature of the country to be 

traversed, Is continuous.
Except for the Turkish official reoorts, already published, there la 

of the fighting Saturday and Sunday on the Gallipoli peninsula.
It’ Is understood that the Balkan negotiations are moving more quickly. 

The Bulgarian minister had a long conference today with Sir Edward Grey, 
the British minister of foreign affairs, after which the ambassadors of the En
tente Pbwers and the Serbian minister called on the foreign minister.

were
.. .Sale, 39c. each29 to 50 inches wide. a • * SIS *4» V

rLADIES’ TAN DUSTERS 
Value, $3.75...............Sale, 89c. each

Sizes 32, 34, 36 apd 38 only
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

Value 12c. yard.. .Sale, 7 l-2c. yard 
Five hundred yards Good Dress Ging-

A line
60 NIGHTGOWNS TO SELL AT 69c.

Regular Value, $1.00
A special purchase of dainty Cambric 

Nightgowns, mgde in slip-over, style, trim
med with fine embroidery, allover and rib
bon. large sizes, 56 to 60. A wonder at 
the price..................................... 69c .each

ham, pretty plaids, stripes, etc. 
we cannot buy again at anywhere near 
the price, because of the great scarcity of 
dyes, etc. But as our policy calls for 
clean, fresh goods each season, we have 
sacrificed this line along with many others."

SHANTUNG SILK 
Value. 60c. yard... .Sale, 30c .yard

i:

PILLOW SUPS 
............ .Sale, 12 l-2c. eachValue 20cFINE ENGLISH WHITE COTTON 

Value 12c. yard... .Sale, 9c. yard
BLEACHED SHEETING

Side, 25c. yard
GIRLS * WASH DRESSES

....,Sal,e 79c.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
10c. White Flannelette 
14c. White Flannelette

and 8c. yard !
10c. yard j Value 75c

12 l-2c. Heavy Factory Cotton, 10c. yard Colors, cream, golden brown, seal, navy
10c. Fine Clear Factory........... ■» 8c. yard and cherry; width 37,inches.
35c. Bleached Damask... 3........  25c .yard
50c. Bleached Damask.......... ....... 35c. yard LADIES’ NAINSOOK COMBINATIONS
10c. Roller Towelling............6 l-2c. yard
14c. Crash ......................................11c. yard
18c. Scotch Crash....
15c. Frilled Curtain Muslin........10c.

VELVET CORDUROY
Sale, 69c. yardX .: '

Value 36c. yardi
■

,vValue to $1.50..
Pretty Wash Dresses in Ginghams and 

Percales, long waist effects, belted and 
overskirts ;nicé styles in popular shades 
and white, per feet fit, fast colors. Sizes 
6 to 34 years....................... I

Values 85c. and $1.50
...59c. and 98c.

no news
Sale

Made of fine nainsook, trimmed with 
embroidery and lace; several designs to 
choose from ; all sizes in the lot.

14c. d
•dSale, 79c. each

260 WOMEN’S BLOUSES TO CLEAR 
Sjtfe, 39c. each

Regular Values, 75c. to $1.25 
Great assortiment to choose from, includ

ing Voiles, Crepe, Black Lhwns, Cross-Bar 
Muslin " and Prints. The entire lot must 
be cleared at once to make room for Fall 
lines.

COVERALL APRONS 
Sale, 39c .each

Made of fast color English Print, full 
length, with pocket and strap to button 
across back. This apron covers the entire 
dress and can be slipped on and off in a 
second. Fifteen good patterns to choose 
from.

CROCHET BED QUILTS
$1.25 Three-quarter Bed Size,

Sale 96c. each 
$1.50 Extra Large Size... .Sale $1.29 each

WFTTE
RUSSIAN’S REAR GUARD ACTION

Sept i, 3.15 a. m^-“The Russian rear guards are mating a desper- 
the efforts of the forces of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, andi #te resistance to rr , _ ______

field Marshal Von Hlndenburg's southern wing, to cut off the Russian troops 
till to Vilna and Grodno,” says the Petrograd correspondent of the

rime».

:>

CORSET COVERS
Values to 50c. each. Sale only 19c .each

-The nature of the terrain fadUtat* the Russian task of regrouping In new 
rosirions In the rear.

•The new movement of General Von Macfcensen’s army against the trunk 
t„, between Kovel and Kiev, which might Isolate the Russian troops in Galicia, 
B regarded seriously fa» Petrograd, but the broken and woody nature of the 
•round is expected to retard the advance in this direction.

“It b persistently rumored that President of the Duma Rodrianko will 
shortly be appointed premier, with wide powers as to the formation of a cati-

Stores Open Saturday Night Only !

L CHESTER BROWN
tlfXf

net."

have now returned, but bone, so - far, 
knows anything about the Arabic.

“It probably will be possible within a 
very short time—I cannot say precisely 
how many days—to tell whether our ap
prehensions regarding the submarine are 
correct.”

Next Imperial Theatreto Submarine LeetF 
Berlin, Aug. 81, via London, 7.80 p. 

m.—The German admiralty today ad
vanced the suggestion that the submarine 
which may have torpedoed the steamer 
Arabic possibly has foundered pr had 
been sunk by the British. 3,000 Prisoners.

A high official of the admiralty, In
again declaring that absolutely no news The Russians have made a stand on 
on the sinking of the Arabic wsa as yet their left flank, near Stripe river, taken 
available, said: 8,000 prisoners, thirty cannon and thlrty-

“Would it not be lamentable if the four machine guns, according to an of- 
tnbmarine should have been tort, and we; fldal Petrograd statement, 
should never learn what happened? Sdon Adolphe Pegoud, French aviator, who 
after the Arabic sank I said we should, originated many dare-devil feats, such 
In iB probability, have the details by the! as flying upside down in an aeroplane, 
end of August, or early in September, at has been killed. - . ,
the latest. Most of our boats which were I Cholera is reported to be raging i 
on the west coast of England at the time eight districts of Germany.

32 and 36 King Square
n a- ■

One of the longest rainy periods ever 
witnessed in Hartville, Mo., ended aftei 
it bad rained continually for 66 hours.

night, covering a distance of from thirty 
three to thirty-five miles. A strong flood 
tide prevented •Sullivan from making any 
headway and he abandoned the swim 
although he was in good physical con
dition when taken out of the water. His 
friends in Amherst will read with in
terest of his wonderful feat. As mention
ed, his mother is a sister of Charles T.

“Within the Law,” to be played by the Connelly of Amherst
Klark-Urban Company at the Opera ORPHANS’ OUTING.
House, Monday. Tuesday «nd Wednes- ^ Jn ^ Qrphan„
day of next week, is packed with «mils throughout the city were enter
ed running over with good humor. It is tained afternoon by the New Bruns- 
a melodrama of the latest pattern. A, wlck Automobile Association. The 
murder is committed in the most mod- i chudren were gtven a ride out the Man- 
era fashion, by a revolver to which a I awa—nlah road, after which they were 
Maxim-silencer is affixed. The revolver taken to Harry Luken’s wild animal 
was specially constructed for the play „how They were also provided with 
(by spedal request, as Mr. Urban would cand peanuts, flags and gum. 
say) and the public is warned that the
ordinary revolver cannot be silenced by Bought Blind Stallion,
a Maxim attachment. So you may safe- , . ... v*.ly see the play and yet feel no desire HaUfax, Ang 81-In the evidence be- 
to kill your neighbor with a smokeless f°re the Davidson Ccnnmlnton today it 
cartridge and a Maxim sUencer. The was »hovra that a veterimsry had given 
play is built on more thrills and it de- approval ^ the Purchase of a band sty 
livers the goods along with some very «<>“, but had not known it was blind, 
good connon sense.
'Have you a keenness for detective 

stories and tales of illegal adventure?
This play is more diverting than any 
book could possibly be. Seats on sale 
Saturday. Matinee every day, including 
Monday.

HIM THE LAW"
Noted Play Will be Presented at 

Opera House Next Week AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS * ■ I

toward the big Motordrome with a pos
sible seating capacity of 60,000 and the 
thought flashed through hi» mind. With
in four days he and the sporting writer 
were on their way to Chicago, and with
in twenty-four hours they were in com
munication with the two great boxers. 
The two men got together and both men 
insisted on more money than he had de
cided to pay. It was a matter-of $7,OOP 
difference. The bout stood deadlocked. 
Marshall suddenly brushed away every 
obstacle by saying “You’re on!” and 

_ then the go that was considered an lm-
New York, Aug. 81—William C. Mar- possibility was on.

shall, cow puncher, railroad builder, and -------------- •—*
business man, who thinks In six figures, 
stood before a battery of cameras and
ffiq^smd^'tried*to'miswer the question any chances with their pitching arms, 
ihit came out of Chicago a few days letting the youngstew prove their ener-
■cot “Who the h------ is Marshall?" The gies instead. One day at Little Rock,
ouestion was perfectly natural when It when the Detroit team was playing an to considered that Marshall staked $82,-1 exhibition, old Red Donahue, who In Ms 
680 and by his personal efforts brought | day was the sharpest-tongued man In 
together the two greatest boxers In the ; baseball, was tossing them over and let- 
world. About a week before, he Induced ling the Little Rock batters hit at will. 
Packer McFarland and Mike Gibbons to to the great delight of the spectators, 
sign agreements and post forfeits to box "O, Red, you’re easy, easy, easy!” 
ten rounds at Brighton Motordrome, shrieked one very wild fan who was get- 
Wllliam C. Marshall would have called ting on Red’s nerves, 
the men crazy who suggested that he *Tm not half as easy as you are,” re
promoted a prise fight It all came torted Red. “You paid 80 cents to see 
about during a conversation with a me do It."—The American Boy. 
prominent New York «porting writer.
Their conversation drifted to prise fight
ing, and then to the possibility of Mc
Farland and Gibbons ever coming to
gether.

mon of bout
PRACTICALLY UNKNOWN

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

W. C Msnball Man Who Match
ed Packy McFarland and Mike 
Gibbon»

Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my little 
one was bora I wee sick with pain* In 

my sides which the 
doctors said were 
caused by inflamm*- 
tion. I suffered a 
great deal every
month and grew very 
thin. I was under the 

j doctor’s care for two 
tong yean without 
any benefit. Finally 
after repeated sug
gestion» to try It we 
got Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’» Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of tile Compound I 
we» able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I *111 
answer letton If anyone wishes to know 
about my case.”—Mrs. Joaxm AskUN, -«-■
628 Monroe Sti.N.K.,Minneapolis, Minn. f.

Lydia R. Plnkham’e Vegetable Com
pound, made from native root» and 
herbe, contain» no narcotics or harmful 
drags, and today holds the record of 
being the moat successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ilia. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it I

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound win help you, write 
to Lydia E.Plnkham MedlolneCo, 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
-nil held in strict confidence.

When the ball players are down south 
in the Spring the old boys do not take When Women Suffer

No remedy gives greater relief than 
Anti-kamnia (A-K) Tablets in all condi
tions generally known as “Women’s 
Aches and Ills.” One trial will satisfy 
any woman that she has at last found 
the remedy she has so tong been look
ing for.

uHARRY SULLIVAN WINS
FAME 1.1 SW1 MU FEA

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Indigestion—DyspepsiaA bad automobile accident occurred 

in Perth last Tuesday. Ralph Sadler, 
of. Perth, and James Giberson, of Ar-
thurette, were speeding their cars ry F. Sullivan, a noted Lowell swimmer 

th. -,h-n the latter at- 1 paid a visit to his uncle in this town,
Sù ïjs r h. a
control of his machine and crashed , Brltaln He had gone to that country to monogram. 
against a tree, sustaining a cuton his att t to swlm the English Channel, 
leg. The car was badly damaged but t£e dedaTat|on of war put an end

Luliet Lash, five years old, and Geor- to the Recently Sullivan made a
gette Potato, ten years old, were ran remarkable awlm tram Nantaskett in an 
down and killed in Ottawa, Tuesday, by effort to reach Provincetown. a distance 
an auto truck. The driver was asrest- 0f forty.0ne miles
ed and pharged with manslaughter. The H1| competltor waa Sam Richards who 
truck ran on the sidewalk where the practic*lly recognised as the world’s I 
children were playing. champion swimmer. Richards only swam

Samuel Blurton, who defaulted with thlrtee„ mllea, Sullivan started from 
the $7,MO pay roll of the Canadian Steel Nantaskctt Beach at three-forty In the;
Foundries Ltd., Montreal, recently and afternoon and remained to the water all 
was arrested in New York, was allowed 
to go yesterday on a suspended sentence 
by Judge Leet, The money was prac
tically all recovered,

Claude Clayton, of Marysvlle, an em
ploye in the Marysville cotton mill, had 
'ms arm caught to a carding machine yes
terday, It was badly Jammed and cut.
The Injured man was employed In the 
factory for thirty years.

Considerable damage to crops has 
been done In Westmorland county owing 
to the frost,

The Archbishop of Canterbury to re
ported seriously ill from a return of 
the sickness from which he suffered so 
severely about two years ago.

Amherst News: Our readers will re
call that about this time last year, Har- Are you distressed after eating? Do 

you have nausea when?riding in^th^are

lets and get instant relief.
cinstne A-K Tablets bear tha M 

At all Druggiete.
John Shearer, aged 71, clerk to a Read

ing, Pa-, hotel has completed his 41st year 
record of the thermometer. During that 
time he haAaken a record of the ther- 

Could it be done? The sporting writer mometer every day at 6 a. m., 12 noon, 
it could. Marshall glanced ' and 8 p. m.

___ liquor
aed Tobacco Habita

Dr. MeTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injection, no loss at time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated eonflden-
tl*Uterature and medlelne eant In 
plain sealed package». Addieee or
consult—
Dr. McTarprfs Remedies

—Established 26 Yearn—
800 fltalr Bulldlnn. Toronto, Can. »T

was sure

You'll never know
how good your bread and pies 
—your cakes and pastry will 
be, until you make them with

It’a Easy to Pool Off
Yoar Tan or Freckles

is what you Should de te shed a 
complexion : Spread evenly ever 

the face, covering every Inch of eltia, a 
thin layer of ordinary meroelieed wax. 
Let thto etay on over night i wash it off 
next morning. Repeat daily until your 
complexion la aa dear, eoft and beautiful 
as a young girl’s This result Is inevit
able, no matter how soiled or djeodered 
the complexion. The wax literally peele 
off the filmy surface skin, exposing thelr^,^yUnfa^in..Vn.“%. o? 4°°of5
Min coming off at a tlma, Merooilied wax 
la obtainable at any drug store ! an» eunee 
usually sumoea, ÎV» a veritable Wonder
worker for rough, tanned, reddened, 
bletohy, pimpled or freckled akin,Pure powdered eaxollte la excellent for 
a wrinkled ekln. An ounce of It dis
solved in a half pint witch haeel makes a 
refreshing waah-lotlon, This renders the 
•kin quite firm and smooth; Indeed, the 
very first application erases the finer 
llnsei (be deeper ones

EPURITN
FLOUR i

Masonic Meetings.
Sept, 1—The 88th trl- 
of the General Grand

San Francisco, 
ennlal convention 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons of the 
United State» convened here today for a 
three days’ session.

The twelfth triennial asicmbly of the 
Royal and Meet Manière the United 
States opened on Monday,

More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

y
A. Guthrie is 
having suffi-

Lleutenant-Colonel Percy 
probably now In England, 
clently recovered from his wounds to 
leave No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospital 

■ at La Tequeti France, and be sent to one 
of the hnanitaia In England according toj*

fellow.
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8l FOUGHT IN THE CIVIL WARa package of government bonds. All 
that was known of the transaction was 
told many years after by one of the of-

IHE PASSING OF NANCY HANKSmade the track heavy and tiring" to the 
horses and public form was was com
pletely upset. .

In the $5,000 race for 2.08 trotters, 
which was the feature of the programme, 
Lee Axworthy, 2.08%, hitherto unbeat
en this season, was defeated in crush
ing style by Peter Scott. In the heavy 
going the colt that won the fastest three- 
heat race on record at Cleveland o fort
night ago, could do no better than‘take 
third money when the heats were in 
2.06%, 2.10 and 2.09%. There was no 
betting at the meeting. Owing to the 
heavy track Direçtum I did not start 
to beat his record of 1.58. He will start 
on Thursday.

SPORT NEWS OF f
•* 4- „ , „ „ ., , , .... Amherst News!—‘In the ninety first

fleers of the Northern bank, who stated r of hIs age> Benjamin Gross, for 
that the check was for $5,000, and that m years a resident of Westmorland 
the package contained a numbCT of Polnti passed away Sunday. Old Am- 
boI’d®. ....... herst boys scattered abroad throughout

After the retirement to the stud at the wor]d wm read with regret of the 
Forbes (farm, Nancy Hanks became death Of,«old Ben Gross.” For many 
famous as a broodmare, and gave to the yearg ^ was a familiar and lovable 
world the speed marvel, Admiral Dewey, charact,, 0n our streets. A kindly 1 
2.0*%, by Bingen, 2.06%; Lord Roberts, hearted «dored man, with a heart that 2-OW.by Arion, 2.07%; Narion also by ^VyoTng despite increasing years, 
the then1 champion two-year-old, and H was b'orn Tn the AnnapoUa Valley, 
who produced Vice Commodore, 2.11, ^ the time of the great Civil War, in 
and Albia, 2.08%; Nancy McKerron, .. united States he went south and 
2.10%, by John A. McKerron, 2.04% ; joined a northem regiment to fight for ’ 
and others of lesser note. Admiral 'he freedom of his colored brethren. Af- 
Dewey was the fastest trotter of his day, ter the war he joined a minstrel troupe - 
and in his three-year-old fonn stepped and toured the northern and souhern . 
an eighth in 18% seconds. He was un- gtatea ^ Canada. Finally he settled at 
sound, and in consequence never was Westmorland Point, but for many years 
able to do himself full justice; yet he his ban:0 and bones were called into re- 
could cover a quarter in 28 seconds.. As- aulsitlon at entertainments given in this 
a sire he proved a success, all things j*own Bnd ..0id Ben Gross,” certainly 
considered, and in Lord Dewey, 2.03%, ,d rattie the bones in the olden days 
he begot a horse which might bave en- „ , -urvlvcd by his wife who is eighty 
tered the -very select list under more , a,e
favorable circumstances. Lord Roberts ^
has done quite well in the stud. Nancy GREER—SMITH
McKerron is now a producer. Narion is . , nwderlckbreeding on through Vice Commodore, The marriage of Addle Rebecca
and the younger daughters of the erst- Greer of Moncton to Mi» Addle Retecca 
while trotting queen promise to continue Smith of Parrsboro, took P steeves 
the fame of the famUy founded by the day at the home of Mrs. Fred St^M, 
greatest trotter of her day, and a mare Moncton. The ceremony was perf 
the superior of which has probably ed by Rev. T. Porter Drum .pastor 
never been seen. St. John’s Presbyterian church.

Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1915.
Store Open Till 8 p.m. Career of Famous Mare Ends at Age 

of 29 Years — World's Record inA DAY; HOME 1892
W Men’s Leather 

Lined Bex Calf 
Blucher Boot

Nancy Hank!, 2.04, once the cham
pion of the world, died at the age of 
twenty-nine years, a few days ago at 

i Hamburg Place, Lexington, Ky, where 
she has been owned for several years, 
and was burled in the lot provided for a 
last resting place for the noted horses 
owned by the master of the great breed
ing establishment.

The daughter of Happy Medium and 
Nancy Lee, by Dictator, was bred by 
Hart Moswell, of Fayette county, Ken
tucky, and in her two-year-old form was 
turned over to Ben Kenney, then a 
young trainer of considerable fame and 
began her education over the track on 
uniat Is now part of the superb estate 
in Kentucky of the late James B. Hag- 
gin, and known as Green Hill. At first 
the filly, .afterward destined to become 
the most noted trotter the world has 
ever seen, was most unpromising, and it 
was not until the autumn of her first 

of active training that Kennedy 
was able to show her ojyner the proof 
of her real capacity. Late in the sum
mer of 1888, the mare trotted a quarter 
faster than any other two-year-old had 
ever gone, and then It was that Ben 
Kenney knew that, if all went well with 
his pupil, a new star had been discov
ered.

During the following season Nancy 
Hanks raced in the Blue Grass Circuit 
without meeting defeat and with only 
one losing heat charged against her. The 
trotter to gain distinction as the only 
horse to finish in front of the future 
champion was Bonnie Wilmore, 2.14%, 
and this honor was an empty one, as the 
mare was
was given and the colt allowed to win 
on a sufferance. As a three-year-old 
Nancy, as she was called by the Ken
tuckians, repeated her two-year-old per
formance by making a clean sweep of 
her engagements, and at the end of the 
season was heralded throughout the 
country as the greatest trotter ever foal
ed in Kentucky.

How well she fulfilled the predictions 
that had been made for her is known to 
all admirers of the trotter, and that she 
should become the queen of all light 
harness horses was in keeping with her 
early promise, her breeding, and her way 
of going. .

After her successful career as a four- 
year-old, Nancy immediately became the 
reigning sensation of the trotting world 
and so great was her capacity that her 

concluded to accept the proposi
tion made him by Budd Doble to train 
her and race on a percentage plan. As 
a five year old the mare continued her 
all-conquering career, and, at the end of 
the season had gained a record of 2.09, 
a mark within a fraction of a second of 
the time made by Suaol, 2.08%, in her 
memorable mile over the famous Kite- 
shaped track in California.

In 1892 came the change in the style 
of sulkies, and, with the advantage of 
this new type of vehicle the little mare 
eclipsed all former records, and closed 
her campaign by placing the mark at 
2.04. During the meeting at Lexington 
in 1891, J. Malcolm Forbes, who was on 
a visit to Kentucky, purchased Nancy 
Hanks from her breeder for a sum said 
to have been $35,000, but which Was 
never divulged even by her former own
er, who paid for her with a check and

;

BASEBALL
. Marquard With Brooklyn

New York, Aug. 81—For a cash con
sideration of $2,500 paid to the New 
York National League club, Manager 
Robinson of the Brooklyn team procur
ed the services of Pitcher “Rube” Mar- 
yuard, Tuesday.
The deal was consummated at noon in 

the office of the New York club and it 
is said that the Brooklyn club assumes 
the responsibility of the salary and con- 

.<■ tract which the player had with the 
New Yorks. The contract according to 
Secretary Foster, is binding until the 
close of next year’s playing season.

Charter Oak Free-for-Atts Off i
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 81—The free-; 

for-all pace and free-for-all trot, an
nounced for the Grand Circuit meeting 
at Charter Oak Park, Sept. 6 to 11, did 
not fill, and were declared off yester
day. The other late closing events, the 
2.08 pace, 2.10 trot and 2.15 trot, filled 
satisfactorily and were added to the pro
gramme. ' -

RING

A real 1915 fall style. This 
boot is made on a new last 
that has a neat toe, not ex
tremely low, just sufficiently 
high box as to set the boot 
up to advantage.

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Boehling, Harper and Williams.

Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 0.

,0.

R.H.B.
Cleveland ........... 201020001— 6 8 0
St. Louis ............000000000— 0 8 T

Batteries—Mitchell and O'Neill; Well
man, McCabe and Agnew.

• ' ■&

News of the Boxers.
Packey McFarland, who is to meet 

Mike Gibbons at Brighton Beach, N. J„ 
Sept 11, was only seven pounds over 

R. H. E. the required weight—147 pounds—on 
1 Monday. He figures he can make the 

weight easily.
Ad Wolgast has been offered $8,000 

to box Johnny Griffiths in Columbus, 
O., next month.

There has been a lot of adverse com
ment about boxers changing their names, 
There is a boxer now in New York who 
figured he was doing the best thing when 

R. H. E. he made a change from Lemon Kegg 
to Roger O’Malley. He felt that his 
real hame would make him a joke in the 
opinion of the promoters.

The art of punching is lost to many of 
R.H. E. the boxers today. That it can be ac

quired by practice and study is veri
fied by Sara Berger, who says:

“When I broke in the game as an 
amateur I couldn’t break an egg with 
my punches. I joined Fits, who taught 
me the art My punches were so light 
that Rob thought there was something 
the matter. ‘Hold your h’elbows close to 
your sides, he yelled at me. I tried it 
and surprised myself when I almost top
pled Fits over.

The' bout between young Aheam and 
AI (Rudolph) McCoy, which was to 
take place at Bbbets Field, Brooklyn, 
next Thursday night, has been post
poned Jot a week, as Aheam is not well.

Joe Shugrue and Willie Ritchie will 
meet in New York on Oct. 4.

Kid Griffo, a New York boxer who 
traveled with Joe Bernstein, another 
New York boxer, giving boxing shows 
and doing one of the best fake knock
outs seen on the stage, is dying at his 
home in New York.

Federal League.
Player Heir to $1,000,000 

Pittsburg, Aug. 80—William Kenwor
thy, second baseman of the Kansas City 
Fédérais, has become an heir to $1,000,- 
000. The day he was assured of the mon
ey he made a home run.

Joshua Kenworthy, late of London, 
England, died leaving an estate of $50,- 
OOOfiOO. He wag burned to death in a 
fire in Connecticut while touring In this 

m country about a year ago. He divided his 
t estate among a number of his relatives 

in England, Ireland and the United 
States, and the Kenworthy branch in 
this country put in their claim, which 
has recently been allowed.

Kenworthy admitted the truth of the 
story when the Kansas City team played 
here this week. He said that $5,000,000 
were allotted to his family of which his 
share will amount to more than $1,000,-

seasonPrice $5.50 a pairAt Buffalo! 
Newark ...., 
Buffalo .........

000080210— 6 11 
010000040— 5 ’5 1 

Batteries—Reulbach, Seaton and Rair- 
den; Anderson, Bedient and Blair,

At Pittsburg: First game— R. H. E.
.200000000— 2 6 0 
.011000180— 6 18 0

You cannot get better value.
n :

Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Al
len and O’Connor.

Second gam 
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ...

AMUSEMENTS
i

Percy J. Steel IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY002000.000— 2 8 0 
000800020— 5 9 1 

Batteries—Brennan and Wilson; Com
stock and Berry.

At Richmond:
Montreal ......... 0000010000— 1 7 1
Richmond ....0000010000— 1 8 0 

Batteries—Dowd and Howley; Cottrell 
and Sweeney.

At Jersey City: First game—R. H. E. 
Buffalo
Jersey City ....000100000— 1 7 0 

Batteries—Beebe and Onslow; Bruck 
and Schwert 

Second game—
Buffalo
Jersey City ....101006100— 8 11 1 

Batteries—Bader and Onslow; Ver- 
bout and Schwert.

At Harrisburg: First game— R. H. E.
200010000— 8 7 1 
020000050— 7 11 1

Better Footwear
Jesse L Lasfcy Presents the Eminent American Star 

H. B. WARNER In 
Bis Original Role In the Thrilling Drama of Spirits, 

Spectres and Apparitions

519-521 Main Street taken back when the word

STANDISH
000. 000000040— 4 8 1 "MADE IN “THE GHOST BREAKER”East End League

The East End League management 
win hold a meeting in the Boys’ Club 
Union street, this evening.

5x1
R.H.E. 

020000010— 8 8 0National League. 
National League Standing.

Won. Lost

\ A Half-Frightened Stacatto Laugh-Shiver 
in Five Unusual Reels

:4
P.C.

-» Philadelphia ............66
Brooklyn 
Boston

.56451

.5375766 Toronto .
Harrisburg 

Batteries—Luque and Kocher; Lee, 
Chabek and Reynolds.

Second game—
Toronto ...............
Harrisburg ____

Batteries—Herbert and Kocher; Small
wood and Hecklnger.

At Providence: First gam 
Rochester 
Providence 

Batteries—Erickson and Williams; 
Schnlts, Bayers and Casey.

Second game— R. H. E.
Rochester ...........000001002— 8 7 1
•Providence .........1 04000080— 8 11 1

Batteries—Huenke and Williams; 
Bayers and Haley.

Long-lost Treasure In a Haunted Spanish Castle. 
Princess Visiting America, Discovers Diagram In Locket. 
An Adventurous, American Seeks the Mysterious Hoard. 
His Faithful Old Servant Supplies the Comedy.
Perfidious Spanfth Duke Tries Torture Methods.
The Treasure-Seekers and Their Adventures. 4

.5346568

.492Chicago .. 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg

6159
.48069 64
.47665i.. 59

New York .............. 65
Cincinnati Arrow

COLLARafcrlA

R. H. E.
.00000000— 0 6 1 
OO'OOOOOl— 1 6 1

.47461

.4466754 owner
New York and Chicago Divide Honors. 

First game: R.H. E.
Chicago ................000110000— 2 6 1
New York ..........000000000— 0 0 I

Batteries—Lavender and Archer; 
Schauer and Dooin.

« Second game: R. H. E.
Chicago ..-.......... 000100000— 1 9 3
New York ......... 201100120— 7 II 1

Batteries — Vaughan and Adams, 
Archer; Benton and Meyers.
Brooklyn and Pittsburg Break Even. 
First game:

Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ............01 TOO 1000— 8 7 1

Batteries—Mamaux, Kelly, Cooper and 
Gibson; Coombs, Douglas and MUler. 

Second game: R. fl. E.
Pittsburg ............0 00110000— 2 6 1
Brooklyn ............01000002 0— 8 8 1
•Batteries—Kantlehner and Gibson; 

Cheney, Marquard and McCarty.
Boston Beats Cincinnati Twice. 

First game: R. H. E.
Boston ..................000100100— 2 4 0

? Cincinnati ... . .OOOWOOOOO— 0 4 1
Batteries—Nehf and Whaling; Dale, 

Lear and Wingo.
Second game:

Boston ..
Cincinnati

Batteries — Hughes and Gowdy ; 
Schneider and Wingo.

,1
R.H.E. 

112000000— 4 11 1 
000100010—2 5 1

Bout Tonight, The Ramsay Sisterstn«H.ftsSs4r Ate.. I»». >«Stti.llls« Ml. Bestialz Tom Cowler vs. Jack Hemple, New 
York.

;
iFRIDAY K&M “THE BROKEN COIN”Who Is Champion?

Who is the middleweight champion? 
That Is a question that is puszling the 
fight “fans,” In Australia they think that 
Les Darcy is the best ever. From what 
he did recently by knocking out Eddie 
McGoorty in sixteen rounds it looks as 
if his claim is just about as good as any 
one rise’s. McGoorty was righ 
top in the United States. No 
ever considered “Al” McCoy a- real 
champion; In spite of the fact that fig
ures give him the title. Everyone who 
knows about 
a false alarm 
of any middleweight, but it remains to 
be seen what he can do over a long

finite can be decided as to what classes 
are definitely filled.

The biggest stable thus far entered 
is that of Driver Tommy Raymond, of 
this city, who has given an entry for 
each of the six classes and will thus be- 

of the busiest drivers of the week.
Jim Thorpe Released

Harrisburg, Pa, Aug.
Thorpe, noted Carlisle Indi 
who was sent to the International Lea
gue by Manager McGraw, of the Giant?, 
and who played fci "the outfield ftir 
Harrisburg, was given Ms release today.

Russel Ford Let Go

R. H. E.
010000013—511 1 80 — Jim 

an athlete, GEM-Views From War Zone-GEMone
He is to ship his stable to Halifax on 
Saturday, and will come back here from 
Nova Scotia’s fair and then sMp to 
Chatham.

St. John will supply a much larger 
her of horses fo# the Fredericton 

meeting than have been sent here from 
the Winter Port cite for many years. 
Ajready several 'entjPes, have been re
ceived from St. John, and a good many 
others are declared to be on the way 
here today. Everything now points to 
snappy, well contested races.

A good deal of local Interest centres 
this week in the races at the Houlton, 
Me, Fair. The first of the races will 
take place this afternoon.

t at the 
one has ■f

Further Adventure in Favorite Serial

“Tlr Exploits of Elaine”
A simple wrist watch used to try to 

bring death to our heroiae by 
“The Clutching Hand”

“U THE HOUR OF THREE”

Thering doings feels McCoy is 
. Gibbons may be the equal

num News
Gazette

■ V
Buffalo, Aug. 28 — Manager Harry 

Lord, of the Buffalo Fédérais, this after
noon released Pitchers Russel Ford and 
Lafitte and Outfielder Tex McDonald 
and Catcher Art Watson, The men are 
all given unconditional release.

Chief Bender Released
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 81—The uncon

ditional release of pitcher “Chief” Ben
der was announced 'yesterday by the 
management of the Baltimore Federal 
League club. Bender was formerly with 
the Philadelphia Americans, and for 
years ranked as one of the mefet famous 
pitchers in the game.

TURF.

Horsehere to investigate, was admitted yes
terday by President J. J. Lannin of the 
Red Sox. At the same time Mr. Lannin 
claimed that there was far less betting 
in Boston than in other American league 
cities and that as no money is passed it 
is difficult to eradicate the evil.

“Betting on different phases of the 
game has been in vogue in the bleachers 
and grand stand in every league city for 
many years,” he said. “Some arrests 
were made some years age, when parties 
were detected passing money. But you 
cannot arrest two men when one says 
‘I’ll bet you a dollar that Speaker scores,, 
and the other nods his head, any more 
than you can arrest a man for betting a 
red apple that tomorrow will be pleas
ant. I shall not engage any extra police- 

just because President Johnson is 
coming here.”

route.

TodayGuardsATHLETIC
Well Known Athlete Kitted

London, Aug. 28—Lieutenant Cecil 
Crosley, Royal Fusiliers, who was re
ported killed in the Dardanelles, was 
educated at McGill University, Mont
real, where he was instrumental in in
troducing and organising Rugby rules 
for the university football matches. He, 
was also wall known In Canada as an 
expert boxer.

AQUATIC

hr
•• »,

R. H.E. 
...000100010— 2 8 0 
. .000000000— 0 3 1

TfComing Fri. 
Hoad O’ Strife*’

Funny Essanay Comedy 
RomanceHow Women 

Help Making “Sweedle’s Fickleness”
k ’■ ‘ v*LANNIN MAKES LIGHT 

OF BLEACHER BETTING
VNext Chapter

-Valley ofPhiladelphia and St. Louis, One Each.
First game:

6t Louis ............000000200— 2 7 8
Philadelphia ...000020100— 8 8 1 

Batteries—Doak, Griner and Snyder; 
Rixey, Alexander and Killifer. 

m Second game:
St. Louis .....
Philadelphia ...100 000100- 2 7 1 

Batteries—Ames and Gonxales; Dem- 
aree, Mayer, Baumgardner and Burns.

American League.
American League Standing.

Lost.

Shills Shade***R.H.B. "Constantinople.” nearing Capture Ùif
m

-Speed Demon Sunk
CMcago, Aug. 80—The $25,000 hydro

plane Disturber V, owned by James 
A. Pugh, commodore of the Chicago 
Yacht Club, which was launched on 
Saturday, took a sharp turn on her trial 
trip in the lake off a down-town street, 
careened and plunged to the bottom in 
less than two minutes. The crew were 
saved.

BASKETBALL
Standard Rules This Year

■Houlton Races, Boston,’ Mass., Sept. 1—Gambling in 
the bleachers at Fenway Park, which 
President B. B. Johnson of the Am
erican league is said to be on his way

Houlton, Aug. 81—(Special)—Dan S. 
Jr. had no difficulty in winning the 2.20 

ipening day. of the Houlton 
Society fair. The fields

R. H. E. 
001008080— 7 16 2 The Broadway Dramatic Success:!T SURELYmen

class at the o 
Agricultural 
were small/ and the finishes in the first 
two heats of the two classes run off. 
About 2,500 witnessed the racing. The 
summary:

2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $800. 
Dan S. Jr., b.s, by Dan S

(Smith) .............................................
Dan Paine, b.g, by Frank Be

Sure (Doherty) ...........................
Baron Patchen, b.g„ by Patchen

(Keyes) ..................................
The Blue Mouse, g.m., by Mana

ger (Briggs) ..................................
Best time 2.18%.

\ J ALIAS JIMMY
V ALENTINE

merits
Every Word of. 

Praise It’s Re-
AMUSBMENTS

Won.
: 79

ceiving.
Boston ....
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
Washington 
New York
St. Louis ......... 47
Cleveland
Philadelphia ......... 86

Detroit, 9; Chicago, 8.

11 With Robt, Warwick' and Cast from the 
World Rim Co’s Peerless Studio

80 1 SINCLAIR78
New York, Aug. 81—A committee 

appointed by the Amateur Athletic 
Union to confer with the college athletic 
authorities regarding basketball announc
ed Tuesday that for the first time in the 
history of that game the amateur and 
college rules this year will be alike. This 
result was attained through a number of 
open meetings held during the winter 
and a male vote.

Heretofore the amateur rules did not 
permit the scoring of a goal after a 
dribble, but the amateur authorities 
have conceded this point to the college 
men and in the future amateur teams 
will permit this style of play.

CHESS

2 2 262 Md
55 GRIFFIN A 5-Act Production ef a Famous 

Play—Produced With Ivory 
Fidelity to Detail

Opportunity Enochs—Open The Door

8 8 3
The Merry Two46I TONIGHT—-BIG FUN SHOW

Mueieal Comedy and Vaudeville

“ Izzy the Tailor ”
And a Bright Snappy Show of Music and Jollity—That Quar

tette. THE GINGER GIRLS

4 44
in songs and Jinan 
score a real hit.Green Race.

Cracker, b.g, by Lord Dufferin
(Dewitt) ...........................................

Nellie G., blk.m, by Dufferin
(McMInnemon) ............................

Bird Patchen, blk.s, by Joe
Patchen (Tingley) .....................
Smyrna Vassar also started. 
Time—2.22%, 2.23%, 2.27%.

R. H.E
Chicago ...............010010601— 8 11 4
Detroit ................000016020— 9 11 1

Batteries—Russell, Cicotte and Schalk; 
Dubuc, James and Stan age.

Washington Beat New York Twice.
R.H.E.

000001000—151

1 11 ATS. DAILY 
9 P.M.M *SEE IT TODAY I

2 22
THURS.—The Morton Sisters I COMING-' Heartx lie”

8 4 8

UNIQUE Winifred Greenwood and Ed. Coxaa in the 
Strong Morality Play

First game:
New York ..
Washington ....000400000— 4 9 1 

Batteries—Brown, Donovan and Nun
amaker; Gallia and Henry.

Second game: „ „„ „
New York ..00101000000— 2 10 0
Washington .01000000101— 3 10 0

2 ActsTOMORROW----“eMÏmW1
All New Program

“Romeo and Juliet"-“The 7 Cent 
Mystery”

All 'New Musical Features

*

Yonkers Races.
Yonkers, N. Y, Aug. 81—The first 

Grand Circuit trotting meeting seen 
here in five years opened today at Em
pire City Park here. Continued rains

“HIS BROTHER’S DEBT”A Unique Challenge TRYING
TO
PLEASE 
AND 
DOING IT

R.H.E.
Newell W. Banks, the American 

checker champion, who is also recognis
ed as an expert at chess, having heard 
of a proposition put forth by Frank' L. 
Marshall, United States chess champion, 
to play anyone a blindfold match con-j 

jsisting of four games of chess and 
j four games of checkers, all eight 
.to be carried on simultaneously, for a 
1 purse of $1,000, says that he is prepar
ed to begin negotiations with such an 
end in view. The draughts champion, 

ready stores—by tailors experienced in however goes Marshall one better and de- 
fitting and finishing. dares to meet him in a manner that will

So many are the variations worked on appeal to the followers of both games, as 
the Semi-ready system that the wisdom more practical. In other words he sug- 
of the original founders in copyrighting gests that two matches over the board one 
their name and protecting their legiti- of ten games of checkers for $50 a game 
mate method by the “price in the pocket ln addition to a stake of $200, the dis- 
always” grows more apparent- j position of which witt depend upon the

Perhaps the best work the Semi-ready dnai total score. Such a match would be 
Company ever did is that now shown in the first of the sort ever arranged be- 
the shops this year for the autumn and tween really noted exponents of the two 
winter. Early last fall their buyers were games. Banks plans to make a compre
pressing the British mills, and they have pensive tour of the country shortly, play- 
succeeded in getting as good a variety j„g j,0th checkers and chess and next 
of patterns as ever—despite the war year wiU meke another bid for the 
shortage in woollens. With a few ex- WOrld’s championship at checkers, now 
ceptions the prices are as reasonable, 
and we can reckon on saving from $10 
to $20 on a good suit

-fWherin Is Shewn Man’s Weakness, Woman’s Fidelity and 
How the Innocent Are Made To Suffer

«fT I The Dance, the Meeting, 
AVI l"*the Promotion, the Girl, 
the Brother's Death. 
ifT 4 The Irate Father, the 
AVI Forced Marriage, the 
Theft, the Pluck of the Wife, Then 
Happiness

un25Ïv I Itl&rR-Urban Stock Co.
MATINEE I In Big N. V. Success___________ i1 Good Form-Natural

Not Self-Conscious!
“CROSSED LOVE 

AND SWORDS”“WITHIN THE LAW” T

— Keystone Comedy
SEATS ON BALE SATURDAY FRIDAY — “STATION CONTENT” — Sensational Drama

The charm of good dress Is attained 
when a man never seems to be dressed 
Up.

An atmosphere of naturalness is the 
first step towards making the unstudied 
pose—and both pattern of cloth and 
style design must be in accord.

Friends who wear well may be likened 
to clothes that wear well. A flashy suit 
may catch the passing fancy for the mo
ment, but if one has to live with the loud 
pattern for a few months one grows 
bored—and blames the tailor.

This marks one advantage of the new 
method of tailoring clothes. One may 
try on a Semi-ready suit, wear it about 
and see just how it will look from every 
view point—and then buy or reject it.

Semi-ready tailoring in the true phy
sique type system has been brought to 
scientific perfection in fitting. There is 
never any danger of a misfit.

In the best circles in London and New 
York, the everyday clothes “as worn by 
him” are now bought in this way, except 
where it is more convenient to “charge 
them” than to pay at the moment.

Stimulated by the example of the Semi- 
v ready system first brought to perfection 

in Canada, many New York and London 
tailors flow take orders and have the 
clothes tailored ln specialised workshops 
—a shop with a multiple patronage of 
tailors. The alterations and finishing 
wor|t ere done Just as ln our own Semi-

STAREMPRESS
GAIETYTwo-Part Paths Feature 

x "THE FROZEN TRAIL”
A stirring drama of the frozen north. Full 

of genuine excitement, thrilling incidents that fol
low each other in rapid succession, strong love 
interest and powerful plot.

The Startling Final Episode 
“UNDER THE CRESCENT”

“The Crownof Death”
The beautiful princess, after many hair

breadth escapes, is finally captured and condemned 
to death. How she is saved and the beautiful 
love promise that follows makes this one of the 
most remarkable adventices of the series. Don't 
miss seeing this final chapter. It is truly great.

Three-Reel Feature 
"THE SEVERED HAND”

This magnificent production features Cleo 
Madison and George Larkin in one of the most 
intense and sensational spy stories yet filmed. 
There is a terrific punch in each reel with thril- 
ling climaxs,________________________________________

held by Jordan of England.

MANY ST. JOHN HORSES 
FOR FREDERICTON ME

"HAM IN THE NUT FACTORY” 
Another of those screamingly funny Ham 

comedies with an all-star Kalem caste of 
comedians.

In the Special Order department, 
where the regular custom tailoring sys
tem as now followed ln London (Eng.) 
is long developed, good Semi-ready suits 
can be selected from the cloth, pattern, 
styles chosen; and the garment will be 
finished to measure In four days. Each 
suit gpes through the hands of team- 
specialised tailors on a time schedule.

John P. Condon, at 54 King street, has 
all the new models in Semi-ready Tail
oring. New patterns are coming in every 
week for the autumn and winter ln both 
suits and fall overcoats.

"UNDER THE TABLE”
Two-Reel L-Ko Comedy 

Featuring Hank Mann and Gertrude Selby. It’s 
certainly a rough house. See for yourself if you 
can keep from falling off your seat from 
laughter.________________________________ ' ’ '

“LOVE AND SODA”
One of the funniest comedies the Essanay Com

pany has yet produced. You will enjoy it.
■

"NAN’S VICTORY”
A Selig drama that contains wonderful heart 

interest, beautiful scenes and an intense story

I
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Quite a large number of entries have 
already been received by the Frederic
ton Park Association for the Fredericton 
1915 Exhibition races.

While entries closed yesterday all 
those postmarked up to noon today will 
be perfectly in order, and it will thus be 
Thursday at least before anything de-

“FOOVS GOLD"
Biograph drama that teaches an impressive 

moral, It is tense, gripping and powerful, with 
Iran Christy featured.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Final Chapter of 

“UNDER THE CRESCENT”
Coining 1

“IN THE RANKS”
I !

4T
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The Man In 

The StreetNew Spruce Gum C*
! Now to show that this Is a dty of 
Loyalists.

! * * *
I Don't forget to write it September 
after today.

15c ounce
Vi

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St

- * * *
One month from today It has been 

promised we’ll be able to ride in a street 
car across the new bridge.• l e

; Open Air Recruiting Meetings 
Begun and Already Résulte 
Are Good—“Keep Your Eye 
on Us" Says j. J. McCaffrey j

And one positive way to show you 
are an optimist is to say you fully ex
pect to do so.A CHANGE IS AS GOOD AS A BEST

* * *
Yes, One or More

Those who had their last half-holiday 
for the season on Saturday, spending the 
week-end in the country, probably con
soled themselves by whispering! “O, 
well, we had to have at least one wet 
Sunday.”

ëüül
fine organisation, and that Fredericton 
and vicinity will do their share. Yes
terday’s Fredericton Mag th,

“Eight recruits cam* forward at the 
big open-air meeting in front of the 
City Hall last night which was address
ed by Major F. P. Day and Very Rev. 
Dean Neales. All but one of the eight 
had been before the medical officer by 
noon today. Three are held up on ac
count of slight defects in eyesight, but 
Major Day has wired Col- Qtant, As
sistant Director of Medical Service, 
ceroing them and It 1» thought they wiU

* * * be prOT*** AU belong to the 71st
The Russians have stopped retreating Regt Those who came fo*w.ard>i*rt

on their left flank and taken 8fi00 pris- night who have be» swotn in are^ 
oners. Perhaps it won’t be said again Haxen Tomüson, 18, Tay Csreki Calvin
that they have no standing army. ^TtMu^to! H.ï^urt; John Ander-

’ A patent has been secured for a con- son, 48, Fredericton. .
trivanee to" keep girls from falUng out Last night’s meeting was the tost ot 
of hammocks. The chap who invented it the series of the open air ^retings thia 
probably didn’t realise that that was week. Th* ,Frederi^““ m.B^Datriotic

a fumu w. Sï.'.Æi» Sa
The Nova Scotian who sold a bhnd pre8cnted the needs of the empire in 

stalUon for use in the war no doubt had brief but pointed speeches. The re- 
the idea that he would be saving the cost Sp„nge 0f the young men was heartily 
of blinders to the government, and con- cheered by the crowd, 
scquently taxed an extra dollar sign on Tonight there will he a recruiting 
the bargain ticket. j meeting in front of the Automobile and ■

* * * , t Boating Club House., Rev. Father Car- 9
If some of those horses from about ne wiu ^ the chief speaker. _ There

KentviUe could be had here from Octo- wiu he band music and also selections 
her 4 to October 9, there would be no by a double male quartette, 
doubt about that “$50,000 in a week” for 0n Thursday night at the A. & B. 
the patriotic auction. Club House Bishop Richardson wiu be

* * - the principal speaker. A childrens
choir of 800 voices , has been organised

It is hard to resist the invitation, for Yhis 
“take one,” some times displayed on ad- of the 55^ Battalion wU gpeak at one

tisinv matter, etc, but so far no one are^to be smt to
has accepted the invitation which some t g0#r™ York countv. and
amateur humorist chalked on the pUe of ^itia^ffleererf the disposal of Major 
structural steel lying ready to be placed to be sent throughout the coun
in the frame work of a new building. ( "ay elsewhere.

You Can Enjoy Boti by Having Dinner on Sunday, at The 
Finest Cafe East of Montreal

Dinner Served!, 12 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Cafe Open, - - 9 a.m., to 11 p.m. * a *

Now that flour has taken another 
slump will the bakers still call for that 
extra cent?

:

BOOT’S UP*te-the-Mlnul8 Store * a •'
That extra penny pays the war-tax 

on many a letter.
* * •

China is said to be negotiating for the 
purchase of submarines in the States. 
Apparently she’s getting out of the 
“junk” trade.

ONLY THREE DAYS REMAIN
In which to take advantage of our
SUNNY CLENWOOD, with Mantle Shelf, Only $23.75.

This modem “Cooking Machine" possesses the same exclusive 
Glen wood features as our highest grade Gen woods.

If you need a new Range NOW is the time to buy it I

% ,
Foundry to Kitchen Price on a

Correct Hats for Present"i
r i ■

WEAR BB
» SB

Just What New York is Now Showing 155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, H &,5;^ D. J. B ARRETTif'

■■■■ Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until Ten O’clock

■>

SEPT. 1, 1915

GET ONE OF THESE 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS

Hard to TakeLadies. Take Notice
British Woollens have advanced very njuoh in 
price, owing to prevailing conditions, but we can 
supply you with a high grade garment at a lower 
price than you would have paid a year ago.

Why! Because we had secured our stock ot 
Serges, Gabardines and Mantlings before the raise 
in prices.

Call and see for yourself at

I

They’re unsurpassed for comfort and cold weather 
protection—they’re useful at any time. We have them in 
almost any color desired, both plain and combination.

And these Coat Sweaters are different from all others 
at the price in that they are much better.

Our stocks were purchased before the advance m 
prices which i* to your advantaged
Men • Coat Sweaters with V Neck in grey and red trimmings.

special value............................................ ........................................... $1.00
Men’s Coat Sweaters. V Neck, light weight worsted yàifn.

colors plfin grey, maroon and slate ....................... .. 1.75
Mens Coat Sweaters, V Neck, heavy knit, two pockets, grey,

.late and, tan........................... •.................... ..................... * 2-50
Men's Coat Sweaters, heavy knit worsted y.m in gtey* mi 

___  _ __ and tan'...................................................................... ....
Men's Coat Sweaters, Mil tary Collar, heavy knit in grey and navy, slate and navy*••••
Plain grey and maroon, fine cardigan stitch
Men's Coat Sweaters, hawl Collar, made from fine worsted yam in good weight--------
Men's Heavy Knit Worsted Yams Sweaters m a great many colors...............................
Men’s Coat weaters. 5 hawl Collar, made from good grade domestic yams in light and heavy knit 3.00

Finer grade of Sweater, in Shaker Kmt........................... ................v $4.00 and upwards
Men's Norfolk Sweatew with Military Collar, good weight in plain brown and grey...........• • • • .4.50
Dr. Jseger s Sweaters ........................................................ $5*50 lo 13.00

*

H muo n®
*** " SETS HALIFAX FA5H1A1E
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. The example set by the churches and 
patriotic organisations has borne fruit. 

, Now we have a street carnival operating 
1 games of chance with the police threat- 
1 ening them

,1
3■ ■ +: ;mce v.*c _____ __ The Halifax Echo says. The Rev.

with jail if they continue. Harold T. Roe of Mahone Bay, has a»- 
; Hardly seem, Uke a square deti. ^^^"the^orf ^ Me°th^

tst church, this city. The new pastorate 
will commence at the conference of next 
July when Mr. Roe Will have complet
ed a four yeare- Mürm of ministry at 

j MahoneBay. Qefffrd St. church to con
sidered one ofthe ritost pronrfsingof the 

: Methodist charges;fa the city. The er- 
! éction of the new' parsonage is under 
; consideration in the near future.
! Rev. Mr. Roe speht some time in St. 
John and made so; fine an impression 
that his departure' from the city was 
keenly regretted, by mahy dtisens, not 
all of the Methodist faith.

■

The American Cloak Mfg. Co. rt
32 Dock Street

Phone Mein 633 •jDr" •-tr'

..... 5.00
v ■. 1.25 

2.00 
2.00 .

I

ON BIRTHDAYFvrOpenlira 2.50

FAIRV1LLE NEWSS. Ç, Matthews’ Pian For Swel-
ling Funds — Might be Made The roads and sidewalks in Lancas-

Domioion-Wide this ^umm^hrough the efforts of the
! highway board, but some complaints 
have been heard about sections of Main 

S. C. Matthews, who has been doing gtreet>( Pairville. 
such excellent work In connection with it is learned this will receive atten- 
entertainments to raise funds for the Hon at once; worn out ^aces are to be 
Red Cross and other funds, has hit upon replaced and along Church avenue from 
a scheme which, if adopted in this city Barnhill’s corner to Prospect street a 
and province, or for that matter new permanent walk is to be laid by 
throughout Canada, would result in a Contractor Murray W. Long. This job 
daily stream of contributions. It is that to be commenced during the present
each person contribute on his or her week. ___ .
birthday, to some one of the funds as The space around the famous steps of 
many cents as there are years in hi, or Wm. L. Pink will also be filled in with 
her life. Thus a person ten years old concrete and this closes the episode 
would give ten cents, a person fifty years which created no , Uttie excitment last 
fifty cents, and so on. year. The steps will remain^ where they

As numerous birthdays fall on every are which was the matter of contention- 
day of the year, the aggregate would be ——~~ w
a considerable amount each day and an DIED IN SEA 1 1 ho
enormous amount in a year. Mr. Mat- Sad tidings have been received from 
thews points out that the call would not the west by Simeon Bradshaw of Fair- 
be large on any individual or family, ville, in the word that his son. Walter 
and none would miss so small a contri- L. Bradshaw died in Seattle, Wash., on 
button, while it would enable everyone August 19. He had been not long ill, 
to give something. (suffering from hemorrhage. Mr. Brad-

E. A. Schofield suggests that to make shew was thirty-six years old and was 
Mr. Matthews’ plan effective, blank well known in St. John. He left here 
forms and addressed envelopes should about six years ago journeying through 
be placed in all post offices, and all con- the Canadian west and finally locating 
trlbutions carried free by the post office in Seattle. Before going west Mr. Brad- 
department. If this were done and the shaw followed his trade as a harness- 
oeopie responded, there would be a maker and conducted a business in 
constant and very large addition to the North End. Friends will regret to learn 
patriotic funds. bis death.

i
We would kindly ask your infec
tion of our Fur offerings. Tms 
season we are able again to offer 
you Fox, Wolf and Ermine at sur
prisingly low prices

■
* t

GREATER OAK HALLH IMG STSFET 
ICR. CIRMAID

SCOVIL BROS

V
LIMITED, St. ilohn. IN. B.. »

We are never undersold on Furs of even 
quality and try to put our personal
ity into all our dealings.

>

F. S. Thomas
8 VFashionable Furrier -> Main St

■ j*

Eastern Panada's Largest Dairy

PURE MILK
A Perfect Food

But PURITY Is of the utmost importance with 
milk especially, for It takes and breeds disease 

quickly than anything else in the way of 
food You will make no mistake in taking 

PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK 
which comes from healthy, tuberculin tested cat
tle, is clarified, scientifically cooled to keep out 
disease germs, and cared for under strict condi
tions of cleanliness and sanitation, being rigidly 
inspected before going out for delivery.

Pure Milk, 8c.
Certified Milk, 9c. - Special Baby Milk, 12c. qfc 

Primecrest Special Buttermilk Comes In 
Quarts Only at 5c.

ALL MILK DELIVERED IN STERILIZED 
SEALED GLASS JARS

Î
more

ni

SEPTEMBER MORN
Somehow It seems to be the birthday 

of those twin sisters—-work and worry-

Playtime Is over and the things to be 
done loom very large. The school bell 
will remind grown-ups as well as “kid
dies” that the long grind Is near.

In a business way the signs are en
couraging—the times look like more 
work and less worry.

And the new impulse for energy na
turally suggests the meeting ground for 
helper and helped—the advertising col
umns of The Telegraph and Times.

It is the place where those already 
after business are mating themselves 
known and where those with wants to 
be filled are finding answers to their 
questions.

SOUTH BAT 
SL JehnPRIMECR7ST FARM A TRYING TIME FOR MENPhone West 374 i

Another season is here and it’s time you were thinking of your“All Pure—That’s Sure"

NEW FALL DERBY
!

Our first shipment of these goods hw arrived and we invite 
your Inspection. Come in and try them OB.

We always carry the Best Qualities and Latest Styles. 
$2.50. $3.00 and $4.00

The Price of Flour is Lower
24 lb. COTTON BAGS 
..........  98c LaTOUB ....

FIVE ROSES____ _____$L05 |

98c PURITY

Gilbert’s Grocery

Remember there are a few of those Soft Pearl Hats left at that 
reduced price $1.50 each.

98cSTAR ..
VICTOR 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD ... 96c 
QUAKER

98c

Qa D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.$1.05 li 0

63 KING STREET

:__ c__■ . - ..Wv ——•-

Come in and Leave Your Measure 
For an “Autumn Special»9

THE BEST CUSTOM SUIT EVER MADE 
FOR THE MONEY.

This special offer holds good only for a limited 
time and cannot be duplicated.
Only the newest and most popular fabrics, are 
used in these “Autumn Specials,” the linings 
and tailoring being strictly first-class in every 
detail. We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Ordinarily, these suits sell from $25 to $35, but 
for a short time only we will make you one for

1

1

only
V

$ 19.50
Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetsR.Ù. nutwe..’. PIDGEON’S.’,

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Commencing Saturday, Sept 4, our stores will be open until 10 pan.; open at 8 pJn.; close 6 pjn.}*S Sopdaoxa •

Tomorrow, Thursday and Following Days We Shall 
Put on Sale a Fine Collection of

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
at $8.00 for choice of the stock.

Mr .Brown, who is now in the markets, secured a fine stock of latest cut and finished 
Ladies’ Winter Coats. We offer them ait $8.00 each ; all sizes and colors.

Six models in one of our windows today, balance of the stock in showroom, second floor. 
It will be to your advantage, if wanting a new stylish Winter Goat, to see this' attrac

tive new range at $8.00 each.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

f
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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